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ІST. JOHN STAR STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS, ч 

TRY THEM. :
SMOKE THE HEROINE

SMALL QUEENS, 60.
9 1Є
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mTHE WEATHER. „BARBARISM IN 
- MAIN STATE.

STARVING AND 
SICK, SHE STOLE.

I14 BELOWFAR EAST ON 1 
EVE OF WAR.

SATURDAY, Feb. 6, 1904.
Highest temperature, 0, lowest tem

perature, 14 below; temperature at 
noon, 0^ barometer at noon, 36.20 Inches; 
wind northeast, velocity four miles per, 
hour. Snrw.

Forecast:—Winds shifting to south
east, weather becoming milder, with 
snow near Bay of Fundy. 
strong winds and gales from southward, 
with enow or rain.

Synopsis:—The disturbance now ap
proaching the Great Lakes Is likely to 

weather in the Maritime 
It le 

ern Qn-
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Carpet Sweepers ! ZERO TODAY.
Committees Which Arranged 

All Social Laws.
Pitiful Story of Montreal Girl 

in New York.

і . One of the Coldest of a 
Cold Winter.

1 ‘ - ■' Г Japanese Minister Preparing 
to Leave St Petersburg

Sunday,Г /
-

■i
Maine Women Aroused at the 

Condition Existing in Their 

Own Fair State.

ajust Out of Hospital, With No 

Money, Hunger Drove Her 

to Crime.

Russia Threatens to Seize Pekin in 

Case of War — Japan Has 

Worked for Peaee

cause milder 
Provinces éunday and 
turning1 much milder In 
tario, but continues cold elsewhere.

Bitter All Over Province—38 Below 

at Chatham—35 Below 

at Moncton.

Monday, 
n Weete•к.У

A Bissell Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper 
with Cyoo-bearings is a seasonable article at 
all times of the year. Think of the work they 

Hav e you ever tried one ?

(Bangor News.)
Some of the foremost women et the 

state have started out on a 
proposition. Scattered over the state 

email colonies of people from whom 
decent, law-abiding, Intelligent folk 
shrink. These colonies are growing 
larger, and in several Instances, It Is 
alleged new coleuies have sprung up 
from older ones and In new places.

Families have been found ooisnlsed, 
the members ef which have entirely 
disregarded the social code, the laws 
of decency and have drifted Into a con
dition which does net allow them to 
grasp with any degree of cleanness or 
IntelUgence the idea of social purity or 
the common laws of nature.

Within a few mUes of a Maine city Is
The

t NEW YORK, Feb. 6,—The Herald 
this morning says: Frail and weaken
ed by a long struggle against hunger, 
her body racked by serious ills, a young 
woman was a prisoner in Jefferson 
Market police court yesterday after
noon, charged with the theft of $16 
and a pocket book containing a dia
mond ring valued at about $60. The 
policeman who arrested the young wo- 

testified that he had been called 
tailoring shop on East 17th 

the young woman had

10 p. c. to 30 p. c.
REDUCTION

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 6,—The Ja
panese minister, M. Kurlno, la making 
preliminary preparations for his de
parture from St. Petersburg.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 6—The Rus
sian reply has been handed to the Ja
panese government by Baron De Rosen, 
the Russian minister at Токіо.

JAPAN CONCILIATORY.

This morning people woke up to find 
intense zero weather prevailing. Early 
yesterday afternoon, the weather be- 

very cold, thermometers in all 
parts of the city registering very near 
the zero mark. By nine o’clock last 
night the mercury had dropped to 4 
below. As the night advanced the wea
ther became more severe, and degree 
by degree the mercury dropped. Those 
who were out last night felt the bit
terness of the cold snap, 
ther gradually got colder and early 
this morning thermometers in parts of 
the city registered 20 below, 
flcial thermometer 
Bureau registered as the coldest this 
morning 14 below.

Only twice before this winter has the 
mercury dropped to 14 below. The first 
time was on the second of last month, 
when the thermometer registered 14.07 

On the 4th, two days after-

difflcult
save.
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Price, $3.00

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd,
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1PARIS, July 6.—M. Motono, the Ja
panese minister here, has in the course 
of an interview, spoken as follows:

“Contrary to the truth there has 
been attributed to Japan an unbending 
attitude, while, as a matter of fact, 
Japan hap not ceased to be paeificfand 
conciliatory. I know we are accused of 
cherishing war-llke designs and wishing 
for war at all costs, and there has been 
talk of an ultimatum and a threaten
ing note. All this is untrue. When it 
becomes possible to establish the re
sponsibility In these matters by the 
publication of the documents showing 
the various phases of these complicated 
negotiations, It will be seen on which 
side were prudence and moderation. t I 
can assure you; that Japan has made 
great concessions. Each stage of the 
conflict has been marked by reiterated 
proofs of our good will.

M. Motone said further that he was 
not aware of the contents of Russia’s 
answer, but that Japan awaited it with 
confidence.”

man 
into a 
street, where 
been detained.

For one day only 
been employed with fifty other girls 
in the tailoring shop. None of the oth
er girls paid particular attention to the 

although they commented 
Nellie Cullen, one

The wea-
Market Square, St. John. іthe woman had

;The ot- Our annual January 
Sale of Furs begins on

MONDAY,
Jan. 18th.-

This is a splendid oppor
tunity for bargains.

at the Weather

a colony of one family name, 
members of the community, which Is 
Separated from the real social centers, 
are nearly always before the public eye 
by reason of some misdemeanor, spec
ial profligacy or disreputable Incident.
It Is charged that the members of the 
community referred to have married 
and Inter-married; that some . of the 
husbands have dropped one wife for an
other without the usual ferm of mar
riage ceremony, the discarded wife be- 

her hair. „ jug taken up by another member of the
“I was very ill and very hungry, communltyi ending in several Instances, 

Miss Schneider said In court, her voice lt aUeged, the mistress of the term- 
choking with sobs, "I have not been ег husbaLn(,<ll father. The writer recalls 
strong lately, having undergone two vlslt t„ y,e colony three years ago. 
operations for appendicitis while in The Epec’tarilie which was presented was 

hospital, and, unable to oh- of the blnd or .ort that decent people 
employment, I could get very lit- wlll not believe In a story and must be 

I do not know what pos- witnessed to be fully understood and 
appreciated.

Shacks of houses—some wood hovels 
are better, clustered In a basin of 
worthless land, the stench arising to a 
degree that can be determined from 
afar, men and women dressed In scanty, 
filthy, tattered garment»! children half 
naked in summer, but a little better 
attired in winter; faces so besmeared 
with an accumulation of something 
that water might at one time have re
moved but to which water 16 and pos
sibly always will be a stranger; greasy 
floors, horse stalls and sleeping rooms 
opening to each other—in some cases 
there being no doors on the hinges be
tween the apartments; men and women, 
coarse of feature, coarser of language, 
m-natured, scowling, ugly, insulting, 
obscerie and you have a colony such as 
exists within the shadow of a city with
in almost signalling distance of the 
state capitol, and one which the purity 
loving women of Maine are trying to 
destroy—one which the busy men of 
Maine find no time to consider from 
any point of view.

Up in Somerset county in a locality 
similar to that which has been describ
ed, is still another colony, larger than 
the first and, if lt be possible more 
filthy, more degenerate, more immoral 

There two

At Money-saving 

Prices.

new comer, 
on her pale face, 
of the employés, returned from her lun- 

yesterday and as She 
she laid her

HIGH GRADE SHEARS
cheon at noon 
entered the cloak room 
chatelaine bag, containing her money 
and a diamond ring, on a table near 
by. When she came out of the cloak 
room the bag was gone. Thp Schnel- 

arrested and it was said 
found hidden in

/à below.
wards, the thermometer registered 14.05

>' a,*
X VX r K." belew.

The following are the thermometer 
readings at outside places:

Toronto, 20 above.
Montreal, 6 below.
Quebec, 16 below.
Chatham, N. B., 38 below.
Boston, 16 above.
New York, 32 above.
Norton, N. B., 38 below.
Bloomfield, N. B., 36 below.

der girl was 
that the money wasі

ANDERSON’S, ■ІЇ
t ■ Ц 

' 117 Chsrlottè St.] v
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The blades fall nickel-plated-Mian’t met. Has brass lock nut 
as shown; blades can be tightened in a moment 
7 inches long. Guaranteed to hold an edge or ЛЛл, 
wa will refund the amount paid. Our price, WWW a

fitter Holiday Prices IіBellevue 
tain
tie to eat. 
sessed me, but when I saw how much 
money there was In the book I took lt. 
My home is in Montreal, where I have 
two brothers, but I have no father or

RUSSIA THREATENS CHINA.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6-А despatch to 

the Sun from Kong Kong says:
The Russian minister has informed 

the Chinese grand councillors that in 
the event of war Russia may be com
pelled to seize Tien Tsin and' Pekin, 
and| that It China favors Japan, she 
should consider the situation thorough
ly before declaring her intentions. In 
consequence of this the Chinese min
isters fear that Russia 
China.

m(Special to the Star).
MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 6. — Last 

nfght was the coldest of the season. 
The thermometers at Fraser’s observa
tory registered 36 below. iSome ther
mometers read 38 below. At Dover it 

36 below and at Campbellton 36

—ON—

Sleds, Framers
and Snow Shovels,t:mother.” щ75 Prince William St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.EMERSON і FIHSER, was
below. At ten o’clock this morning it 
was still 22 below here.

—“ ■ÜSwïïi. „mss.

LONDON, Feb. 6-А Blue Book on 
South Africa, issued today, oentatns a 
pessimistic despatch from Lord Milner, 
British high commissioner In South 
Africa, to the colonial office, dated Jan
uary 22, in which, referring to the 
Transvaal legislature’s approval ef the 
Introduction of Chinese labor, he says 
he realizes the gravity of the action; 
but there Is not the shadow of a doubt 
as to its Wisdom.

The dépréssion in business Is m 
lng daily, the revenues are falling 
many people are out of work, and un
less, the situation aoon ahanges a great 
exodus of whites Is Inevitable. Public 
opinion, he adds, is decisively In favor 
of Imported labbr_________

BUNS'OFF WITto ENGINE.

—AT—
\

DUVAL’S :A REMARKABLE CLOCK.
------ *-------

Made by a One-Armed Man with Simple 
Tools.

------ *-------
With a scroll saw, plane, a hammer 

and a cdmmon pocket-knife, Marvin 
Shearer, a one-armed cripple of Akron, 
Ohio, has made the most wonderful 
clock In the world. It is twelve feet 
tour Inches high, more than four feet 
wide, and almost three feet deep, 
contains 4,161 pieces of wood of thirty- 
seven different kinds, 
pictures In or on the clock, all of which 
Mr. Shearer painted. The-motive pow
er consists of a water pump having a 
capacity of 200 gallons per hour, a one- 
half horse electric motor and several 
other electrical appliances.

The clock weighs 850 pounds and is 
constructed in three sections, On the 
face of the top section are nine dials, 
seven of which give the time In three 
foreign cities and four American cities; 
one the local standard time, the other, 
the calendar dial, Indicating all the 
changes of the moon, the month, day 
and date.
translated by signal flags on a revolv
ing staff directly In front of the calen
dar dial.
and hydrometers each tell its tale, and 
around the dials pieces of wood from 
each state, territory and foreign pos
session In the Uflion are arranged, de
corated with the coat-of-arms of each.

On the other side of the clock dial can 
be seen every man-of-war in the United 
States navy.

UTCHING-S & CO. will attack
11a, Repairing and Chair 

Caning Shop,
17 WATERLOG STREET.

Timbre
RUSSIA HAS SUBMARINES.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—A Russian of
ficer who has lately returned from the 
Far East Is quoted by the Moscow cor
respondent of the Times to the effect 
that the Russian Pacific squadron pos
sesses at least two submarines. They 
were built on the Black Sea, were cast 
In sectloas and fitted together at Port 
Arthur, where they now are. The of
ficer also states that the mouth of the 
Amur river is heavily mined, and that 
the river is equipped with light craft, 
each patrolling about 66 miles and car
rying light artillery.

VLADIVOSTOK, Feb. 6,—Even the 
authorities here apparently are with
out infernjatlon in regard to the gen
eral situation. They receive casual ln- 
structioaa, from which it Is apparent 
that preparations are on the increase 
to repel a hostile attack, but no compre
hensive steps have been taken nor has 
there been any special allotment of 
funds. The movement of troops to
ward Korea has been stopped, 
public is greatly depressed by the un
certainty and banking and mercantile 
operatipns are at a stand still. If 
Vladtvtostok is blockaded the officers 
of the Ussuri railroad and the law 
courts will be transferred to Khaba
rovsk and the administrative office to 
Nlkals Ueaurl. The Oriental institute 
and other educational establishments 
will bo closed. It is rumored that all 
strangers, whether Russia or foreign, 
will be requested to leave the precincts 
at the fortifications and the native 
resdlente will be required to provide 
quarters for 8,000 soldiers, with horses, 
with orders to mobilize the reserves 
being expected hourly.

The Vostochiny Vlestnlk hopes there 
will be no war. The other papers are 
silent.

MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN

it Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses. A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

"oys, Carts 
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.
Also, a nloe line of Cutlery.

m
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs, it creae- Ioff.Invalid Wheel Chairs, Eta There are 102 :

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
:

v-M*
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y„ Feb. 6 — 

Seized with a strange desire to 
engine at midnight, Samuel Shaw, a 
plumber of this city, went ti> the New 
York, Susquehanna rb* Western round- 
house after twelve o’cleck last night 
and, mounting an engine, ran away 
with it while the engine driver, Spltzer, 
and the fireman, F*Wler, were working
about it. _ . . .

Each thought the other had started 
it while lt was speeding down the 
track, while Shaw toeted the whistle 
continually. The engine soon struck 
two box cars on a siding, throwing 

from the track and blocking the

Pretty Slippers. run an

4- : and more contaminating, 
families have married and inter-mar- 

, ried with the result that more than 
half a hundred miserable profligates, 
half Imbeciles, cankerous social lepfers 

into existence and are

J. W. ADDISON, 
44 Germain St. 'Phone 1074.

The weather signals are ■vHIhave come 
spreading over the surrounding country. 
This colony became such a load to the 
town where they lived for years that 
the town charter was surrendered be

ef the expense of maintaining the

From now until the advent of the Lenten Season there 
will be much social gaiety. Dressy Slippers are an 
important factor in all those afflUrs. We have a splendid 
assortment of the latest styles in plain and embroidered 
vamps at prices ranging from 81.25 to $3.00.

DON'T FORGET TO
CALL ON US

The Thermometers, barometers

IFor your Holiday Goods.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER 
GOODS, CUT GLASS, OPERA 
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLAS, 
CLOCKS, BRONZÉS, ETC.

A great variety.

cause
paupers.

The members of the colonies mention
ed work very little, beg a very great 
deal and steal more or less, interspers
ing the programme with drunken de
bauches superinduced by hard cider and 
terminating in diluted alcohol in the 
form of “Split,” making night hideous 
and day a fury.

Within the past few days representa
tives of the women who have been re
ferred to have been In this city look
ing up data and arranging for the pro
posed campaign against threatened de- 
moraliztion. It is proposed tht the col
onies be taken to some remote spot 
within the borders of the state where 
the members of the colonies can be kept 
separat* as in prison and there begin 
the slow, tedious, possibly unchristian 
work of destroyihg the families by na
tural process of nature. Not to abuse, 
te starve or kill the colonists, but to 
prevent further increase of the race or 
pérhafes to create a new form or race

them
■way.

Shaw has been held in bail pending 
Saturday. He has little 

cannot imagine how he 
to commit such an act.

TO THE OCCASION.

(Chicago Tribune.)
”I’d like to show you my new elastic 

cement," said the soft-voiced man in 
the shiny black suit. “I make It my
self, and I’ll warrant it to mend any
thing that ever—” ^ . ...

“I don’t need any,” interrupted the 
man at the desk, "but if you will tell 
me the biggest lie about your cement 
I ever heard I’ll buy a bottle of lt, mere
ly to encourage you."

“I wouldn’t lie to sell a thousand bar
rels of lt," protested the other. “But 
I’ll tell you of one thing I really aiu 
with it. You have heard, І ргевцйпе, of 
the frog that tried te swell itself up to 
the size of an ox. The skin et that frog, 
as you remember, was not equal to the 
strain, and It burst aJl to pteôee. Sir. I 
happened to be en the spot, and I gath
ered up them carefully together with 
my cement, and made the creature as 
good as new—better, In fact, f*r It is a 
wiser frog. Te prove to you that I am 
telling the absolute and exact truth, I 
will show you the frog, which I have
here in my valise-----”

“You needn’t show it to me, said the 
man at the desk gloetnily. “I’ll take a 
bottle of your cement. Here’s your 
money. Never mind the change. Good 
day.”

І
WATERBURY & RISING, a hearing on 

to say. butGILLESPIE AGAIN.

Man of Oulton Case Notoriety Won’t 
Support His Wife.

Thomas Gillespie, whose name figur
ed prominently in the Oulton case, is 
again in trouble for failing to support 
his wife and family, 
months ago he was in court on the 
same
that time that 
would be reached whereby Mrs. Gilles
pie would be paid a certain amount 
each week. This has not been done, 
and Mrs. Gillespie alleges that in the 
last four and a half months her hus
band paid her only five or six dollars. 
She and her children have been living 
with her son-in-law and the two little 
boys are working.

Gillespie was to have appeared in 
court today but he did not shew up 
and the case was postponed.

TO STUDY SMALLPOX.

BOSTON, Mass, Feb. 6.—To make a 
study of the diseases of the Philippines 
and to follow up the discoveries of Dr. 
W. T. Councilman, of the Harvard 
Medical school, in relation to the germ 
of smallpox, W. R. Brinckerhoff and 
E. E. Tyzzer, who have assisted Dr. 
Councilman, have been sent to the Phil
ippines. Their expenses are being paid 
from a fund subscribed in recognition 
of Dr. Councilman's discovery, 
gard to the expedition Dr. Councilman 
says:—

“The investigations on smallpox con
ducted in the Harvard Medical school 
have reached a point where further 
study of the life history of the parasite 
is necessary to more fully determine 
its relations to other protozoa and the 
made of infection in man.-

-The relation between smallpox and 
vaccinia will also be studied, and al
though the continuation of their recent 
studies is the main purpose of the ex
pedition, the study of tropical dangers 
is not less Important, for increasing 
communication between the United 
States and the tropics will necessarily 
result in the Introduction of certain 
kinds of these diseases into this coun
try. The knowledge gained In this 
study will be applicable to diseases In 
general.”

camet UNION STREET.KINO STREET.
FERGUSON & PAGE 

At 41 Kinfir St.
ROSE

-'j
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Sale Continues, ■; і

■ ' уШFOUNDA couple of .

іNo. I Shelburne Salt Herring, thecharge and it was thought at 
some arrangement best now on the market, at

OUR SALE OF CHAS. A. CLARK'S,THE CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN
Ladles’ Fur Lined Capes 49 Charlotte street.Tel. 803.

Glad to call for orflere.
a■ : a

continues with Big Success. We must dispose of all these 
Capes and people are recognizing the Enormous Bargains.

Capes 36 inches long, Box Cloth covenng, warranted 
Fast Buck, lined with Kaluga, with large Storm Collar of 
Black Thibet, and trimmed down front and around bottom 
with same fur,

Three Meetings Wiil Be He’d in 

Different Sections of the Ciiy 

Monday Night,

$
* Yorkshire Bar.extinttlon.

The scheme appears Just a trifle In
human to say the least, but what else 
can be done? IJbw wlll the result de
sired be reached7 That’s the question. 
Can these half human creatures be 
made state paupers and then conveyed 
to some lonely Siberia without the 
hardships of that other Siberia and 
there kept from all the world and from 
each other until they have passed be
yond the possibility of further contam
inating civilization? Can this be done 
legally? The chances are against such 
proceedings from a legal standpoint, but 
the good women who are engaging in 
the work propose to push the matter 

into the halls of the legislature.

English Silver not defaced worth Its HE 
Hot Ales a Speciality.

EUROPE ОГ PLAN.
J. RHEA, 20 Mill St

'
value.

-f
The conservatives wil hold a rally In 

the Tabernacle Misrlon Hall. Hay- 
market Square, Monday evening. Ar
rangements have been made to have 
present, besides the candidate, Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, G. V.. Mclnerney and J. D. 
Hazen, M. P. P.

The Issues of the campaign will be 
fully discussed and residents in that 
section of the city will have a good op
portunity to hear the conservative side 
of the campaign. The chair will be 
taken at eight o’clock.

There will also be on Monday even
ing a public meeting in the Temple of 
Honor Hall, North End, when the 
candidate, G. V. Mclnerney and Fred 
Sproule, of Hampton, will make ad
dresses. Mr. Sproule is a well-known 
campaign orator and North End should 

miss the opportunity, of hearing

I
■

Former price, $20 ; now $15.
Same Capes, with Hamster lining,

“The tide that leads on to fortune” 
sometimes come to you in that Imay

guise of a want advertisement.

Former price, $25; now $20.

1F. S. THOMAS, » evenIn re- SENT CHICKEN TO JAIL.
OVERPLAYED THE GAME.In the Bayonne, N. J., police court a 

chicken was remanded recently, by Re
corder Lazarus, along with John Lyons, 
of East Twenty-second street, who Is 
accused of being unable to explain 
satisfactorily how the bird came into 
hia-possession late at night. Court 
Clerk Hugh Mara made out the follow
ing commitment for the chicken:J Name—. Leghorn.
/ Age—Doubtful.

Nativity—CentrevIUe.
Occupation—Layer.
Offence—Clucking.
Disposition—Eventually to be fncas-

*
(From Answers).

Mr. Mountjoy meant to buy his wife 
scarf for a New

NORTH END X
555 MAIN ST. Llquar License,Bar Fixtures,Counters,âe

BY AUCTION. ____
At Cafe Royal, Mare William street oa

MONDAY FEB. 8th, at 10 o olook, will Wu 
-- block) or separately, ,ca%fnül-f£ 

a “nuit, conta etin* of Qn« laTff

іa handsome lace 
Year’s present; but he remembered 
previous occasions when he had at
tempted to buy this sort of thing, and 
he shuddered.

“I want you to buy a 
scarf for Amelia,’’ he said to Mrs. M.

"Choose something nice—

not 
him.

In Lower Cove an the same evening 
a big conservative meeting will be held. 
The Mariners’ and Mechanics’ Hall 

been engaged for the occasion.

of. John, H. Be, Febe 6, 1904-e restaurant, conestta*
Glass
er "Targe~'refrigerator, kltAeu , - , 
turee, office fixtures, show cases, liquor
ense, particulars ЗДрІУ to S- filj
MORRELL, solicitor, 102 Prince Wtitihri 
street, or

:tel 1nice lace
IPrices Cut 20 to 50 per Cent on 

Overcoats, Reefers, Suits and Pants
has
Addresses will be made by J. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P., Dr. Daniel, Geo. V. Mclner
ney and Daniel Mullin.

The chair will be taken at eight 
o’clock by fiâmes Lewis.

at length, 
something you would get for your
self.”

Mrs. Mountjoy. however, has her 
own ideas as to generosity in buying 
presents, and the purchase, when she 
made it, consisted of a very plain, or
dinary-looking article Indeed.

"H’m!” Mountjoy said, when he saw 
“I don’t know much about

For
j

seed.
Found on Person—Feathers,
Nothing Is said about bail for the 

feathered prisoner._____
KILI#1> BY ROBBERS. 

CHICAGO/Feb. 6—Two unidentified
a Geo. 
eatem

І
There's never been such an opportunity to clothe yourself with good,

small cost as now at this store.
A FEW OF THE PRICES.

AUCTION SALB> stylish, serviceable clothing at such a іA WINTER NOTE.

(Judge).
Now, the saddest retrain 

That e’re shoots through our 
crown

Is this line full of pain 
That our fancy can’t drown; 

"Oh, the snowflake we'll never see 
rising, and the coal we’ll ne’er 
coming down.”

At 14 entrions St., «muneeetn*
the scarf. . .
such things; but it is Just what you 
would have ehosen for yourself?”

“Just—exactly,” she replied.
“Well, my dear, keep lt. 

it for you,” he beamed.
And Mrs. Mountjoy went upstairs 

and pulled her own hair with rage.

Men*» $10 Overcoats, now $5. I Men’s Pants, 98c„ $1.49, $1.98, and $2.49.
«12 Overcoats now $8.00. I Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 98c. up.
Men’s Suits, $2.98. $3.98, $5.93 and $6.98. | З-Piece Suits, $1.98 up. %A CHALLENGE.

Michael Welsh challenges Bart Duffy 
to a one mile race on the Fredericton 
rink next Friday night, as he is not 
satisfied with the result of the last 

If Mr. Duffy means business he 
is requested to answer at once.

rubbers shot aj>d fatally woun 
Beoklçr, a conductor on the 
avenue eleetric Une early today when 
he resisted their attempt te reb him. 
The attempted robbery occurred at the 
terminus of the line. The robbers es-

Aoodoo

auctioneer, 86 Germ a fax strew.

I meantI
ITAILORING AND CLOTHING* 

199 and 201 Union Stk% J. N. HARVEY, race.see caped.
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««>» t e>-t » ♦>< ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SUES FOR FEE ONare a eltck pair. I will notify head
quarters Immediately, and they will 
put our best men on the case."

"But," objected Mr. Hane, "It must 
be all right. He. showed me a picture 
of the thief In prison dothee, and his 
number was In the corner."

The officer grinned.
"Of course he did, sir—that was a 

fake, too."
“Dear me! Dear me!" exclaimed 

Mr. Hane, “I am afraid Holt will think 
I have been very earless; losing live 
thousand eight hundred dollars worth 
of diamonds will hurt him—and those 
canary diamonds," he mused. "Too 
bad! Too bad! I shall never have a 
chance to weigh them, but I am posi
tive that the one in the brooch is no 
heavier than the other.” And Mr. 
Hane shook his head emphatically.

At that moment he caught sight of 
the fatal memorandum book tbat Jones 
still mechanically held in his hand. 
"There may be some clew In that,” he 
cried, and, seizing it, he rapidly turn
ed the pages.

They were all blank except one on 
which was written the words: “I 
think Г11 weigh those diamonds, after 
all,”

Mr. Hane sadly shook his head.
"What a pity he is a thief!" he said. 

"Such a Judge of diamonds! But I am 
sure he is wrong about the weight of 
that stone. We may catch him,” he 
added, his face brightening, "and then 
I wll prove it to him!”

MADE INSANE BY HIGH GAS BILL.

Frank Picha Talks About Illuminating
Stars and Tears Fixtures From the
Walls.
NEW YORK, ІГеьГТ—High gas bills 

have unbalanced the mind of Frank 
Picha, of No. 247 Harris avenue. Long 
■Island City. Picha"a average gas bill 
for lighting his apartments had been 
seventy cents a month. His last bill, 
however, was for $4.26. After paying it 
he began to act queeriy. He constantly 
discussed the relative illuminating pow- 
fcr of various stars in the heavens.

He was arrested yesterday on com
plaint of his son, Frank, Jr., who 
charged his father with biting him. The 
lacerated wrists of the boy were shown 
in court. Young Picha said his father 
had been acting strangely ever since 
he received his last gas bill. He talked 
of nothing but gas and Illuminating 
powers. In a rags he tore the gas fix
tures from the wall and the family was 
nearly suffocated before the gas could 
be turned off In the cellar. It was 
while attempting to prevent hie father 
from tearing down the chandeliers In 
the parler that the frantic man turned 
on his boy and sank his teeth Into his 
wrist.

Picha then ran to Jackson avenue 
and entered the hallway of No. 296, 
where he was arrested by a policeman, 
who had been instructed to watch for 
the man, as he was suspected of being 
the one who two evenings before had 
torn the gas fixtures from the ceiling 
In the same hallway.

Picha would say nothing to the court, 
but muttered continually about high 
gas bills. He was held for examina
tion.

JEFFRIES A HERO. Ot RELATIVE'S COFFIN. PROM GALLOWS’A JUDGE OF DIAMONDS. Joseph Eustace Bays That Undertaker 
Who Had Charge of Stepfather's Bur
ial Promised Commission.

I Champion Fighter P.uckily S ops 
Maddened Team of H r ses and 

Saves Two Lives.
SHADOW TO WLALTH. >

(By G forge Hyde Preston in Ainslee’s.) *■■ (New York Herald.)
Claiming a commission on the charge 

for. embalming his stepfather’s body, 
and on the price of tile coffin, Joseph 
Eustace, a carpenter, boarding at No.

-......................... , more desperately 307 West 127th street, has sued Robert
for victory in the ring than he did yes- Howieon, undertaker, at 12Srd street 
terday in Central Park, when he stop- and Lenox avenue, and sexton of Holy 
Ped a team of runaway horses which Trinity church, for $22.10 
threatened to throw a sleigh and its The case is set for a hearing before 
occupants into a deep gorge. In the Civil Justice Worcester, in the Elev- 
sjeigh were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall, enth Municipal Court to-morrow. 
At the top of a. steep hill the bit in the Eustace has added a charge for “run- 
mouth of one of the horses broke and ning after his money” to the commis- 
both animals started to gallop madly sion he demands, and his mother, Mrs. 
down the incline. Frederick Clarkson, of No. 234 West

Mrs. Hall’s cries attracted the atten- 122d street, supports Ms claim and de- 
tion of Jeffries, who was in a sleigh at fends his commercial activity, 
the bottom of the hilL The champion

Remarkable Experience of John Dan, in Ron.antte Life ef the Wees

NEW YORK, Feb. 4,—James J. Jef
fries never battledJohn Hane, senior partner in the firm 

of Hane, Dering & Holt, diamond 
merchants and silversmiths, was an en
thusiast about gems.

"You are five hundred dollars under 
the mark."

"That’s what I have to pay for the 
setting," put in Mr. Trent, with a wry
face.

"That is it exactly," laughed Mr. 
Hane, approvingly. "Our estimates on 
the diamonds themselves agree."

“And this single stone?" inquired Mr. 
Trent, holding up the canary diamond 
that they had been discussing. "I don’t 
-are for the off-color one"

"Suppose we say eight hundred dol
lars," answered Mr. Hane.

“Very well, but I should have added 
dfty dollars to that"

Three times condemned to be ban geo 
for a double murder and now a free eon and Daniel Cummings, herders. One

* "»"• -t їїл~р""аті;^г;Л“мї!pect of becoming a millionaire—such, ; ed a rffle
in brief, Is the transition that fate has There were many circumstances that 
wrought in the fortunes of Jebn Davis, j seemed to point to Jack Davis and an* 
known as ‘‘blamondfleid Jaek." Rich 
es have come to him as the fairy like 
climax to a life story as picturesque, as who was Jointly charged with DaeÆ 
dramatic and spectacular, as any In the was scon released, but with "Diamond 
romantic history of the Far West

Newsboy; Jewel hunter, deteetive, The jury found him guilty, and oi 
cowboy, border fighter and miner. Jack April 14, 1897, he was sentenced to b* 
Davis has had a career that might fur- hanged. The case was appealed to the 
nish material for a dozen dim» novels, supreme court of the state, which afl 
It has been little more than a year since firmed the Judgment of the lower tri» 
this man was released from toe Idaho bunal and re-sentenced Davis to die, fix- 
Penitentiary, by grace of Governor Ing the date of execution as October 28, 
Hunt; today he is Joint owner with two 1898. Eight days before the sentence 
others of a rich gold mine !h Nevada, was to be carried out Governor Hunt 
a mine that "has already disclosed o granted the condemned man a reprieve 
fourteen foot ledge of twenty dollar until February 1, 1899.

Then the case was taken into the fed.
From the United State*

Among these men were John C. Wll-r>
”

1
-

The daintily wrought silver and ex
quisite bronzes on the shelves represent
ed to him simply an investment, and he 
left their selection and sale to his jun
ior partners.

But the deep glow of a fine gem fired 
his blood, and set his pulse dancing!

The man who bought gems simply be
cause he had a wife who wanted them, 
meant nothing to the senior partner 
except the profit involved. But the man
who knew gems and loved thfem! That ..x am trylng to make up a llttle for 
was another matter! And Mr. Hane the settlng you have t0 buy.. lau£hed 
had been known to spend a precious Hane
morning in enthusiastic discussion with 
■ueb an one without a thought or a care 
for a sale. (

It was nearly noon, and the store was 
comparatively empty of customers.

- j other man as having knowledge of thW* - 
» I crime. They were arrested. The man:

field Jack" it fared worse.

I
"Undertakers always pay commis- 

Jumped from the vehicle, which was aions, my son telle me," she said last 
about forty feet from a small bridge, night, “and my boy might as well get 
spanning a gorge, and throwing off his the money as any one elsb. His step- 
overcoat, braced himself to stop the uncle, Everett Clarkson, who paid the 
maddened horses. Their speed had In- bill, wouldn't care, I know.” 
creased during their flight down the Mrs. Clarkson lives In a large and 
hill and the sleigh which they were pull- hsndsomeiy furnished apartment. Her 
ing rocked so violently from side to son Is twenty-three years old. Fred- 
side that Mrs. Hall was compelled to brick Clarkson died from softening of 
cling with all her strength to the seat the brain on January ». 
to avoid being hurled to the ground.

Jeffries grabbed the reins of one of the Clarkson brothers and Eustace 
the runaways as they dashed by him went to hie shop after Frederick Clark- 
and was jerked off his feet and drag- son’s death he showed them a catalogue 
ged along by the galloping horses. He of coffins and suggested two to choose 
had seized one of the reins attached from, one at $60 and the other at $160 
to the broken bit and his effort# to He says that Eustace Insisted on the 
bring the runaways to a stop had little choice of the $100 coffin, which the 
effect. Realizing
means must be adopted. Jeffrlee man- that he gave no promise to Eustace.

Howlson says he wrote to the phy
sician who had been called in at Clnrk-

“Thank you. That makes five thou
sand eight hundred dollars In all," 
said Mr. Trent, taking out a memoran
dum book and making an entry. “Now 
let me see," he went on. "I haven't 

The senior partner was in his office the money with me, of course. I think 
bending over a consignment of dia- the best way will be, to put the brooch 
monds with eager eyes, keeping up a and the single stone together In a pack- 
running fire of comment, meanwhile. age and have one of your clerks take

"Capital! Capital!" he murmured, lt> and go with me to the Park 
picking out two stones and balancing National Bank, where I keep 
them delicately, one In each hand. "A

I
' rock.

Mining men from Goldfield, the new era! courts, 
camp near Tone*mh. declare that Davis Circuit Court of Appeals the fate of 
and his partners will be millionaires be- "Jack" Davis was pnssed to the 3u« 
fora two years mere have rolled away, preme Court of the United States, which 
Da via hae been mining ever since he promptly affirmed the previous decla* 
was snatched from the shadow of the ions, 
scaffold when death was so near that

Howlson said last night that when

*

my ac-
count. I will cash a check there, and 

magnificent pair of canary diamonds! hand him the five thousand eight hun- 
Bame shape—same weight—both perfect dred аоЦатя.»
In color. Or, wait—are they? Isn’t this 
one a little too deep? Yes, it is—the 
merest tpifle, but not one man in a
thousand would notice It," he added, .___  . . ., _
complacently. “Too bad that they don’t *?av* y®ur Judgment. I am in great 
qtnte mat*. I have it P’ he çried, sud- do^t about one of them." 
denly. "Til warrant that this perfect fcMr- Trent loked at his watch and 
оце will match the centra stone lb that 8h°ok hls head-
Old Florentine brooch that was sent in 1 am sorry to “J tbat I must catch 
ffom London last Week by Dent & Ford. a traln- and * have already spent a 
I will compare then*" he added, etarb *®nger time here than I Intended, but I 
.fag op frçm trie chair. w,“ gladly come In the next time I am

Ih Me absorption he had not noticed totown." 
that one of hi* cleric* was Standing at «tPUed Mr. Hane, regret-
big elbow waiting tor him to look up. fully. as he finished tying up the pack- 

"Well, JonesTwhat 18 it?" he asked. age, “if you must go, I will call Mr. 
"A gentleman to ae* pee. air. Here le uones^ and he can go with you to the 

hte card, m days be Wants to look at bank."
goto# diamonds, sod ityrtsts updn haw- “Tou needn't call Mr, Jones,” said a 
Ing. you shoW theth to mnf.” sharp voice behind them, and, turning,
iff. Base took «to card, and read, they saw a police officer standing with 

■IMS. Haywood Trent." "hie back against the closed door,
SAjsk Mr. Trent to come hi!** said he, ! "What does this mean, officer?" said 

with Ms eyee drill fixed «pod ta» can- Mr. Hane, 
ary diamond! **t Uriah he had waited l Mr. Trent said nothing.

tH I bad made that comparison," he j "This man has been buying dia
lled, Impatiently. : mends, hasn't he, sir?" inquired the
i a in6me»t a map of forty, with a officer.

_ It eir of fcrohpertty «reçut him ett- j “Yes; Mr. Trent has been buying 
tered tbfi office. ! diamonds. How doe# that concern

*Mk Bane?" he asked, hesitatingly. 1 you?’’ demanded Mr. Непе.
“Ÿ6s, Won't yeu Bit down, Mr. Trent. "He wants you to send them to hie 

tty clerk tells ns* $rhu wish to look at bank, doesn’t he, sir?." 
some diamonds." | “Yfee," replied Mr. Hane. "What of

"Yes," answered Цт. Trent, with a that?"
«tunic laugh, “tbst is Just it, tor I don’t "It is his old game, sir. Mr. Trent,
think I want to h»y any.” as you cal him, is 'Diamond Jim,’ the

bln Stone looked bUHled. slickest thief in the business. He is
"On? I do buy them sometimes," ‘wanted’ in Ban Francisco and In Bos- 

Iaughed Mr. Treht, “The «act to, I am ton. ВгоЬаІПу you don’t known me> 
extravagantly fend of gems, and hun- sir, among so many policemen, but I 
ger for the sight of them, and I knew am on this beat, and I know you. 
you were the man of all others to shew Headquarters got information that Jim 
me the beet I have heard of your cor- had been seen in New York, and we 
reot Judgment of the Hhrney diamond, were told to be on the lookout for him. 
ypu è№." There is a heavy reward out, and it I»

Mr. Hane laughed a deprecating, flat- a big thing for me to nab him before 
tered laugh. ; the detectives get on to him."

Mr. Hane turned to his customer.

<For the third time Davis 
he ceuid almost feel the tightening of fence to death, June 21, 19Л, being fixe 
the noose about his rrerk. He and hls ed as the date of the event, 
asaeclat»» are now owners of the Daisy

was sen

that some other brothers agreed to. Howlson states "Jack" Davis was a poor man, but 
group of mines, in one of which the powerful and wealthy friends came to 
strike referred to was ma.de. hls aid, conspicuous among them being

"Dlajnondfleld Jack" Davis was one Governor Sparks, 
of the lending actors in the bitter range

"Very well.’’ answered Mr. Hane, 
"but you must not go yet. I have sev
eral stones upon which I should like to

aged to eeite one ef the horses by the 
nostrils and In this way partially 
strangled the animal. The horse les- eon’8 death and received a reply that 
sened its speed and the other animal this physician had recommended Howl- 
followed its example, Jeffries did pot яоп at tbe request of the Clarkson 
relax his grip, and both runaways brothers. This, he says, was confirmed

by W. G. Clarkson, at Ogdensburg. 
who wrote that Eustace had endeavor-

Whan the last legal resource hnd been 
war of 1896, and, so far as popular hi- exhausted and when It seemed thât 
terest was concerned, ha held the oen- Davis was doomed to die, the Influence 
tre of the stage until December, 1992. of Governor Sparks resulted In restore 
when he was released from the Idaho Ing "Jack” Davis to freedom, 
state prison. Davis was in the employ porary reprieve a day or two before the 
of the Sparks-Harrel! Cattle Company, date set for the execution was follow* 
the biggest stock raising concern in ed by a full pardon and restoration to 
Nevada, whose cattle fattened on the oitleenebfp, which was Issued December 
ranges of that state and Idaho.

The senior member of the firm Was

finally yielded and were brought to a 
stop Just before they reached the gorge. A tem-

ed to persuade them to employ another 
undertaker.OFFERS HIS HEART __ Mr. Clarkson, It is said, 

TO MISS PILGRIM, wrote that he and hls brother would
-----*— be in New York on February 21, and

Young Farmer From Assinlboia Would would be glad to be of service to Howi- 
Wed Girl Who Starved Herself for 
Mother.

17, 1902.
After spend!r- years in prison,

John Sparks, “Honest John," now Gory- "Diamendfleld J ,was free to go hi» 
ernor of the Silver States. The posses- way. He chose to go to Nevada, to thd 
Sion of the ranges had long been die- new mining camps surrounding Tono* 
puted between the cattle raisers and the pah, and there he found the fortune 
sheep men. Intensely bitter feuds have that has set every human tongue in the 
resulted and many lives have been sac- cattle country to wagging about hi* 

u Погни™ he Де rlficed to the hatred between the two phenomenal luck,
vised a new method for the better c1 ’̂ .n„ nf .... „ JA<*,?av!s I,feTfor =»
identification of bodies taken to the I fra hl.lhi Æn/f , ЛІ./' n™'
in or crue 1 r^a°hea its height. Thousands of <*<3 away on a sailing ship hound for

». . - sheep were driven on to the ranges that South Africa. He went to the diamond
, who was formerly in d. *he cattIemen had formerly claimed as fields of the interior and met with vary-

the choir of the Brick Church, in Fifth Th_ thelr own- The cattlemen prepared to, ing fortune until he attracted the at-
avenue, was arrested a few weeks be- J° W^hiTL'а. defend what they considered their ter- tention of Cecil Rhodes, then lust be
fore Christmas. It was then learned ГТ ^ ritory, and armd men patrolled the ginning his consolidation of the dia-
that. previous to this she had lost her „hf .і, °Г , У' vnges. Conspicuous among these was mond Interests,
position as a result of illness and that ЄуЄ® "Dlamondfleld Jack.”
needlework which she and her mother life-like, the lips redden and the In the western part of Cassia county, for the empire builder. Bev-ral
took up did not bring in enough money W “ °e?ms t0. rlrv‘7®' "lakine Idaho, the fight for the range was the of this life satisfied Davis, and ha came
to support them. She was accused of P0eSl^ t0 take a photograph resemb- fiercest. The sheepmen had been warn- to this country, seeking the Far West

ling the person before death. ed that to cross a certain figure near as affording the excitement and danraij Л
Deep Creek meant death for themsei- he had learned to love, 
ves and their stock. Nevertheless, some abeut the border for several years and 
of them persisted in driving their Sheen then became a cowboy on the Nevada 
Into the forbidden territory.

■ son.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4,-There is one 
man whe, although thousands of miles m. Bartillon’s Method for Their More

Satisfactory Identification.

LOOK AS IN LIFE.
»f

away, was touched so deeply by the 
pitiful story of Miss Florence Pilgrim 
that, although he never has seen her, PARIS, Feb 4 
he would like to make her his wife. But, 
well meaning as he undoubtedly is, 
there to little likelihood that his wish 
will be gratified.

Miss Pilgrim
*

6.

Davis became a confidential detective

¥ years

Ш
getting necessaries of life from a store 
on a forged order. It was said she had 
done this to keep herself and mother 
from starving. When she was impris
oned in the Tombs, it was noticed that 
she did not eat half of the prison fare 
allotted to her, and on inquiry it was 
ascertained that she saved much of it 
for her mother, who walked to the 
Tombs daily from her room up town, 
that she might get the food and thus 
ward off starvation.

When all this became known the com
plainants against Miss Pilgrim were 
among the first to ask that sentence be 
suspended.
Judge McMahon, in General session 
court, and he suspended sentence, pa- 
rolling Miss Pilgrim in the custody of t“ls period?’
Mrs. Martin, a well known missionary. "Yes, sir,” replied the witness.
The girl is now supporting herself and “State whether you and he were to
iler mother by her needlework. terested in any special transaction,

Judge McMahon was surprised to find such **■ for instance, business or
otherwise."

Hé driftedBicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep their 
Joints Umber and muscles in trim. > .Idaho ranges.X

CONDUCTOR SANDERSON’S TACT. ON PRESSING BUSINESS,
THE SILENCE OF HOLLERING 

SMITH.
“Weil,” replied Mr. Remington guard

edly, “I got the idea from you, ot 
course, but---------”

“Oh, it’s all right,” broke In the man} 
On one of his trips to the West, Fred* -no sffense. If it.'» me Just say so."

"WeH, yes; it’s a fairly close portrait 
of ÿou."

"That's what the boys at the ranch 
said. I look like that when I holler, d#

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
“Millionaires’ Express” is the name 

applied to a train which is run daily on 
the Lackawanna road between Morris
town and Hoboken. On this train ride 
such well known men as J. L Water- 
bury, Robert H. MeCurdy, Luther 
Kountze, Alexander Harvey Tiers, H. 
MoK. Twombly, R. A, McCurdy, Ran
som H. Thomas, Richard H. Williams, 
and others well known in the world 
of finance. The train has been in 
charge of Conductor David Sanderson 
ever since it was put on the schedule.

To show their appreciation of the 
care shown in running the train the 
commuters recently gave Sanderson a 
purse of gold and a time-piece of the 
same metal. Conductor Sanderson 
thanked the patrons of the express for 
their gifts in a labored speech which 
wound up in this way:

"Some people wonder why It is I 
have had such great success in life; 
why I have had no trouble with no
body. Even the other conductors don’t 
understand it, and they often ask me 
how I get along with the drunks on 
my train, an’ I Just tell ’em------”

Such a shout of laughter went up 
from the millionaires that Saunderson's 
speech ended then and there.

The honorable "Champ” Clark re- , 
cently told of a case brought up in і 
Missouri in which one of the lawyers j 
engaged tried to serve his client by : 
throwing suspicion on a certain witness 
during the course of hi* cross- 
examination.

The first question put was:
"You admit that they were at the 

prisoner’s home every evening during

erick Remington, the artist, made the 
І acquaintance of a cowboy who was 
called by his associates "Hollering 
Smith." In appearance the man was 

. typical of his kind, and Mr. Remington

“A mere nothing, sir—a mere no
thing," he protested,

"It was your judgment against that 
of half a dozen of the best experts to 
the country," replied Mt. Trent. 

“Thank you. I ato glad you happen-

“What do you say to this?” he ask- The matter came before
ed.

“I say that I am Mr. Trent," re
turned the other, easily. “If the officer 

.. will go with me to the Park National
ceiv^sSLfinetLea” 1 ГЄ' ; “J ™ "7 ^tityf fh

"You may tempt me to buy,” laughed *°ru °"*’ ‘X the
Mr. Trent. "It is hard for me to resist ’ a6mirtc*ly’ but 11 ls no u»e,
a fine stohe. My wife says I buy alto
gether tod many of them. She knows 
nothing about gems, and cares but lit
tle for them?"

“She is tike Ford, one of my part- ..... .
tiers," put in Mr. Hane. "Ford would f the "triped clothes. That number 
•a soon look at tile price mark as at the the c°Tn*r 1* his old number at Sing 

tittle rathen perhaps,” s‘n*’ He went UP tor the Donaldson
robbery."

“Bless my soul!" exclaimed Mr. 
Hane.

“I think you do.”
“Well," said the man as he slowlFmade several studies of him, both to 

repose and when in his favorite pee- 1 returned the leaf to hls pocket, “if 
time of "hollering." Later, wheh back that's the state of the case then all I'Ve 
in his studio, the artist embodied a S°t to say is that Hollering Smith has 
rather close portrait of the exuberant hollered to® Iа®? holler that he'll over

holler. Hereafter when I celebrate I 
blow a tin-horn, you bet! I don’t con* 
elder that no man has a right to loo#

■4-

a letter relating to Miss Pilgrim in his 
mail yesterday morning. It was from 
John Cares, of Assiniboia, Northwest 
Territory, whose attention had been at- г-еу. "Then you will no doubt be good 
traoted by the published accounts of enough to inform us now and to what 
Miss Pilgrim’s troubles. He wrote that extent, also the nature of the business 
he sympathized greatly with Miss Ptl- , in which you were Jointly interest#»:." 
grim, that he owned a half section, and 
that he wished a wife. He asked that ! world,” cl erfully answered the oblig- 
he be put in communication with the ! ing witness. “If you want to hpow—

11 was courting hls daughter!”

If you don’t believe he is the 
man, Mr. Hane, Just lok at this," and 
he took a photograph from hls pocket, 
and handed it to Mr. Hane. “You see, 
sir, it is a pretty good picture, all ex-

gmith in several drawings for a maga
zine, most of them showing him in a 
state of eruption.
Remington again visited Smith’s neigh- tike that not around amongst white 
borhood, and on the afternoon of his j folks, at least.” 
arrival was approached by that worthy I 
himself bearing one of the pictures torn Chronic Constipation surely cured of 
from the magazine. Pointing to the , money back. LAXA-CARA-TABLBT9 
central figiire he said: never fail. Small, chocolate coated!

“Say, is that me?" ! easy te take. Price 85 cents. ДЄ

"Yes, sir, we were,”
"Oh, ho!" exclaimed the wily attor-

A year after Mr.

"I haven’t the least objection ip the 4
“MJr wlffe isn’t so had as that,” 

laughed Міч Trent; "but she Insists that
* give her diamonds only that tl%ey Will 
S* where I can see them. Anfi there is
* good dfeaj of truth in that, I admit.
She doe net бат* to wear them; but 
Sometimes When we are dining alone І все,-, with ls hand twisted in Jim’s

collar.

young woman.
There was a sudden rush, and a 

sharp tussle.
“No you don't Jim," panted the of- 1

prevail upon her to put on her neck
lace, ejid tiara, and the best of her 
rings. She Is a very pretty woman, with 
dark, rich coloring, and when she sits "I will take my man to headquarters, 
opposite me, Mazing with Jewels 'pon Wo shall want you to appear against 
mr word I don’t know whether it is she him in the morning. I must take the 
0c the gems that I am in love with.”

"Perhaps you are a true lover of it is, for evidence. Please have one of 
both," smiled Mr. Hane, “and now let your clerks go right along with me, so 
me show you this pair of canary dia- that he can bring you back a receipt 
monde. I should like your judgment for them.”
Шіюп вієш.” “Very well, officer, Mr. Jones can go

Mr. Trent took up the stones, and with you.” 
looked at them attentively, “Quite right, sir. Come along, Jim,

"This is a magnificent stone!" he ex- the game is up for you this time." 
Claimed, holding out one . of them. Mr. Hane’s customer nodded.
•’This,” pointing to the other, "is a fine “J wil bid you good-morning, Mr, 
Stone, also,^except that it ls a little too Hane,” he said, easily. "I have had a

most interesting talk with you. I think 
Color! broke in Mr. Непе, en thus!- you will find that the diamond in the 

aatlcaUy, ‘Your judgment ls identical brooch is a trifle heavier than the 
With mine! It to too deep. I have only other. r intended to weigh them my- 
one stone that may match this perfect Belf „ he added> blandly, "but I shall 
°.n-e’-5.nd 1еЛ “"‘ral «to*» in an bardly b, able to do se now."
•Id ^«renttoe brooch that came to us As the oflXr and the prisoner left 
Psojmtly. I will have Jones brtog it in, the room, Mr. Hane Btar#d after them, 
arnd we will compare then-. Whether „Btees my gou„.. he eald, for the

-G,? âJS. j* * — *• <“
“Settings den't appeal to me,” replied 0 ... . ,

Mr. Trent. "Gems should have no set- „ ^e man says helefthlsmemorac-
ttog. They should float in air, and let du™ book' “ld;, and the offlcer
us gaze without hindrance into won- “J11 ™î back for it-
drous fiery hearts." Mr Hane Pe,red about the desk.

"You are right, sir!” cried Mr. Hane. don'* see tt’” he sald’ Fimmaglng
“You love them as I do! And now look among hls papers, 
at this,” he went on, taking the brooch, take 11 a on*' _ . ,
which Jones had just brought In, and In a moment more Jones was back
holding it out. “And, Mr. Jones,” he again.
added, to his clerk, “don't let any one “They are gone, sir! he said, blank- 
interrupt us. We wish to be undis- ,y- 
tuAed.”

Mr. Trent seized the brooch with an

“Bless my soul!” repeated Mr. Hane. 
“Now, sir.” said the offlcer, briskly. SIR HENRY IRVING ON SKATES.

(New York Herald.)
Attired in а і funny little pea bed cap 

of gaudy pattern, a tight fitting reefer 
and dark small-clothes, Sir Henry 
Irving was the observed of all obser
vers of the skaters on Trout Lp.ke, 
Seneca Park, after the matinee pre
sentation of “The Merchant of Venice” 
at Rochester. He was a great success 
on the ice.

The tragedian led hls company on 
the frozen lake, cut pigeon wings and 
figure eights like a school boy, while 
the others floundered and fell. He was 
graceful, sure and helpful to the ladies 
of the party, 
soul of a story telling luncheon party 
in the rustic refectory.

Vfpackage of diamonds myself, Just as

'I
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Afterward he was the
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COSMOPOLITAN FOR FEBRUARY.

The February Cosmopolitan ls a high
ly illustrated and most interesting num
ber. The first article on the "Conquest 
of Asia by Russia" written by John 
Brisben Walker is of particular inter
est in the present condition of diplom
atic affairs between Russia and Japan. 
The art of dramatizing novels is also of 
great interest 
tributes an article on 
vances in Astronomy, “The Breadth of 
Herbert Spencer’s Teaching” deals in 
a careful manner with the writings of 
the learned man whose life has ended.

These are but a few of the writings 
that are contained in this issue. 
Cosmopolitan holds a leading position 
among the magazines.

T is quite likely you are doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you are taking medicine for a trouble you 
really have but which has been brought on by that common ailment—constipation.

Whatever your trouble, do you find it stubborn to treat ? Do you wonder why you do not get cured!? Are
sometimes almost discouraged ? , , .

Try doctoring your bowels. Don’t imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time, then • 
day skipped and so on, that you have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely as not it is the cause of something else you are suffering
from.

Sir Robert Ball con- 
"Recent Av- you

"Yes, here it is,

The

ivLv 11 w
“Gone!” echoed Mr. Hane.
"Yes, sfr.The offlcer had a carriage, 

egger cry. He put hls man Into it, and got in him-
"Wtmderful stones, all ef them!" he «W- I rame back for the memorandum

Now they are gene. There is

ONE PACK OF CIGARETTES, $300. 
——s— •

(N. Y. Herald.)
Tony Branching, sixteen years old, of 

No. 308 West 136tti street, was charged 
yesterday with stealing a pair of dia
mond earrings, valued at $300, from 
Mrs, Joseph Intervale, 
taking the earrings, which, he said, he 
traded for a pair of opera glasses, and 
then traded the opera glasses for a 
paokage of cigarette* Branchial was 
held in $2,000 ball.

I

exclaimed. And he examined first the hook 
central stone in the brooch, and then another officer out here, who eays he 
the single canary diamond attentively. ,9 tbe only policeman on this beat at

air, and this hous, and that the other one is a 
"These two fake. He is after them now."

"Call up police headquarters, Jones.

do not purge or strain. One after each meal sets upon the Intestiaal canal gently but surely, cleaning It out completely. 
This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action. It allows Nature to take her course, where she has 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you Imagine reasonably regular, that is no sign yoe do not need
LAXA-CARA TABLETS. ^

Try them and know that there Is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that Is 
the seat of the trouble you era suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and wiH probably show you the 
truth of some things.

T0U1 DltroeiSTS sell LAXA-CÀIA TABLETS FOB 35 CEHTS PER BOX. OR BENT POSTPAID ON ItCEIPT OP PRICE

FRANK WHEATON, гоц-г V1LLAGP’ *• 8-

“You have a wonderful eye 
Une Judgment,” he said.
■tones match perfectly in color. Per
haps the one in the brooch is a trifle the But I a-m sure И muet be all right, 
heavier."

"No! No!" disputed Mr. Hane, eager
ly. “That le the effect ef the setting.”

“Perhaps,” agreed Mr. Trent, doubt- 
fully. Then he took a long look at, the Hane, impatiently.
Brooch, turning It this way and that 
In the light. Finally he spoke.

He admitted

fAsk them about Diamond Jim.”
"Yes. sir," answered Jones, and he 

telephoned the quwtlen.
“What do they say?" demanded Mr. AN INSUPERABLE OBSTACLE,

The Mother—We can’t go to Europe 
this year, my dearsi 

The Girls—Oh, why not?
The Mother—“Because your father 

eays if we go, he’ll go."—Brooklyn 
Life.

“They say they don't knew anything 
about any Diamond Jim, and want to 

Man*, I must have this brooch. What know what the matter is."
Is your price for It? Or, wn.it!" he "Ah! Here is an officer now!" ex- 
added, eagerly. "Let me guess It. Let claimed Mr. Hane. "Is thla the man 
Пе aee how nearly we agree on values you were talking to, Jones?"
—I guesa four thousand five hundred 
Hollars.’’

Mi\ Hane laughed.

“Mr.
SOLE AOBNT FOK 
CANADA >

ЯЯ"Yes, sir.
The officer came in panting.

І "They have got cleag away, sir. They
To care Headache to ten minutes use 

KT7MFORT Headache Powders.
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ЗST. JOHN STAB, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1904. )

Classified Advertisements.on the part of the audience was beard.
Mr, McKeown then talked impres

sively et the Grand Trunk Pacific con
tract with the government. It held 
the company down to the observance 
ot everything they understock. The In
terests ot the people were safeguarded 
to the fullest. The money spent in the 
flotation of the project would come 
back many times doubled.

Mr. McXeewn stopped talking about 
half-past nine and accompanied try C. 
J. Milligan quickly took his leave.

Col. McLean was then announced. 
Before the speaker had got ready for 
his maiden attempt in the political 
arena,
moved out. He held some of the de- 
partere back for a moment by making 
allusion to some rewards that ward 
workers had not yet received. Having 
thus obtained a hearing he immediately 
took up the beauties of the Grand* 
Trunk Paotflc and the defects of the 
Canadian Pantile. He repeated the 
statement of Mr. MtiEeown that the 
conservatives of St, John were St, 
John’s greatest enemies and Instanced 

by referring to the rejection Of 
the reeent proposal of the government 
to dredge the el toe of the new wharves. 
He cheiiotortsed the the asking of the 
common council fgr * guarantee that 
the work e* dredging would be carried 
to «cm flatten ae à flimsy aveldence. 
He, a «gwÿer, eltghtlngly referred to 
the neepgallÿ ef h contract In tide 
particular. The rest of hi* speech was 
taken up with tfciifihtcg ГО the Grand 
Trunk Paelflc. НЄ dosed with the 
remark that foe hbped to put his case 
before the electors à, little stronger at 
a later date»

W. H. Trüèman in his speech follow
ed about the same llhes of the previous 
speakers.

ZERO WEATHER 
AT GRIT RALLYS.

SUNDAY SERVICESamИЯ
*'4

Trinity church—Rev, Canon Richard
son, rector; Rev. Ch R. E. MacDonald. 
Sexlerestma Sunday. Morning service, 
followed by the celebration of the holy 
confmunlon, at 1L Bible class for men 
and women at 2.15. Junior Bible class 
for young men at 2.4*. Evening ser
vice. when all seats are free, at 7. The 
lector will preach In the morning, and 
Mr. MacDonald In the evening.

Mission church 8. John Baptist, 
Paradise row—Rev. P. Owen-Jones, 
priest In charge. Sexigekima Sunday. 
Holy eueharlst (plain) at і a ш.; high 
celebration and sermon at 1 la. m.; 
choral evensong and sermon at 1 p. m.| 
Catholic ritual. All seats free.

St. Luke’s church—1 la m., morn- 
Holy

mente under this head і Half a cent a word. No less chargeAdvertise 
then too.

,І HOUSES TO LET. STORES TO LET.
TÔ LET-0 FFI CBS, WAREHOUSE ТіОС-У* 

end ONE LAROB STORE to rent trmv. ly 
et May next In my new building on -V:: 
street: electric elevators, vault*, hot weii.r 
heatlag and all modem Improvement a. Ht 
snipping and receiving faolUUes to 
fronting en Drury Lane, are equal, 
perl or to any hi the city: no truckles net.s- 
aary teams can be driven or balked le tio- 
vatqrs to load and unload. The bundle* 
will be as near fireproof as can be construc
ts*; eased In elevators and stairway, fire
proof partition doors, steel lathing, etc. ev
ery detail towards a saving. In , 
rates has been adopted. The building Witt 
be ready for iccupancy early in AoriL Ap
ply to JOHN (УАРОАК. NO. 1 Union

TO LBT—May 1st. that well-known Dry 
OoCfis Store, corner King and Ludlow str.cU. 
wet Bad. Occupied by Mr. B. o. Pareona 
fTifl been continuously rented tvr tUS »**» 
thftty y«*r* as a Dry Goods Store. Apply 
to 8. MARSH, 371 King atmt, w

Cold Snap in North End and 

Carleton.
TO LBT.—May 1st, self-contained bouse, 8 

Charles street, ocenpted by present tenant 
seven year*. Can be seen Wid«y from 8 to 
6. Also house He. 6 Charles street, on» door 
from Garden street Can he seen Wednes
day ant Friday aftemoori. For_t«rres, Ad., 
4Ю., apply Mftk ЩШ8, 183 Psion street,

TO ijMh—gVons tot ef May neft, омі;
house off bead of et. Paul 
Burpee avenue. Bmt 848.0»

your, 
U HOC *Ü-All the Spellbinders Fail to Arouse 

a Sign of Enthusiasm Among 

Liberals.

•elf oon
QTQt’СХЯИЯвГ 1» Prime» Wm 

TO ÙKS-фм osmfortsMa house on the 
earner of Stotolsy sad WWtgr street, eon-œ rieSrcs wLsgTnd'fuS:
day from 4 te « o’clock. Alas fiat on Spring
tst toP-^r- pxMk
Crocet. Stanley stres*.

70 LBJT.—At oaoe. A email house en Met
calf stTMt, NorOi Bn d, containing four 
room*. Wat «Ц а V4«r. Enquire of J. 

COWAN; » titan streeet.
FLAG'S TO LÈT.

about half the audience had

street.Last night’s cold snap started at thelng prayer with sermon, 
munlon will be administered after the
I ol’clock service; 2.80 p. m„ 8. school 
and Bible clage; 7 p. m., service with 
sermon. The rector will preach at both 
services.

Queen square Methodist church—Ser- 
j vices 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Dr. 

Sprague at both services. Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m.

Elen Methodist church, Junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue—The 
pastor. Rev. Dr. Wflsen, will preach at
II and 7. Subject In the evening, To 

1 the Jew First. Sacrament of the Lord's
supper at the close. Sabbath school at 
2.30. All made welcome to the several 
services.

Portland Methodist church—11 a. m., 
Rev. Dr. Wilson; 7 p. m., S. Howard, 
pastor; 2.51 p. m., Sunday school.

Centenary Methodist church—Sunday 
services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Geo. 
M. Campbell, minister, morning and 

! evening. Sunday school, 2,30 p. m.
J Communion at close of evening ser- 
I vice.
I Fairvllle Methodist church—Pastor,
I Pastor, Rev. W. J. Kirby. Claes meet- 
$ lng, 9.30. The pastor preaches at both 
I services, and at South Bay at 3 p. m.

Morning theme. Complete In Him; 
— evening theme. And Five Were Foolish. 

Sacrament of the Lord’s supper after 
the evening service.

■ Tabernacle Baptist church, Haymar- 
ket square—Minister, Perry J. Stack- 
house. Preaching services at 11 a. m.

, and 7 p. m.

Best Creamery Butter, 25c. per pound. Га^;.езЖ
Boll Butter, fresh made, 22c. per pound. “Br^^sTr^B^tist church-тие 

Good Tub Butter, by the single pound 20c. ; аисГ^^^І'ьи^тшр'аПі
18c. by the l ub. will meet at 2.30 p. m.

_ . _ J , . oTv X* *1 oo _ *1 Main street church, "the strangers
strictly pure Lard, in 31b. tin pails, 33c. pr pail «л

«* « “ m 51b. “ ‘ 50c. РГ pail n and The oaipei m the evening, s.
. ~zvm V .1 Л1глл ,, a. and Men’s League at *•*>•
m 201b. wood pails, $1.90 ,e

Orders by telephone promptly attended 1мгшЛа?ав. Church!

to. Goods delivered to any part of the City. Qeorgu BakeT
Waterloo street Free Baptist—Rev. 

О. T. Phillips, pastor. Services In the 
morning taken by *ev. A. T. Dykeman 
of Fairvtile, evening by pastor.

Victoria street Free Baptist church 
—Rev. David Long, pastor. Services at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at

com-
Liberal meeting in the North End. 
There weis the centre from which all 
this steen below zero weather spread. 
For that meeting certainly was a frost.

There was a very poor attendance at 
times. People would come In and crowd 
around the stove for A few minutes, 
look reproachfully around the room and 
go out doors, where things weren’t so 
grave-yardy. So the population was a 
shifting one.

È. H. McAlpIne was the first dear 
friend Into the breach. He spoke for 
three-quarters of an hour to a damp, 
dismal silence—never a hand did he get 
in spite of all his vocal contortions un
til he stopped, when the relieved audi
ence feebly expressed Its delight for ex
actly seven seconds. Mr. McAtpine’s 
speech for deliberate or ignorant misre
presentation, made’a record for thei 
campaign. He set up a Conservative 
policy of his own and manfully knock
ed it into smithereens, going as far as 
to declare that the Conservatives want
ed to prohibit all importations, Includ
ing raw material, from the States. He 
sneered at the Conservative support of 
Chamberlain and resurrected a lot of 
the old lies about Tupper's disloyalty, 
quoting extensively In this connection 
from the editorials of the Gazette— 
without credit. A sample of his orator
ical material was the statement that 
the Conservatives in 1885 had refused to 
send Canadian troops to help the Bfit- 
ish in Egypt as they had been begged 
to do.

Discussing Mr. Blair’s resignation he 
Insinuated that there were reasons, not 
yet made public, for his action, other 
than opposition to the G. T. P. In this 
connection he hinted darkly that there 
was a good chance of the G. T. P, com
ing down the St. John valley afifer all, 
as it was probable that the grides on 
the proposed route were too heavy. He 
closed with a hurrah about Canada’s 
prosperity under Liberal rule.

Senator G. G. King, who followed, 
and Was well received and attentively 
listened to, made an entertaining but 
rather Inconsequent speech on almost 
every topic from Confederation down to 
the G. T. P. He Is a firm believer In 
this road, which Is to pass through his 
land In Queens County, and argued In* 
terestlngly and Ingeniously in its favor" 
to/ nearly an hour. One of His most re
markable statements was thit It the 
Canadian people found that the G. T. 
P. was running Its freight to Portland, 
they could get even with the company 
by shutting off the British preference 
on all goods Imported at other than 
Canadian ports. When the senator fin
ally stopped and Geo. Robertson got up, 
nearly half the audience left hurriedly. 
Mr. Robertson talked for about half an 
hour about Abraham Lincoln and other 
dead issues. About the only live topic 
he touched upon was the St. John Stir, 
which he condemned unmercifully for 
venturing to criticise Mr. McKeown, 
whom he (Mr. Robertson) supported- 
He referred to the letter signed "Chris
tian” in yesterday’s Star, and discuss
ing its charges of corruption against the 
Liberals, did not attempt to deny them, 
but asked the audience if it wasn’t far 
worse to say nasty things about Mr. 
McKeown than to give a poor man 35

. B.
». ROOMS TÔ LET._______

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LM •% ВІ 
Elliot Row. Apply OB premise*. '

this

TO LET.—Tee^ m аишН, е^й66^

Mais street.
cue

FOR SALE.

sF-SgS“ft vtas Г” sv
JaqneeiKrwt, ee*e flat* from 7 to 4 room», 
with modem lmprerèmosto. and Bern. Ora 
be sene Tuesday agd WHW. A»pty te W. 
HUMPBBBYS. Ill St Jaqsep «treat.

let May s*xt Upper Flrt
с£Ж ГЗ»

occupied by ReV. J. La
kn<$v$n аИ ЬшХЬ rooTR. Can be Men <m Wed-

Ш &п%.г£Гг w У

COTTAGE» TO LET.

Advertisements under tats head: Halt • 
sent a word. No leas charge than 10c..

tSwirts ggj&S
ee ôf thé eyhecrîoiT. Can be bropedt* 

«Йе. Vert* further рвгПсиІоЛ 
». FI8H15R, 75 Prince Wûh

-, \

TO LBT—From

Ht Pine DOMvdjjb

TOR альЬ-Ап arc lamp, complete, new 
Щ Sew. Apply to Sun Printing Co.

І
SPOTTING NEWS. 44

■a-
HBLF WANTED FEMALE.CURLING, ,

Oarleton v. Thistles.
The Carleton curlerpi^nfl the Thlstlee win 

play an elght-rlnk mktbh today.
HOCKEY.

St John Ьі»Л Both Games.
St John again came ont second best In 

the hockey games taps evening, being de
feated by Fredericton tied St Stephen.

Fredericton Wen.

;
Advertisements under this head: Halt Л 

eant a word. No less charge than 10c..
.V

WANTED—A girl for general bcasework.
ATPPly at 8b Oobyg St ________________

WANTED—A general servant, reference* 
required. Apply .evenings to MRS. F. SCHO
FIELD, 127 Wright Street City.____________

Good Butter and Pure Lard el»t
Hay-

market Square 3Я7
•1\ LOST.Morning subject, The WANTED—A girl for general 

In a email family. Apply to MRS,.
Ktpg Street (East).

WÂNTÜüib-^A girl tor general house**» 
Apply from 8 ta 6 p. m., a Germain strsdk

WANTED—A rwiaste girl to eook andi d| 
general hmswerk In email family. Apply 
to MRS. KARRAWWY, 40 Orange street,

-A hmssemaid. Apply to Mxs4
і BffBlngton Row.________  . t
-A general girl. Apply" eSHOTSB 
JClqg Sqtikre. ______ .

lain coo It.
8 Mecklenbn

under tils bead: Half a 
IMS ehargs »se ICe..

Advertisement* 
eut a Ford. Ne 1 ta -The flrst.ggpe wss between the Neptune# 

of this olty %d «h». TspJah» of Fredericton 
and résultée to * yltitohr tor toe up river 
boys attar toy* 4Ічр »>d b*e» pisyed.

The tesgns lined tin as follows
Neptunee-O. JeWéSom goal; G. Sancton, 

point; B. 8 seller .mover point; B. MacneHl, 
P. Howard, F. b’Tmil az» H. Clawson, for
wards.

xifejuta-rmhetneiw goal; Babbitt, point; 
staples, deter pelM; СоНврвп. Movrleon, 
MtMhmlhan and Rowan, fsrwarda.

In tit* find half by sqpaNor play «Be Nep
tune» seoitfceuee goals. Vo Offset this the 
Ttolaas еЦ and agetiw whistle blew 
tor baU уЬефез 4ti*t tie dlaç (nto tod 
tot In tie SSOSnd W the Fredertntofi- 
bay. plkyM srtti «h» «Mr g*i|i, an* Щ

785.

IWJ

w
BDW

1$£ w. в.
■1<<att

Erysipelas, Ecréma. Eruptions on the fa* 
or body, Barber’s Itch, Salt Rheum, Blood 
Poisoning ot Wounds, Ring Worm, Hives* 
Redness or Bad Skin, and all inflammatory 
wounds or swellings are quickly cured with

BIDDY MARTIN’S EXTRACT. .
For sale by all drugitoa.

J
r.4

TELEPHONE 776 A. -*.-«.ЦР53!М
mtrt tiwWWeVf * hig «ore.

that

Irobertson & 00.
562 and 564 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

3score. As
:.h*to the point
At thtoe* ffley 
ho Whistle blew
•by* cemmoneed
as It Wte Item-
N* ‘h* "n**-
Haut and a ha* 

іЙЙЙі»Üaered the wfhnlng

prevented tien WWW 
It wan, 06* frtnt ІЯ
and Johnston, ttmgl 
had. A tew mtitoÜ» і 
for time and ti* 
to cheer, btit to AM* 
ed that the 
Uonable gee), 
minutée’ play 
goal.

і 1Ir • - ЛHELP WANTED, MALE.
--------------------- 1----------- --------- *---------

Advertisements under this head: Half • 
cent fe wold. No less Charge than too,.

2.30.
Leinster street Baÿtltt church—Pas

tor, Christopher Butoett, will preach 
at the meriting Shd evening services. 
Men’s Baraea Stole class at 2 p. m. 
'for half-yearly- etecliea ot offloers.

Christian Scierifce—New hall, 15 Ger
main ebrwt, atonest opposite Country 
JUajk*t—Services at 11 a. m. Sunday; 
subject Seul. Publie cordially Invited. 
Sunday school at 2.15 p. m.; weekly 
meeting Wednesday evening at I 
o’clock; reading room open every 
week day from 3.30 to 6 p. m.

Evangelist Cloee wffl. Lord willing, 
preaeh the gospel In the room, Odd
fellows’ Building, on Sunday evening 
at 7 o’olook, also on Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday at 8 o'clock.

В. B. Wlleen. secretary of T. M. C. 
A., wlti address the gospel temperance 
meeting in Union Hall on Sunday af
ternoon at /4 o’clock. John Bulleck 

AGAINST GAMBLING. wm preside I and there will be special 
music. Strangers are cordially invited.

T. M. C. A—Meetings for boys at 10 
a. wi. Leader, J. W. Flewwelllng. 
Meeting for men at 4 p. m„ addressed 
by Bow. D. J. Fraser of St. Stephen’s 
chtitch.

•Rev. R. G. Ftolton of Hampton Meth
odist church will preach In the Con
gregational church tomorrow at both
services.

Prayer and praise service at the 
King's Daughters' Guild Sunday at 4 
p. m. At the close of the meeting there 
will be a reception service for new 
members. Any one wishing to Join the 
erder may avail themselves of this op
portunity. All are welcome.

Healthy Childrent WANTED.—A Choir leader (male or female 
for small church). Please give references

, ____ , , and salary expected. Address MUSIO, careAbsolutely require wholesome bread 0£B^
like HJeatt’s Hygienic—no matter what 1 -h—ш ADBly -, 
else they may eàt. We look out t°r | hYGIBNio BAKERY, 
the little ones with even more solid- ' ■

FLOUR. St. Stef&ti, Є; Mohawks, 2.

IThe boy* from ti* border city got away 
with the Méhiwbe In geofi style. The Mo
hawks were very Wtok. badly missing the 
Murray» atilJfiwNBtiy. This, fccwewsr, 
does not dstilb frem it» splendid play at 
the visitors. WkUs Mr vl**ry caanet be 
said to bâti partis' one, as if Is hard to 
see the be» tiiton lose, still the tit Stolen 
boy» won on Â^tiSrtta nod thoroughly do- 
serve thqfr tppi 

The vttitsr* 
while tho mggl 
1er In eotstAM 
playing two mi 
team The ti "
The ball epjg 
tors, and ;jto 
boys go» two

$4,50.Ctiv
No Advance In Price at BOARDINa

Advertisement» under this head: Half a 
sent a word. No (pan оЬагав than toe..

BOARDERS WANTED.—A large room suit
able for two gentlemen with board. Private 
family. Address M., саго Star Office.

tude than for the grown-ups—they can 
look out for thewikelves. HYGIENIC 
BREAD Is pure, Sweet and healthful.CAMPBELL’S CASH GROCERY,O toft 16 Qermaln Street.

hJ лл Ground and put up expressly for my trade. Q
L $4,90

FLOUR.
Hygienic Bakery, ;

184 to 138 Mill street
Phone 1167.

/
Is tndhnfiqai work, 
uW «siV ” «to«t 

4 dink dettoaa 
sadly <Л*е>*4 toe

BEATS ANN’S AGE.binctlon work on the part of St. Stephen 
leewards, and good Individual play by the 
hofee bOye. The visitors were weak in the 
dettnee and fhjt tb a large degree, account- I ^0|jar j,as an exchange value of 900. 
ed for their detest. I jn Mexico the American silver dollar

On the frontier 
Texas

In the United States the Mexlcaafor his vote.
Mr. MoKeown, who followed his 

epeech, was largely devoted to vague 
speculation as to the feelings of the 
conservative party after théir coming 
defeat (?) He stated that there was 
only one point at Issue, namely, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and informed 
his audience that the- conservative 
party did not wish this port ef Canada 
to partake of the advantages of the 
present state of prosperity. He was at 
a loss to understand if the conserva
tive party were serious. He claimed 
the support of all sane St. John men, 
stating that the conservatives would 
in future be known as Quebecers. Af
ter a violent attack on the press in 
general, Including the St. John Tele
graph. he closed by comparing the 
leaders of the conservative party In St, 
John to the swine of Scripture into 
which the devil entered.

His remarks were largely of a jocular 
nature.

Telephone 165. mtmQUEEN’S CRUSADECHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH. 
---- *-----

First Church of Christ Scientist held 
Its third annual meeting yesterday 
afternoon to the new hall, 15 Qermaln 
rtreet—one of the best equipped halls 
In St- John. The reports of the clerk 
and the treasurer showed a large cash 
balance to all the funds. The chureh 
haa had a twenty per cent. Increase to 
membership during the past year and 
all Indications point to a steady In
crease in the ÿuirch membership 
growth In the comBtg year. At yester- 

„ day’s meeting the full board of officers 
Was elected.

. 'Ihas the same value. 
of the United States, where 
joins Mexico, there are two saloons, 
one on each side of the frontier. A і 
man buys a 10c. drink of whiskey at 
the American saloon and pays for it 
with an American silver dollar, re
ceiving a Mexican silver dollar in ex
change. With this he crossed the bor
der, goes Into a Mexican saloon, hands 

the Mexican dollar for a 10c.

FANCY SALE AND SOCIAL.

Nora BsotiS
Queen Alexandra has knseked the 

bottom clean out of bridge playing 
among distinguished social gatherings. 
There have been so шалу cards scan
dals in even the meet exclusive set ot 
late that her majesty now refuses to 
countenance gambling among women 
at any place ehe is visiting, and she 
especially stipulates that bridge must 
not be Included In the program, even 
for men, if high stakes are likely te 
follow the excitement of the game. 
Many great ladies are supporting her 
majesty in her campaign, notably the 
Duchess of Marlborough ; who, next to 
the Duchess of Devonshire, is about 
the smartest player in the high society

Committees ere hard at work per
fecting arrangements 
sale and social wbfth Is to be held in 
the basement of the church of St. 
John the Baptist, Broad street, on 
the evening of February 8, 9, 10 and

»•«?* for the fancy
(Speetoi to В**ш 

HALIFAX, N, ft, ML З-'П» 
detested the dreeomt» to. too 
hockey match her* WstïA W a 
to 3. ТІ» См*4»ф tie* # p* ««a M* 
also the lest, which stag tA ill fust so to» 
gong sounded tot to* ae* ol toe É**li 
There wto» twe OpMSM SfM 

In Windsor «Mptor fahfQs 
played between Wlidee» to* 
the Windsor team

Saekrills, fl et. ■ «Oise. *

Wandwer*
id 48
ot 8

f11.
In charge of the fancy table are the 

ladles: Mrs. T. German Kover
’ 1 drink and receives an American dollar 

It Is evident that the
following
Mrs. H. Spears, Mrs. Jas. H. Doody,
Idles Doody,
tyre. A. Carron, Mrs. G. Lavers, Miss 
Johnson. Mrs. John Sullivan, Mrs.
Chris. J. Kane, Miss Baxter, Miss P.
Egan, Miss Stevens, Miss Thompson,
Mn. D. Harris, Mise A. Magee, Mise
Coholan, Miss Nellie Cokelan, Misses #___________
MePartland and Stella Pyne. I

An apron table is In charge of Mrs. | REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

(New York Press).
Mostly always you can get a glrtW

match wss 
New Otiwgwet

4 to L

in exchange.
limit of his purchasing power is the 
length of time he can stand. He fin- ; 
ally wakes up with a bad headache
and the American dollar with which-.___
he started. Who paid for the whl»-

Mrs. T. L. Goughian. '

1
*i.

VlHe W$L3 pjàyed fiât 1$
tween St. Btepb; 
resulted in a vie 
being 8 to 3. Tl 
to finish, end wa

I isBOY BURNED TO DEATH.
■1HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 5.—The five- 

year-old son of G. Herbert Col well, 
feet with death today. The little fel
low was In front of a grate in which 
there was fire and in some way he 
tripped and fell forward on the grate 
and burning coals. His clothing blaz
ed up and In trying to extinguish the 
blaze the boy's father, who has been 
111 for two or three days, was burned 
about the hands and arms. The lad 
died this afternoon.

u*tow,DREDGING WILL START.

Common Council Decides to Allow It 
to Begin.

set. I•3&The success of the gathering which 
Is assembled at the Duke of Devon
shire’s seat at Chatsworth this week 
is due to the absence of bridge play
ing from the program. The queen said 
she would not go there, and neither 
would many of the ladles who sympa
thize with her views, If bridge were to 
be indiscriminately played, 
that things have taken is most dis
appointing" to the Duchess of Devon
shire, who is a devotee of bridge, and 
it Is an open secret In society circles 
that the queen’s popularity in certain 
quarters is suffering In consequence of 
her determined hostility to all forms 
of gambling.

Cast
roms las asm- 4

Katie Ritefrte, who will have the as
sistance of the Mieses 

In charge of the hah
Misses McManus, Lowe and Des- | mother to take you If you can’t re*

the girl ta.
П Ifrbetter to have laughed an* fra*

Щгк.
lâxeflbhlef table

WEST SIDE. ;At the meeting of the common coun
cil yesterday, it was decided to accept 
the offer of the government of the use 
of the dredge New Dominion. Supt. 
McCordick will be asked to put the 
dredge to work at once under direction 

The council then

WAS IN A
CRITICAL CONDITION.

The government candidate and his 
subsidiary orators held forth last night 
in the City Hall, Carleton, to a small 
and unresponsive gathering. The hall 

decidedly chilly and the beams of

are:
:mond.

Lemonade will be
ses Grace Ooflins, Gertrude McGowan | tho Ikil* turned on you than novw 
and Fannie Quinn.

Ice cream will be served In an at-

dlSpensed by Mi*-/

ІThe turn
to have toughs* ot alL 

Wban » men goes nwoy
tractlvely arranged booth. This de- I ness trip hie Wife ÜB» •* 
partaient Is in charge of Mrs. T. L. thing drsaifnl WTO Us*ten 
Baxter, Ml sees F. Pyne and Abbott, unless *hs pete her phsrtogonph to Hti 
assisted by a number of young lady trSiVMtoi* bsg.
waitresses. I One of the hardest thing, fto • 0to

The çjaiha table will be looked after to do when he ha* eoma homo W*
by unties Annie Lavers, May Me- j from the club and fried to got to be#
Qulggan, Josephine Gorman, Misses I without taking off Me «solia» ™ too»
Pauley. I plain to bis wife fee hetord tl was «a

The fish pond Is under the manage- | gxxto oure for sore throat, 
ment of Mrs. W. J. Caples and Mrs.
P. J. Dondboe.

A candy department will be presid
ed ever by Misses Alice MçAnutty,
Margaret McAnulty, Jennie Mills, ». І му, n eughsni О 9 Fhetaa,
Klllen. Cslgam « SMehto ■

Misa Nellie Reed and Miss Theresa [———■ .. u
McManus will conduct affairs at the |...................................................—
post office.

Grab bags

was
party fire that occasionally shot from 
the platform were ineffectual to pro
duce anything like warmth in the un
interested auditors. Before the candi
date had ceased speaking not a few had 
yawned and strolled out. The termina
tion of his speech saw the hall emptied 
of nearly half its ocoupants. Curiosity 
held those who remained, as the occa
sion was Colonel McLean’s debut. Mr. 
Trueman’s stirring partisan calls elicit
ed a semblance of handclapping now

CO » tone*
tfifes tot*.

te MM

of the city engineer, 
went into committee for the purpose 
ot discussing the agreement with the 
C. P. R- Several hours were spent In 
fruitless talk, some of the remarks 
causing Ill-feeling, 
small. The first section of the agree
ment providing that the city will build 
the new wharves was approved: the 
second section, providing that the rail- 

will build the sheds, was approv-

Syatom was Run Duwn.
THE BATTLE LINE.

Str. Cberonea arrived at Cardiff at 
40 p. m. on the 4th from Havre.

Str. Flntca sailed yesterday from 
Cardiff for Montevideo.

FELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.

The result was

»

Special Clearance Sale of Odd Pieces
In CHINA, PORCELAIN AND GLASSWARE,

At Lowest Prices ever offered hi St. Jchn, Prices Cut in Two/ 
GLASSWARE.

way
ed; the third section, providing far the 
leasing of the property to the C. P. R., 
for forty years, was approved; the 
fourth sectlen, dealing with the main- 

ot the wharves, and the fifth 
relating to renewals of the 

lease, will be further considered: and 
the sixth section, providing the dis
continuation of vehicular traffic on Un
ion street, was referred back to the

meet

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

and then.
The conclusion of the chilliest gov

ernment meeting ever held in the city 
was marked by an attempt at cheer
ing—a sad attempt.

Joseph Mosher, the duplicate district 
chairman, was the chairman for the 

A few words from him 
brought the first speaker to his feet.

Mr. McKeown was in good voice and 
spoke without interruption for an hour 

With the exception of now 
and then an occasional jab at the con

fie confined himself

HOTEL ARRIVAL»

Matasse»» t
DUFPemjN HOTHL ГА

tensnee...,50c. to 26c. each. 
...23c. to 10c. each.

, ....Sc. to 4c. each, 
....20c. to 10c. each. 
....10c. to Be. each. 
40c. to 24c. per doz.

Large Preserve Plates reduced from
Jelly Dishes reduced Iront...................
Tumblers and Goblets reduced from
Bread Plates reduced from ...............
Cream Pitchers reduced from..........
Small Preserve Plates reduced from

BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 
AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.

occasion.

will be in charge ol 
Misses Edna McGowan, Nellie Sugrue.
Maggie Sugrue.

The nameless
directed by Misses Ada Miller, Jennie 
Baxter, Jennie McDermott.

Light refreshments will be dispensed 
on the different evenings. This Im
portant department will be in charge 
Ot Mrs. Buckley, Mrs. Scott, Mrs.
Joseph Doherty, Mrs. Martin. These | 
ladies will be assisted by an efficient B»«T 

of waitresses.

The council willcommittee, 
again on Monday.PORCELAIN WARE.

One Dinner Set, 100 pieces, with soup tureen, reduced from ....$10.00 to $6.00

SgZZXJtSZ"??.??. :::: r. r. r„ Ж SJ
ІЛгке blue Porcelain Plates reduced from......................................08 to .05 each.
Pitchers reduced from............................................................................. 2®.1” Л5с. *“*•
Pitcher* reduced from --------- --------- ---------------- (....................... 3o to ’20 each*

FINE CHINA IN LIFÆCGES AND BAVARIAN.
, ........... • .40 to .25 each.
............$1.00 to $0.50 each.
.................... 80 to .40 each.
....$1.80 to $1.20 per doz. 
... . 5.00 to 3.00 per do» 
....10.00 to 6.00 per doz. 
.. .. 6.00 to 3.00 per doz.
...............$ .50 to $ .25 each

........... 1.00 to .50 each.

or more.
doll contest will be Tourist CarsGOOD WINTER FOR LUMBERMEN.

Tho present winter is proving a most 
favorable winter for lumbering opera
tions on the principal New Brunswick 

The cutting Is now well oom-

ieervatlve press 
closely to the great issue of the cam
paign, the Grand Trunk Pacific deal, 
and particularly the eastern section of

Mr. Ed. J. Harris, NsWkrtdga, OaL, 
was ie poor health, hut has ••• 
restored to fuH health a*A tye» Hera Is 
what he writes us i ** bast .priag I

■via» Tstoweea»

From Montreal» ;
it. xi■:&

«і

rivers.
pleted and lumbermen are hauling the 
logs from the yards to the landings. 
There Is about three feet of snow in 
the lumber regions, and It promisee to 
be a very favorable spring for driving 
operations, since swamps are frozen, 
and so the melting snow will run into 
the streams an* rivers instead of being 
absorbed by the earth. At present 
the water Is very low in the rivers, 
certainly lower than it has been for 

without the

time to .what he ïm%rnsrsî.7,2rê=:
able, and theqjffct I seata* «wefr die tf » 
did net get AwftHtag 
After reading toe of »«» titoanaee 
decided to «•» twfiwsl Bleed WHUr» nsrd 
before I he* tafrto t*J htaties Г bed
rained lea p*«e* la WI »** •• JURY DISAGREED,
in perfect hssftk aata T ««• «*«4atolj ——
recommend 8teé4 BUtsfs ift SYDNEY, Ç. B., Fêb. Г>.—The trial
build op tfc* eymm-1' 0£ Fernando Matergio, charged with

BUNDOO* StVOD BITTERS ^ВгГп °on ÏÏSSïJSSTÜ ‘

„the b-yar-asssrjrt; І

j port. There wm be a naw trial.

He devoted some 
termed misrepresefitations by the con
servatives of the terms of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill. After praising the 
efforts of George W. Fowler and other 
conservative members of the house In 
securing an amendment to the bill so 
that the terminus of the new line would 
be located In the maritime provinces, 
he made a rather inconsistent state
ment that the only enemies of the new 
line W'hre the conservative politicians. 
Then to heighten his inconsistency he 
launched Into a tirade of the conserva
tive partv In St. John. H. termed 
them "QuebeeerS” and enemies of 'thelr 

port. N6t the faintest reètiottse

TUESDAY and SATURDAY tW 
FORTH DAY,

So спас re o: ears Mtotrcal® 
rcr, friivcriic? me orwu C 
west. The iii et Mc Uhl il*
Coaitncci.

Lowt-M fletes атГОі 
Tbe Ceeadlo tadSe torelor * Cttafo-

Pltchers reduced from ...............................
Tea Cup* and Saucers reduced from............
Chocolate Cups and Saucers reduced from 
Bread and.Butter Plates reduced from....
Tea Plates reduced from............-..................
Dessert Plates reduced from ......................
Dessert Plates reduced from ... ..............
Cake Plates reduced from ................................
tdtge bread Plates reduced from ..............
A few Royal Worcester Chocolate Cups reduced from .... 1.09 to .50 each. 
One English China Tea Set reduced fr om .................................. 6-50 to 4 00 each'

to MB* ese ГЧ corps
No lottery tickets will be sold In the 

hall during the evening of the sale. to>

many years, but 
heavy rains that most people are count
ing on In the early spring at the latest, 
there is snow enough on the ground to 

good driving pitch on the

even wo'‘4t'a Fair» era cent*. r»»«n* May let.
Clowe* Olcemft*» letI85 to 93 

РГІП0М8 St
to. t. .ТРЛ

R Bta St- 4ttbA ».W. H. HAYWARD Co., Ltd, D. P. A. 0. ''4Insure a 
rivera.1 1

. Л

__J{
mm . 4.4J___

щйАЛттаШж

J

Prie зо Broken,
Quality not Injured.

ESBB

Now is your opportunity to save—our time 
|o lose ; but it sometimes pays to lose,

The amputation of the hand often saves the 
; a loss now on these goods is better for us 

than to carry them into next season.
2SE5a5aSa525E525BS25B5B5525B525E5i2525a5a5a5B525clSH25H525a

that were $18, $16, $15 down to $10 ; 
now $12, 10, 8.50 to $5. Tweeds, 

Worsteds and Blue Serges. Think of our best 
Serge Suites at $10 and $12 1
fi2SE55SBSB52525BS25a5B525ÎSa£r25BSram^S2Sa5H5B5a5H5B5252ra

arm

Suits

TrnilCPrQ $3.00 to $5.00 now $3.00—it’s 
■ rOUScrS| astonishing how many have

picked up one, two and three pairs.
2S2S2SBS2SaS2SESaSESaS2S2SaSSS2SSS5î52SH5E5ES2SH5HSHS,aSïSa

The weather lately has sent 
many in after these fine, warm 

1 Coats—all reduced 20 per cent. A good Coat
I from $8.00 up,

Overcoats,

Men’s Tailoring 
And Clothing,A. GILMOUR,

68 KING STREET.
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LOCAL NEWS.$1,871,022 for electrical apparatus.
Nearly all these articles could have 

been made In Canada by Canadian 
workmen under a system of adequate 
protection. All that money would 
have been spent In Canada and the 
most of It would have gone Into the 
pockets of Canadian workingmen, if 
a tariff providing adequate protection 
for Canadian Industries had been giv
en by the government.

The conservative party, for which 
Dr. Daniel stands In this constituency, 
Is pledged to a policy of adequate pro
tection.

Now, you have Coughed long 
enough. Cet a bottle of яче КІИрГЯІ mèmRoyal

Cough Balsam
kУ 0&УD. Mullin, K. C„ will deliver his lec

ture on Daniel O’Connell in St. Mala- 
chi’s Hall on Feb. 14th under the au
spices of tne F. M. A.

1

вшйша
1 m ШІ3

You will find It safe and sure.
4 2Lc.

At Royal Pharmacy,

The decorations have almost been.

completed for the fancy sale and sup
per In the basement of St. John the 
Baptist church. Broad street, which 
opens Monday evening next. Supper 
will be served from 6 to 9 o’clock.

The Sunday school children of Co
burg street Christian church were en
tertained to a supper In the church at 
six o’clock last evening. Later on in 
the evening a musical and literary pro
gramme was carried out, much to the 
satisfaction and pleasure of all.

A concert will be given In St. Mary’s 
school room, Tuesday evening, under 
the auspices of the Boys' Brigade. The 
band, which has made rapid progress 
under the leadership of Prof. Williams, 
will render an extensive programme of 
music, and a good time may be ex
pected. ,

Don’t forget to patrohize the drama
tic and musical entertainment to be 
given this evening in the Church of 
England Institute In aidx of the Sea- 
unen’s Mission Society. An, excellent 
musical programme has been prepared 
under the supervision of D. Arnold Fox. 
The two plays, entitled The Way to 
His Pocket, and A Pair of Lunatics, 
are most amusing. A large attendance 
is expected.

At the meeting of the slaughter house 
Commissioners yesterday afternoon 
there were present Chairman Drake and 
Commissioners

Of the Annual Feb’y Sales in Ready
made Clothing and Furnishings.S. McDIARMID SECOND WEEiiiKING ST.

Tel. 403. JOHN W. DANIEL.
Liberal-Conservative

Candidate.
OUR POLICY and OUR PORT.

These aovde are mad* of genuine durable and fashionable Cloths. Busi
ness integrity ts at the back of every garment. The textures are reliable and 
gult* are not Hkjmpel In the trimming. Every piece of clothing is of unvary
ing value to the buyer.

What the Clothing 
is Like :

OPERA HOUSE

THE DAILEY STOCK CO. І---------------- «О-е-------------—

WHAT IS THE PRESENT CON
TRACT ?

YOUTHS.
$6.30—GREYS AND BROWNS—NICE 

PATTERNS.
$7.50—FANCY MIXED TWEEDS AND 

WORSTEDS.
$8.60—NEWEST TWEEDS.
$4.80 to $10.80—SERGES AND WORST

EDS.
$11.40—SPECIAL BLACK CHEVIOT.

MEN
$5.00—ODD SLTI1? IN TWEED»
$5.40 to $6 66—BROWN AND ORJOT 

STRIPES
$7.50—TWEEDS IN OFUSTS. 6TRTBK1.

ETC.
$9.00—TWEEDY WORSTEDS—NÎO 

PATTERNS
$4.SO—NAVY BLUB gBROK,
$6.00—fine rwiLUto Worsted»
$7.20—HEAVY Wale OCTdft 
$9.00—FINE TWILLED WORSTED, 
$10.00—BtSST QUALITY TXVILLEl 

WORSTEDS
$5.40—GOOD IV’EAWNO BLACK 

SERGE.
$6 to IlO.SO-RKMASl-B WORSTEDS 
$12.00—NICE BLACK ÇHBVIOT 
SEPARATE PANTS tub UPWARDS

Mr. Emmerson is now in Ottawa. He 
went away without explaining to the 
people what changes were proposed on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific contract. His 
candidate in this city told two aud
iences yesterday that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract was the one Import
ant issue. Yet on the sole issue on 
which they are asked to vote {he elec

tors are kept In Ignorance. Mr. Mc
Keown himself, while praising the 
contract, does not know what it is. 
He knows, though in a very vague way, | 

what the contract was that has been 
modified, at the request of the pro
moters and in their favor. What the

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sa
turday Matinee, February, 4, 6, 6, A. 
W. Pinero’s Comedy Drama,

ТНИ ST. JOHN STAR !» published by THB 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), at St 
John, New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at $8.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, to.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127.

SWEET
LAVENDER.

4

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
{Wednesday Matinee, February 8, 9, 10, 
the famous melo-drama,

TENNESSEE’S PARTNER!

Mr. W. R. Dailey will make his ini
tial performance In this piece.

—*-----
Don’t miss it. It’s a surprise. 
tJSUAL PRICES.

h BOYS.
$1.50 to $3.50—SAILOR SUITS,
$2.10 to $4.50—NORFOLK SUITS.
$2.10 to $3.50—TWO-PIECE SUITS.
$3.00 to $5.40—THREE-PIECE SUITS. 
$3.30 to $6,00—NAVY BLUE, BLACK 

SERGES AND WORSTFJ»

b
ST. JOHN STAR.

I
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 6, 1904.

'

ЇНЕ YEOMEN OF THE GUARD contract now is with the concessions 
Mr. McKeown does not know.

A MENACE TO ST. JOHN. CALL THIS EVENING AND MAKE A PERSONAL INSPECTION !Frink,
The I O'Neill and James Collins, 

electors do not know. It is not likely I Commissioners Collins’ first appearance
! at the board. The report of the Inspec- 
: tor showed there were 1,005 cattle of all 
! kinds killed in the slaughter houses 
during the past month.

Gallagher, 
This is

The strongest objection which the 
Star has expressed to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme, and the objection which 
should appeal most forcibly to the 
people of St. John at this time, is bas
ed on the fact that there is nothing 
whatever in the contract to prevent 
the shipment of the bulk of winter ex
port traffic of the new road from Port
land, Me., Instead of from this port. 
It was upon this point that Mr. Blair, 
In his defense of St. John against the 
menace of that deal, made his strong
est stand.

The liberal speakers and newspapers 
In their endeavor to sugar-coat the 
nauseous dose which the government 
would force upon St. John, either ig
nore this ruinous drawback or deliber
ately deny that It exists, 
contract between the government and 
the G. T. P. in black and white gives 
them the lie.

The only mention In the contract of 
the use of Canadian ports by the new 
railway is a clause which says that 

"The company accepts the aid on 
these conditions and agrees that all 
freight originating on the line 4>f the 
railway or its branches, not specifical
ly routed otherwise by the shipper, 
shall, when destined for points in Can
ada, be carried entirely on Canadian 

territory, or between Canadian inland 
ports.”

Questioned before the railway com
mittee, Mr. Hays, manager of the 
Grand Trunk, admitted that people 
had a right to route their freight as 
they pleased and that It was possible 
for agents of a company to bring in
fluence to bear upon shippers to cause 
them to route it as desired by the 
road.

S COMIC OPERA,
■y W. 8. Gilbert a id Arthur Sullivan, will 

be presented la

Every February, Men's, Youths' and Воув’ Clothing, as well a-s Men's, Youths' and 
Boys’ Furnishings are sold at especially low prices. It is a fixture in the business 
oaieudar of the establishment, and is held regardless of trade conditions. This 

has become wtfdslP known as was evidenced during the last week by the many t amlliar faces--* 
people who “ etocfc-up" for the year at these sales. This year the distinguishing feature in CLOTH
ING tsita brand newness. The furnishings are also fresh stock.

that Mr. Emmerson knows, or that he ! 
will insist upon learning, 
merson will take what Is given him 
by the ministers of the inner circle 
who made the railway contract behind 
the back of Mr. Blair when he was 
piinister of railways. The inner circle 
will take what the Grand Trunk gives 
them, as was done before.
Keown will take what Mr. Emmerson 
gives him. But the people of St. John 
are not obliged to take what any of 
these promoters and politicians may 
choose to give. They must know what 
they are doing.—Sun.

NOTE.--Mr. Em-
/

The York Theatre, SATURDAY SERMONETTE.

BORES.
“The bore Is ч usually considered a 

harmless creature, and of that class of 
Irrational stupids who hurt on}y them
selves.”—Maria Edgeworth.

“All men are bores, except when we 
want them. There never was but one | 
man whom I would trust with my I 
latch key."—The Autocrat of the j 
Breakfast Table.

"We often boast that we are never 
bored, but yet we are so conceited that 
wse do not perceive how often we bone 
others.”—La Rochefoucauld.

There are several different kinds of 
bores, while they all belong to the 
same species. The man who tells his 
own pet joke, or story, over and over 
again, la the most harmless of the 
species.

The man who comes Into your office 
and has no sense of the value of time 
and, presuming upon the five minute 
business he has with you. stays from : 
ten to twenty-five—that kind of a bore 
is a thief or kleptomaniac.

The bore who keeps you on the 
windy side of the street, or opens your 
door to speak for a minute and stays 
ten with the door open until your room 
Is like a refrigerator, Is an asrassin.

The bore who comes in and has not 
time to take off his overcoat and will 
not let you take his hat. "I can only 
stop a moment,” and then stops until 
he says. “I think I will take off my 
top-coat, It Is rather warm here." and 
then stops on until dinner or tea is 
announced, and when asked to remain 
says, “Oh. no! I must go now," but 
asked again, says, “Well, I suppose I 
might as well stay, they will not be 
expecting me now, I think I will wait 
it you don't mind:” and then keeps the 
dinner waiting until the family thinks 
murder, is a bore of the first magni
tude.

I
. .ON. •

With the exception of a few neckties carried over from Christmas the 
furnishings are all new and regular stock, but have been lowered In price to 
suit every purse. They are all needs of the hour, and will find ready sale dur
ing the following week. Take the pains to note What the quotations are. It 
will pay you!

11th, 12th & 13th February, What the Furnish
ings are Like :Mr. Mc-Under die auspice» of the New Brunswick 

ÿieiical Festival Association.
New and elaborate Scenery.

Quaint and Pretty Costumes.
Chorus of Forty Voice». 

Unocal Director, A. CHIPMAN RITCHIE. 
Stage Manager, RUPERT B. WALKER. 

Tickets, 60 and IS cents. Admission, 26 
sets.

Advance tickets can be exchanged at Mise 
Ofay’s book store. King street; on and after 
Feb. 4th.

Underwear !Braces. Nightshirts !Ties and Hose !
All kinds of BRACES FOR MSN and BOYS 

in а є cat variety of elastic webs and fasten
ing», with different kinds of ends, 16o., 20c., 
25c. and an extra good quality reduced to

TIES for 25c.
NO TIBS, 8ôo.

l’*<7K-yAI-'Og‘*StC.°ta 50c.
» 1%BF (—oven), *o.
76e ABORTS for 26c.
(GUSH PUFF UBS, 25c.
®r5| and IMPERIALS. 35c. 
N«rT6 F»R DOUBLE COLLARS,

*------

ENGLISH BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS,
(

Regular 49c. (dut-1, 3 pairs $1.09.
LONG FANCY ! ЗИ (tor outing), 76c. 

(fancy tope).

78o. FBUJ 
NBW >t 
LOOP JC

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, cotton and 
wool, medium size, 40c. garment.

'

ґ

George Robertson, M. P. P„ raised 
a nice point of ethics at the liberal 
meeting in the North End last night, 
when he asked his audience which was

35 c. /И6 ALL-WOOL SHIRTS ' AND DRAW
ERS, medium and large, 60o. to 80o. 
These are double-breasted and double- 
backed.

Vode.
best m
75c. OXF- 
MADB-KN

WHITE TWILL COTTON NIGHTSHIRT, 
fill, size and excellent quality. 75c. and 86c.

K GRADE SHAKER NIGHTSHIRTS,

But the
35c.

Ï’ '' the worse, the liberal custom of giving 
a poor man five dollar? 'or his vote or 
the conservative trait

: ROIDERED SHAKER NIGHTSHIRTS, FLEECE-LINEDFew extra sized 
SHIRTS at 60c., which is a most decid
ed bargain price.

WINTER SAILINGS, 1Є03-19О*. 25c.calling hard 
names at liberal candidates in their 
newspapers, notably the Ster. He did 
not attempt to answer the question 
himself, though naturally he looked 
with more severity upon the sin of 
his opponents.

75c.
8T. JOHN, N. B., TO LIVERPOOL DIP.ECE 
From Liverpool. Steamer. From St. John. 
Tees. Jan. 19—Lake Manitoba .. ..Sat Feb. I 
Tpes. Feb. 8—Lake Champlain ..Sat. Feb. 29 
Tues. Feb. 16—Lake Erie................Sat. Mar. 6

Mp

VERY BEST SHAKER NIGHTSHIRTS, 
90c. Full size and well made.I

V
* I

sale commences with ms announcement.Tues. Mar. 1—Lake Manitoba .. Sat. Mar. 19 
Vues. Mar. 15—Lake Champlain . Sat. Apl. 2
Tuee. Mar. 29—Lake Brie.............. Sat. Apl. 16
8T. JOHN, N. B., AND BRISTOL (AVON- 

MOUTH.
Steamer. From St. John.

•Montlort...» ......................Jan. 39
Montrose.. .. ..Sat. Feb. IS

r--------------  .OS----------- ■■
As matters begin to look darker forFrom Bristol. S’!.

J 8
Bat. Jan. 23
Sut Feb. 6—Monteagle................... Set. Feb. 27
LONDON. ANTWERP, AND ST. JOHN. N. B.

From From
—— Antwerp. Steamer. St John
Jan 9 Thur. Jan. 14 *L. Michigan Feb 4 
Jan. $ Thur. Jan. 25 ‘Montrose ...Feb. U

v Feb. Ц—Mount Temple ..........Маг. 3
Feb. 6 TfiUr. Fob. 11 Mt. Temple Mar. 3 
feb. Ю Feb. 26—Montcalm. . . ..Mur. 17 
turners marked • do not carry paesen-

him In this campaign, it Is noticed that 
Mr. McKeown is beginning to lose some 
of his bright and comical ways. He 
made several statements last night 
that were considerably eff color as re
gards veracity, but he altogether for
got to make them in his usual jocular

і

k
Feb. 6

sf?

і Steamers of this service Call at Hall- 
or Cargo en route to London, 

for Liverpool sjUI froth 
shortly after the arrl'

way.

West Si 
val of the Moet of the government speakers in 

this campaign have fought shy of Mr. 
Blair. But one of them at the Carle- 
ton meeting administered a rebuke to 
the former local leader of the party. 
The fatherly admonition came from 
ЬІт. W. H. Trueman.—Sun.

---------------ooe---------------

, N. B..
. R. trains from the West. The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $50 and upward*. Round trip 

ticket» at reduced rates.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, $87.59; to Lon- 

Round trip, $7126; London, 
lrd Glass to Liverpool, London, 
oUaat. Londonderry and Queens- D. A. KENNEDY,SMALLPOX ON BORDER.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 5.—Dr. 
Young of Augusta, head of the state 
of Maine health department, visited 
Calais today and inspected a house on 
Depot street, where some cases of 
sickness was suspected to be small - 

Dr. Young found five cases of 
smallpox in the house, though of a 
mild form.

The house has been quarantined 
sinoe Tuesday.

The board of health for St. Stephen 
Is preparing precautionary measures.

don, $4(X X’. 
S73Î5. TLI

Call un

Is it probable, when by a nod and a 

wink and a promise or two regarding 
quidk handling, etc., the agents of the 
Grand Trunk — which controls the 
Grand Trunk Pacific—can induce wes
tern shippers to route all their traffic 
by Portland, Me., where the company 
has great facilities In wharves and 
warehouses and elevators, that they 
-will allow It to come a considerably 
longer distance to St. John, where, be
fore It can be handled they must spend 
millions In providing such facilities as 
they already have at Portland?

But, It Is urged by the liberals, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific promoters agree 
not to encourage such diversion of 

traffic.
What Is the good of such an agree

ment? What Is to prevent the agents 
of the Grand Trunk, which, though it 
controls the other company, Is ’ not 
bound by any of its agreements from 
sending solicitors all over the west 
offering inducements for the routing of 
freight, via North Bay or Montreal 
a-nd Portland instead of via St. John? 
Even if the agents of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific itself decide to violate the ag
reement, what Is to hinder them?. No 
penalties for violation are provided in 
the bill. How could the government 
stop them?

The Grand Trunk Pacific, If construc
ted under the present contract, will 
take $120,000,000 of Canadian money 
for the purpose of building up Ameri
can ports.

The Grand Trunk Pacific bill would 
be good political argument^tor the 
government If It were seeking support 
In Portland, Me.; It should guarantee 
the government’s overthrow In Bt. 
John.

:■ .69.
nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 

For Freight Rates apply toУ. V (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)
E. H. McAlplne was eloquent last 

night over the prosperity of Canada un
der Liberal rule. He spoke from the 
fulness of hls heart, and likewise his | pox"

J. N. SUTHERLAND, 
G. F. A., C. P. R., St, John. 

For Passage Rates apply to John, N. B.32—36 Kins: Square, St.
C. B. FOSTER. 

». P. A., C. P. B.. St John.

Another Big* Sale of 
Grey Cottons and Sheetings.

1487 pocket-book, for the recent years have 
certainly been a growing time ter Mr.
MoAIpine.

V■и>Have You 
Consumption?

If Col. McLean were the only aspir
ant for the other nomination In this 
constituency, and If Col. McLean's 
chances were to be Judged by the suc
cess of hls speech last night, Col. Tuck
er could -cease h(s worrying.

F< Running a boarding house by stealth 
—instead of advertising for boarders 
—is a pretty poor way of making a liv
ing.

V
Wonderful values while they last. Twelve hundred yards of 30 

inch Grey Cotton, at only 4c. yard. Two hundred yards of two yards 
wide Unbleached Sheeting, at only 17c. yard. Fifty pairs of large 
ize Shaker Blankets, at only $1.00 pair, grey or white. Clearing 
ale of Men’s Shirts and Drawers, at 35c., 95c., $1.20 per suit

Perhaps you arc trying to 
make yeurself believe you are 
all right. Very good, but use 
PARK'S PERF1CT EMULSION

DEATHS »-£>♦K
Those who, at the Carleton meeting 

last night, heard Mr. Blair’s ex-office- 
boy describe what Mr. Blair didn’t 
know about the Grand Trunk Pacific 
bill, haven’t yet recovered from the 
shock which such an exhibition of pon
derous self-coneelt gave them.

HERRINGTON—At Milford on Saturday.
Fob. 6th, Robert J. Herrington, aged 63 

leaving a widow, one son and two 
their loss.

Funeral on Suede*, 7th inst, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
invited to attend.

and you will be all right! years, 
brothers to moum

І; I
1 Blacksmith Coal, 

Steam Coal,
Hard Coal,

All shipped in Carload lota to oil pointe at 
Lowest Rates.

gibbon & co.,
Bmythe Street (near North Wharf), 

6 1-2 Charlotte St. and Marsh SL

Lame Back for 
Four Months,

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. Wringers-*•The liberals run a big risk in allow-I Mg)nice to and from SL John, InPassenger иг 
effect Oct 18th.Ing E. H. McAlplne to speak publicly 

from their platforms. Some day there 
may be people in the audience who, not 
knowing him, will take him seriously 
and the liberal cause will suffer grave
ly thereby.

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Facile. To be satisfactory must have good 

rolls. Ours have the best. Plain 
or ball bearing. All prices.

I
£■ . 6.46 a m.

. 5.0o p. m» 

. 6.00 p. m.
Express for Boston . ...
Express for Fredericton .
Bx press for Montreal ...
Express for Boston............................. e10 P- nL

By Intercolonial.

Wae Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help,

1

üüy Ж çg1

Broad Crve Goal,
•7.60 a Chaldron.

...................♦<>»■ —........... -
It Is interesting to note the courage 

with which the living asses of the lib
eral party administer forcible kicks t< 
the carcase of the dead lion, Mr.

Mixed for Moncum .......... 6M *■ “■
Expreee for HatijSx. OaHTDellton,

Pictou end âyïhi/ ■■■••' 700 *• m'
EK«“^Stf.lxolntduy.i6
Express for Mondton .
Exprwe tor Susse» .
Expreee (or 
Bxpreée for

%

РІЖІР CRANNAN,Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

'’««J
p. СП

ІЛІ p. m.
......................6.10 p. m.

Quebec end Montreal .. 6,00 p. m- 
Halifax ul eyJesr-.U.M p. m. 

By New BiuHawick Southern, 
for St Stephen ..............-... 7.66 a m.

Delivered. Tel. 1828. 558 MAIN ST.
This wae the experience et Mr. Benfamle 

Stewart, ZlonvUle, N.B.- E. RILEY, 254 Olty Road \Blair.
- ----------------- mi ■

"THE CHOIR INVISIBLE.”
—e,—

Oh, may I Join the choir Invisible 
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In minds made better by their pres-

Bxpri

MotormenHERRING. ANDI ARRIVALS.( TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF
By Caogilan Pacific.

Six press from Frsddncton ............... J-JJ a. m.
Express from Bast*#. ........................m-
Express from Montreal .....................ЇГІ? & S’
Boston ttxprwe .....................u.is p. m.

By Intercolonial.
Express from Halils* and Sydney.. 6.20 a. oa 
Express from Subsex . ••••••••:*’
Express from Montréal antt Quebec J.B0 p. bl
Mixed from Moneéfa ......................... З.Й0 u. cx
Mixed from MoxcRB . ..................... 4 M
Ехргеев from Halifax. PfctOu ar<5 

Campbell ton

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

IFresh Frozen Herring at
JAMES PATTERSON’S,

Seutk Market Wharf, St. JOllfl, N.B.

s

I Conductors'ence.
»»»••* This Is life to come, 
Which martyred men have made more 

glorious
For us to strive to follow. May I 

reach ’
That purest heaven; be to other souls 
The cup of strength in some great

І

............---------------
WHERE OUR MONEY GOES.

In 1896, when the liberals were work
ing to get Into power, we heard a 
great deal about the tariff and the ne
cessity of Its revision.

During this election their silence on 
this topic is remarkable. Perhaps the 
following figures, showing conditions 
under liberal rule, may serve to ex

plain this silence:
In 1893 we sent out of Canada to pro

vide work for foreigners:
$33,681,625 for finished products In 

Iron and steel.
$20,938,719 for woollen and cotton 

goods.
$3,835,119 for hats, caps, boots and 

shoes, leather and leather geode.
$2,654,000 for agricultural Implements.
$2,111,426 for paints and oils.

HAMMS LIVERY STABLE
S* union Street. Telephone it

HOMES BOARDED.—Clean and Warn 
Stable», best ears and attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES Ш
MM at say beer

£
4

SPORTSS.«0 *. ei_ 

6 *9 a. e\
He tells of his experience in the follow. 

|ng words: "For four months 1 was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un- 
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments ef all kinds bat with 
no effect. At last I was induced to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used1 two-thirds ef a hex my back was at 
well and as strong •» ever and has kepi 
M ever sinoe. "

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thisk or Highly Colored Urina 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling el 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptomi 
Of kidney trouble that Dose's Kidney 
Pills will cura,

Price so et», per bet or з for $t.*5, at 
dealers, or
TEC DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

TORONTO. ONT.

Halifax, êydàiè andExpreea from 
Pkteu . .

Express from Sydney, Halifax and __
Pletou (Sunday only! .................... 12 =o a. in.

By New Bruiweltt Southern.
El press from St Stephen . 7.10 o. m.

FTRAMfiOAV SERVICE.

agony ;
Enkindle generous ardor; feed pure 

love;
Beget the smiles that have no 

cruelty—
Be the sweet presence of a good dif

fused—
And in diffusion ever more Intense.
So shall I Join the choir invisible,
Whose music Is the gladness of the 

world.

VICTORIA RINK, MONDAY, FEB 8thROBINSON’S,
173 Union St.WHY By Dominion Atlantic.

S, S. Yarmouth leave® St. Jehn every Mon
day. Wednesday and Saturday at 7.45 o’clock; 
arriving from Dlgoy at 5 p. m.

By Eastern S. S. Co.

h;t SEE THB LIST OF EVENTS.Good Bread and Oake Sales 
steadily increase *

Police Race—Half mile. 
Postmen’s Race—Half milat 
Wheelbarrow Race.
Smoker Y Race.
Snow-Shoe Race.
Barbers' Race.

Amateur Race—220 yards. 
Amateur Race—440 yards. 
Amateur Race —880 yards. 
Amateur Race—One mile. 
Boys’ Race—One mile. 
Motormen’s Race—Half mile. 
Conductors' Race—dlalf VHe.

Steamer leave* St. John at 8.00 а. Ш. on 
Thu reday в for Lutee, Baetport. Portland and 
Boston.

::

St. John has a discriminating 
public. SOLD BY ALL CltOCEtfSBECAUSE —George Eliot.f- By Graad Manso S. S. Co.

Leave St. John (Turnbull's Wharf) at 7.30 
a re. On Wedeeefleys for Own» Marian. 
Oampebello and Seat pert. : Returning, leavu 
ter fit. Jobe oc Monday at 8.80 a. a.

1,4. FROZEN IN.The Stomach. *
X Advices received here yesterday an

nounced that the schs. Morancy. Quo
ta/ and Clayola, bound from New Ha
ven In ballast, for New York, to load 
coal for St. John, was frozen In In the 
lower harbor ef New Haven.

b the fouedation of all supply. M1IB- 
DBQA MINERAL SPRING WATER is a 

for all Stomach, Kidney and 
ers.

і Quart battles 26c.; $3.25 p-r dozen.
J At druggists and at the warehouse, 109 
Water street, or from G. F. Simonson.

Entries ior all Events received at Rink.

25 cents, шspecific remedy 
Urinary disorfl Anyone who is not too poor to ride 

the street cars is rich enough to be
come a want »a*ertiseiv

Admission,і
! "

4
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FACTS.
REMEMBER, THESE ARE 

NEW GOODS.
LATEST STYLES IN CUT AND 

CLOTHS.

WELL-MADE GARMENTS ALL 
OF THEM.

$10 00 SUITS ARE NOW DOWN 
TO $9.

THEY ARE THE FAMOUS 
“UNRIVALLED” MAKE.

KEEN PARENTS ARE BUY
ING NOW BEFORE THE BEST 
GOODS ARE GONE.
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:5ST. JOHN STAR. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY в, 19C4
’Dr. Daniel? (Audience unanimously, 

there is nothing wrong with Dr. Dane 
lei. He's all right).

Dr. Stotkton said that he had asked 
Mr. McKeown and Mr. Etnmerson if 
they intended to punish the independ
ent electors of this constituency if they 
elected an opposition candidate. An
other question which he asked Mr. Em- 
merson Was, what are the changes to 
be made by the government in the 
Grand Trunk Pacific contract ? One 
of the liberal speakers, he said, had 
referred to him In his remarks, saying 
that he (Dr. Stodkton) opposed every 
government. Dr. Stock-ton could not 
say the same about Mr. McKeown, for 
he was never known to oppose any 
government very long.
On no occasion had he the courage to 
stand eut In the rain, and now In a 
death struggle to keep under shelter 
he had purloined the umbrella of Mr. 
O'Brien. (Laughter). Mr. McKeown 
had made the ridiculous statement that 
the G. T. P. railway would cost $13,- 
000,000. Mr. Blair had said that It 
the government wanted to spend mono# 
In the maritime provinces ft 
so by developing the national ports, 
and In that way the people would be 
benefltted by the expenditure.

With reference to trade, Dr. Stock* 
ton said that In 1903 the exports from 
Canada to Great Britain amounted t<$ 
$131,000,000 Imports from Great Britain 
$53,000,000. Exports to the United 
States, $71,7$3,000; imports from the 
United States, $137,605,000. In short the 
United States were buying from Ш» 
only about half as much as we were 
buying from the United States. And 
Simmers on should have taken the peo
ple of this city into hie confidence, and 
told them what the proposed changed 
were. He would take this opportun* 
lty to say that Mr, Etnmerson had in 
the past been by no means a friend od 
St John. \№ in the provincial <** 
sombly Mr. Bmmerson had a dig a# 
8t. John whenever occasion afforded» 
By the record Mr. Bmmeeson's polttl* 
cal course had been far from friéhdtil 
to St John (applause).

The present mhdetet of railways had 
stated that the G. t. P. railway would 
have Us eastern term tons at Moncton. 
Still he and glr Wilfrid Laurier said 
they sympathised with St John, fflij 
Wilfrid had expressed his desire that 
St John would become the Liverpool 
of America. He (Dr. Stockton) sue* 
posed that by mating Monoton фе ter* 
minus It was meant to make this city 
the Liverpool of America, The poll Of, 
Of Mr, Borden, the poKcy of Dr. Daniel, 
and the policy of th, liberal conserva* 

party was to nationalize ports, and 
to bear the cost of this nationalisation» 
from the

BIG OPPOSITION MEETING.шшвшяшяшшшшшшшшяшяшвшвщ шшшяшяяяявашшявяяшяяя^

woman’s world.! -AT THE LONDON HOUSE,N 1
.Saturday, Feb, 6th. Large and Enthusiastic Audience at the 

York Theatre Last Evening.
:

з
they are often used In rows arranged 
In graduated widths, and oftentimes In 
different colors and shades as well. 
Upon the more fanciful clothes the 
quillings have pinked edges, and again 
others have a piping or binding of a 
contrasting color on both edges—this, 
of course, when the quiltings are of 
the extra widths. When quillings are 
used to form a conventionalized pat
tern design for the ornamentation of 
a skirt, quite narrow widths are used.

KKIMMINGS FOR NEW CLOTHES.

(By Mrs. Ralston.) ■
To state clearly in a cut and dried 

fcushiou just what the new trimmings 
are, la not possible. They are not vel
vets^ nor silks, nor braids, nor laces, 

l|^A)ut each and every one of them Is more 
Уваг lèse a combination of ail; that is, 
Ш;Ье best part of each material has been 

-"'Tombtaed, and in this manner a great 
variety of trimmings has been made 
up. And this not only as far as color 
and shades go, but also as regards in
dividualities of styles in both the ela
borate and simple trimmings. Trim
mings made by hand show no signa of 
decreasing In favor. In fact, they Seem 
to be decidedly on the Increase, and 
band-work Is now used on materials 
Which have been previously thought 
Unsuited for It For Instance, all man
ner of embroidery in the cut out open
work patterns Is done upon the heavi
est beaver cloths; the openwork pat- 

W terns being buttonhole-etltehed around 
their edges and finished with a border 
Of French knots.

The broadcloths used for this form 
trimming are usually of the pale 

pastel shades, and the patterns meet 
often selected are sprays of flowers or 
conventional designs of leaves or of 
fruit. The doth Is cut away or the 
design is appliqued on a material of a 
totally different character. For ex
ample, an applique of a smooth, satin- 
fir.i«b broadcloth on a soft satin taf
feta gives an effect which is ex
tremely rich and certainly new. This 
set-out form of trimming may be done 
equally well on silk, or even on the 
Ьмпгу mercerized linens, anti may be 
also used most effectively upon tbs 
pokes the deep bertha collars 
Which are so much In vagus fOr blouses.

Braids are used on everythin* 1* 
combination with an maimer of other 
trimmings, and especially with lace, 
this does not seen more Incongruous 

Sheer lingerie trills

■The Shirt-Waist' 
Suit is to have 
The Greatest 
Popularity 
This Season.

(Laughter).

Dr. J. W. Daniel, the Candidate in Opposition to 
41on. Mr. McKeown. Given a Magnificent Reception 

Other Speakers Well Received.
:
ІFringe is again being used to trite 

wraps and coats and skirts. As a 
rule the narrower widths are preferred. 
In many cases it Is used as an under 
foundation to some other trimming, 
such as narrow flounces of open-work 
embroidery In either silk or cloth, 
when a narrow fringe is sewed on to 
the extreme edge of the flounce to 
make a finish. Especially upoti the 
dressier afternoon wraps and coats in 
light colors are fringes used, in com
bination with the silk braid trimming 
with which so many of the new wraps 
are trimmed.

For afternoon gowns and house 
gowns, and especially for older people 
who prefer all black dresses, tulles em
broidered In jets and silver sequins, 
and sometimes in both combined, are 
among the prettiest of the new trim
mings. There are also embroidered 
chiffon bands which come in many 
shapes, all ready to applique on to bo
dices and skirts. There are also yokes 
and plastrons and portions of sleeves 
which come all made In these forms of 
embroidery, so that there Is nothing 
to do but to buy the material to com
bine with them, as the trimming Is all 
shaped and ready to put In place.

Black Jet embroidery Is very effective 
when made on heavy wide lace ajod 
used entre-deux upon a blouse, or for 
any portion of a blouse trimming. This 
jet embroidery Is quite easily done at 
home, as all that Is required Is to fol
low the pattern of the lace and cover 
It with the Jet sequins, or outline it 
with the small Jet beads.

іshould do

і
.

The liberal conservative convention ) road would only cost $13,000,000 were 
In the York Theatre last evening was ridiculous, for the L C. R. — only one- 
very largely attended and was most ; third as long — had cost over $70,000,- 
enthusiasttc throughout. Long before 000. Why Mr. Blair, who knew more 
eight o’clock the building was well fill- about the matter than any other mem- 
ed and the audience showed deep Inter- ber of the government said It would 
est in the addresses given by the dif- cost $121,000,000 (prolonged applause), 
ferent speakers. Among those pre- WILLIAM STANLEY.

„у“Г.мГЯГ,?
ed to support the conservatives. accord wl№ the action of the nom-

The hall was tarant* «Itlimottos ,natmg commlttee ln „Meeting Dr. 
appropriate to the meeting, , Dantei as the standard-bearer for the
“Protect our Industries, N° conservative party In the present cam-
continental Railway with Its Terminus pajgn (applause), He felt sure that a 
in the United States” and Our Own great victory awaited him (cheers). He 
Trade Through Our Own Ports. The h[mgelf repre„entefl the laboring body 
speeches were comparatively short, of gt Jolm and he was pleased to <Jo 
but direct and held marked attention go He had been a conservative all his

life and . he was proud of the honor 
(cheers). He thought it amusing that 

of John L. Carleton’s calibre

)
‘-..J

I

\

І1throughout.That is the reason so many costume linens are showing and other 
makes of fancy cotton goods that look like dress goods—some are 
tweed effects—othfers are like Voiles and Etamines.

W. S» FISHER. a man
W. S. Fisher, who presided, said ln „hould attack a policy adopted, after 

opening that he had not come with the careful consideration, by a man like 
intention of making a political speech, Joseph Chamberlain (prolonged 
but as a representative of a strong and cheers.) A policy which Europe fear- 

He regretted that ed, and which made the United Stàtes

їй

-1
There is a very wide range of this class of goods which add quite

See our 
..Ifio. to 45a yard.

■healthy opposition.
the opposition In parliament was not tremble (applause), 
stronger, but contended that the pros- He was glad te knew that It had been 
beets were bright for the conservative endorsed by the St. John board of 
party and for the conservative oandi- trade. He was speaking for St. John 
date for this constituency at the pre- laborers, not fer the laborers of Pwt- 

(Cheers ) The transporta- land, Me. (Cheers). He could well re-ItT'Lhaps tt£ most member many of the promues made by 
tlon problem was perhaps me mosi ^ ЦЬепй party had never been
Important question under congelation carrled оц” (Cheers). He was not 
at present. We were Interested Indeed ^ Mg frJ,end> Mr. Carleton, who had 
in the tariff that would exclude to a ^ ldea tbat nothing good could come
certain extent foreign manufactures frQm a tory- He belteved good could
and protect our own. (Hear, hear.) ^ found jn both parties, but the
Mr. Borden had shown that year by. amount which was ln the liberal party
year our Imports from American man- waa very much smaller. (Prolonged 
ufacturers had increased by leape and „beers), 
bounds, and it was time that the peo-
pie of this country objected to that і ...» „„
most emphatically. (Applause.) The Dr. Daniel; received amid great ap-
questton of diverting Canadian trade, plause, was pleased to see so many en- 
ünports and exports, through Canadian thuslastic faces te support of the con- 
channels was one which should be servatlve case. From the ttae ol 

. « яппсідвгеЛ hw *verT true* cofefleration up W the present St» Jolmcaretolly considered by every true waa constant* winded that it was
hearted Canadian at1 аа1Гм, Lstor " to be the winter port. AH that had 
(Applause.) Mr. Blair,^eald Mr. Иі . been accomplished In that direction 
had an excellent ty Л” d^\ was done by the efforts of the liberal
guish himself when he made that great congervatlve party. It was through 
speech of the floore of the house of the enterprlse and efforts of Sir John 
commons condemning the government Macdonald and ys supporters that the 
policy, and had he maintained his q_ p ^ was built through 3t. John, 
position, there would not have been a jt bad been Ms lot in passing around 
more popular man In Canada today. among the electors to meet with many 
(Hear, bear.) Mr. Fisher, Is closing, wbo appeared confused ever the (A T. 
urged the electors of St. John to con- p. sobeme. They seemed to have been 
elder keenly the rights of the port of set thinking by the stand taken by the 
St John, and think carefully before Hon. A. G. Blair. At*the last election 
they did anything to injure it. a great many people who at no time 
(Cheers.) • (^previously voted фе liberal ticket

voted for Mr. Blair because of his un
doubted ability. They believed факіп 

Georwe V MnTlIH rr we* Mart Call- him they would have an able renre- 1Ge0rg9 u' і ТгГГтгі1--Г —setaive in the cabinet and St Jbhn’e
Mr. мГіігогму sJT^T wished for a bterests well

» . t , Щі^іі^т *tta ee«t fof/tfd But Mr. Blifr hftd been el lighted ana
insulted by his воИважпвв, and this 

run constituency keenly felt the blow. NO
” tb, greet doubt hundreds of former supporters

l»ck to the «Wftm. Wkwu» grew thç govemm1nt woeid cast their
liberal party - tor» «*«tmTat votes this time fer the opposition, be-

of the insulting manner in which 
°,tae* ^ lano- they-and their representative had been
h ,^ At ^ turned down. (Applause).
llcy “ the ewnada. At M„_ McKeown had given two reasons
present tim» W wea «lenwtte get why the (relght from the west would 
copy of those плиннім _ not go to Portland. №. Molnemey
then condwmnU an expeodltm-e of I», - bad fully dealt wlth one reason.
000.600 and sir R)chart Ф***^*“ (Dr. Daniel) met today a gentle 
went so far as to say tha* tt stemts who was acquainted with the fadll 
have been I*.Mari» less Яг tviltrio ftt port[and- Me., who said they Were 
Laurier said that и ebceiM have oe™ eufRClent to accommodate twice as 
cut down by throe or four or five mu- much trajRC a„ waa now being handled, 
lion dollara. They came Into power in And yet Mr MoReown had said that 
lt»6. and It was Internet tag to note the facjntles were worked to their full 
that the eurrenr expendtrure in 1903 capacity in handling the freight that 

tees than $8L»ee.eW>—an in- paBSe3 that way, and gave that as a 
crease from MTWS.eoo to 16S6. Mr. Me- reagon why more traffic would not go 
inemey went on to explain how at through Portland. (Cheers.) One of 
that time Sir ftionard Cartwright had the sections 0f the contract provided 
denounced protection, while now It Is that the ratea Df freight from the west 
believed that even as far back as 1833 to PortIandi to St. Jolm and to Hali- 
that same gentlemen was a protection- fax wouM be the same. St. John, he
ist (cheers). What had that party )ng nearer the west than Halifax, had 
done? Had they pulted up "ef ' an advantage whieh helped it a good 
loua weed? ThP7,.™-У. deal in getting the trade frem the 
told the farmers that ІПЬ ? dutvPofî west. This equalizing of freight rates 
ln ^,*У imotements would hurt St. John. He did not wish
coal oil and fwere to see Halifax injured, but he did not
paVing hlghir prie» tor both'coal oil wish to see it grow at the expense of 
and agriculture? Implements than they St. John. (Applause.)

ім. Уьмг hoar) Mr. Mclner- Dr. Daniel then read the resolution ney ex^LnStf that in’1896 the duty passed by the St. John Board of Trade, 
per pound «n tebaeeo was 25c„ while Aug. 29 1903, and ^.lnted out that the 

Tkls he did not guarantees required by the Board of 
taken for 'Trade, and demanded in the interests of 

fifty Canadian ports, had not been secured.

dresses.feature to the summer Ideas for prettya new 
window. Prices • •$•»• ««««m •# •••••* +• 1

Hi*" the very 
Which are used on the doth tailor 
gowns. Several varieties of braids are 

they must, «
VWRITE FOR SAMPLES of new Linen SuitlnSb and Fancy 

Cottons. A large variety of samples will he ee»t учя Ц& **№» maB.
tive

need on one gown; 
course, bs braids that are commnea 
With the purpose of creating «tteot 
Wh*a employed together. The rfho1* 
**oMo* ef *ьія idea would be altoretner 
bet if the braids wdre dhosen In ah 
nnstetatfie medley. In the eomMnatlon 
ef braids, color as well as width ana 
texture must be taken Into account. 
S4»r instance, oh a cloth dait a heavy 
■ilk Hercules braid, both edges- of 
which are edged with a fine lace gimp 
brafld either of the вал* or another, of 

lapcllque motifs and medallions of МШ 
ШЯоп embroidery, inserted at lnter- 

_wi. in the braid, may be used. In the 
Ibiea-rier, Wider braids for the more 
Xiraotlcal, less expensive dresses, com

mon cotton braid» In Irregular pat
terns may be most cleverly combined 
to look well with bias folds of plaid 
Ml*/tbe two being joined together with 
fagot stitching.

TMs silk and braid combination Is 
applicable to both doth and silk dres
ses. It mar be made more suitable tor 
the dressier gowns by substituting a 
lace insertion tor the bias folds of silk;

]gee and braid are very much 
шей together. Borne of the newest 
trimming for both wraps and gowns 
la composed of braid lace. This means 
absolutely what the words convey. The 
heavy patterned laces , sre chosen and 
their designs outlined with narrow 
(■W» glum braid; and again, In other 
coses, the patterns of the teeea are 
Slightly embroidered ln colors. It de
pends upon the quality and texture of 
the laces as to Фе best means of do
ing *ьі» work! upon the heavier tscea 
the embroidery is done in tx*h linen 
and crewel, and upon the very fine 
toes In ЄІ1ІЕ floss.

Another trimming, and one that can 
be made by all home dressmakers, la 
composed of folds of silk shaped into 
many fanciful designs Joined together, 
the open spaces of tffe designs being 
filled to with a variety of fancy em
broidery stitches. To make this trim
ming It is better to have a design 
stamped on paper, using the regular 

" stamping paper. Upon the pattern, 
place the silk bands just as Is done ln 
making braided work designs; after
wards cat the paper away and you 
have completed your design for the 
trimming of your gown or coat. It 
would be easy to braid such a design 
Into any one portion of a gown as, for 
instance, a panel for a skirt, or the 
yoke, cuffs or sleeves of a bodice.

4
I ABOUT FLOORS. V

exchequer.
Last Monday night Aid. Basted 

moved, and Aid. Macrae seconded, jB 
resolution endorsing the policy et the 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. A speakef 
on the platform with Hon. Mr. Ebb» 
merson said soon otter that he never 
wished success te a tory, and be 4M 
not now propose to begin with Mr, 
Chamberlain. At tt meeting tit the 
Board of Trade to January, 1803, a re
solution was unanimously passed en
dorsing preferential trade, 
magnificent meeting recently address
ed in SL John by Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
Dr. Thos. Walker moved a similar re
solution, which was also unanimously 
passed. Mr. Emmereon's sympathizers 
and fellow campaigners sneered at this 
policy, büt he thought that the peo
ple of St. John stood with Dr. Walker, 
the Board of Trade and the conserva
tive party on this question.

In closing Dr. Stockton read the re
solution adopted by the Board of 
Trade, on the motion of James F. 
Robertson, and reaffirmed at a later 
meeting. This motion declared strong
ly ln favor of a transcontinental rail
way built and operated by the govertt- 
meht

Dr. Stockton could not see how any 
one could entertain those views and 
not support Dr. Daniel Oh the 16th et 
this month. (Cheers.)

% .A
,A- rProperty done, nothing can be more 

beautiOd than a well waxed or died 
floor, The rock on Which most people 
spilt Is the use of too much wax or oil» 
and not eonugh hard rubbteg. 
boards for floors should be well sea- 
tone*. and planed en both sides. The 
plaiffii* cm the under side is to prevent 
the waod-.froto absorbing moisture. 
The boards should be made from orie- 
9l»d-6-quarter-inoh plank and be ton- 
gued and grooved.. This floor should 
be laid ever another cheaper wood. If 
you can afford It, put frit between 
these two floors to deaden sounds, the 
boards being tongued and grooved 
there wll be no cracks between them.

Method of Waxing , » Fleer.—«ave 
the floor perfectly dean and the room 
tree frem dust. Put фе ran of wax in 
a pan of hot water. Put a thin coat
ing of the sett wax on a woolen doth 
and rub Into the boards, rubbing one 
board at a time and with the grain of 
the wood. Renew the wax from time 
reel an hour or more, then rub with a 
to time, being careful not to get any 
hard pieces tin the cloth. Let the floor 
weighted brush until the surface is 
smooth and brilliant. Now pin a wool
en doth on the brush and go over the 
floor again. All the rubbing must be 
done with the grain of the wood, and 
there must not be a particle of super
fluous wax on the floor. Purchase the 
prepared wax, or dissolve one pound 
of wax in a pint of turpentine.

How to Oil Floors.—Have the floor 
perfectly clean and the room free from 
dust If the boards are new and It is 
desired that they be saturated with фе 
ой, use a paint-brush and warm, "boil
ed linseed oil. Dip the brush in the oil; 
and work It Into the boards the same 
au If putting paint on. dose the rooir 
for a few hours. Cover a weighted 
brush with a clean Woolen cloth: rub 
the boards with this until they are 
smooth and free from oil. It may be 

ry to change the cloth several 
For ordinary oiling, use onet-

1'3
Puritan” Suit

ings are beautiful soft wool goods 
of the Ьощезрип type. The most 
fashionable cloths for the three- 
quarter length coat suits, now so 
popular. 66 inches wide,

The Those new “r
.DR. DANIELV

At that

I
z

1і I$1.25, $1.35 yd

Just Arrived in Smallware Dep’t. OBXX * MoINERNBY,

New Chiffon Stock Foundations, with colored edffee, ready t»
trim. Come in pink, blue, cardinal, white ................
Fancy Silk Foundations............. ................. •••• ••••
Infant's Bonnet Insertions, ready to put on bonnet llo, Uo, Па *4*6 
The “ever-Tidy” Hair Clasp—a pretty comb and hair eetop owe ton—

112c. to, вага. 
...He eoc*

і
MONTREAL NEWS

,

MONTREAL Feb. Ь-The tW# dffc 
council Is having a difficult time getting 

of Its members to take the chair* 
mans hip of the police committee. Th* 
reason for this Is that ln recent year* 
every alderman who has held the pike# 
has been beaten on the first occasion) 
of Ills seeking re-election. If he make* 
the police see that the laws are obeyed 
he makes enemies; If he leth things rue 
wide open he draws down upon hi* 
head the wrath ef the good element# 
He is a constant target for criticism. 
Now no alderman will have the plac* 
as a gift, although the committee Ш 
one of the most Important and the 
chairman one of the leaders of th* 
council. A caucus held today endeav
ored to secure the consent of several 
aldermen to take the position, but one 
and all refused to have anything to d<* 
with it. The probability is that th* 
chairmanship will go to one of the net* 
aldermen willing to take cnanceà.

M. Rousseau of Montmagny has bee* 
chosen as the conservative candidate 
for the

New....... Ua aa* toe I
New Cushion Cords—special make silk cords. AU Chlore

one

An Abundance of New Things in 
Ladies’ Neckwear to Show,
The Very Latest Ideas Not 
To be Found Elsewhere.

« He I
man
titles*

necessa 
times.
half boiled linseed oil and one-half turl- 
pentine. Moisten a cloth with thin 
mixture and rub into the boards. After 
a few hours, polish. I use paraffine oil 
and turpentine for a polish when I do 
not want the wood much darkened. 
Paraffine oil Is almost 
gummy
not attract nor hrid_ dust. A gill of 
paraffine oil mixed with a quart of 
kerosene will give a good polish to the 
floor.

X J
was ne

■
free from

substances, and therefore does

Mexican Cress Stitch Collar and Cuff Sets. 

Scrim Cross Stitch Collars and Cuff Sets. 

Scrim Stock Bows—very new.

Widows' Collar and Cuff Seta

Quillings or ruohlngs are much used, 
and both are put on to form designs;

- V
A ;1Laco Collar and Cuff Seta 

Swiss Collar and Cuff Seta
by-election to фе house of com

mons for Montmagny; His chances oi 
success are accounted good, the con
vention which nominated him bein* 
very large and representative.

There is more trouble among the lib- 
in St. James division.

CHAMPLAIN CELEBRATION.THIEF AND FORGER. I1eALIFAX, Feb. 6.—County Constable 1 The committee having this matter 
Goo. Singer this morning arrested a jn band met yesterday afternoon in 

named Smith at Windsor for tbe rooms of the secretary, D. R. Jack, 
fbefts at Upper Newport and Ellers- Rev Dr. W. O. Raymond was elected 
house. Previous to his arrest the Hall- chairman of the meetings 
tax notice had been communicated with After much discussion a motion was
and a description of the mam sent On tevitatton toati known
Comparing this description with one re- in the city, asking the
eelved a month ago they came to toe offloer3 of each to attend a meeting ln 
conclusion toat he was B. Mt Smith, Neptune club rooms on Thursday
Wanted ln New Hampshire for robbing : *
фе office of toe American Express 
Com

Made-up 
Cushions for 
Cosy Corners, &c.

eral ranks 
Phlleas Lanctot, a prominent liberal 
lawyer, has announced his intention* 
of running as an independent liberal 
candidate, 
convention which selected Gervais as ai 
candidate was packed In his interests, 
that several votes were cast for Lame- 
tot and not counted, and In proof of 
this fact he has secured affidavits from 
thv-e of the delegates that they voted 
for Lanctot. Accordingly he has open
ed a committee room and announce* 
that he Is ln the field to ststy. That 1І 
all that is required to make Bergeron"» 
election sure beyond doubt.

Sale of Good 
Kid Gi ves.

in 1903 It was tic. 
think was fair, for It it was 
granted that one-fifth of the 
thousand inhabitants in 9t. John used There was nothing in the contract 
tobacco at the rate of 5 pounds a which in any way prevented the Grand 
year, it’ would mean that $7,000 a year Trunk from carrying to Portland the 
was being token out of the tobacco bulk of the trade originating on the 

of St. John over and above the proposed transcontinental 
amount ln 1896 (applause.) . , _

Mr. Carleton had attacked the reso- wbo supported the resolution which he 
lutlon passed in favor of Mr. Chamber- read should take the present opportun- 
lain’s policy, and had given as his rea- lty to'enforce their views, 
son for doing so the fact that Mr. The policy of the conservative party 
Chamberlain was a tory, and he had was protection of our industries, and 
never wished success to a tory in his an adequate equipment of our national 
life. But did he not, said Mr. Me- porta people who were interested in 
Inemey, wish God-speed to George tbe welfare of this city should well 
Wyndham when he proposed the Irish coneider the matter of national ports 
Land Act. (Cheers). George Wynd- and tbat of freight rates, which he re- 
liam was a tory and chme from a tory ferred to. Upon looking closely into 
family, whose ancestors were tories, those two things alone, he waa sure 
(Cheers). they would decide to vote the opposi-

Mr. Melnerney referred to the pow- tion ticket. Dr. Daniel thanked the 
erful odd rets made by Sir Charles audience for their close attention to 
Tupper before the Montreal board of blg remarks and on taking his seat 
trade in 1896, endorsing preferential 
trade, and said that Mr. Borden had 
moved any résolu rions along the ; 
i; ;line during the past year. He 
pointed out that while Mr. Emmersbn
had maintained that the government duced by the chairman and was greet- 
had made a splendid bargain in re- ed with a storm of applaus-. He said 
card to the Grand Trunk Pacific it did that the contest is a struggle for the 
not satisfy even the members of his labor of St. John. All they had to do 
own party who had listened to his was to elect Dr. Daniel and the labor 
speech that evening, for one very pro- Interests of this city would be proper- 
mlnent liberal had told him after the ly looked after. What is wrong with 
meeting that “Mr. Emmerson had not the conservative party? (There Is no- 
accomplished much by way of explan- thing wrong with the conservative 
ation.” (Applause). party was the unanimous shout from

The statements to the effect tbat the the audience). What la wrong with

Lanctot alleges toat the

Pique Sewn 2 Clasp Kid and Dog
skin Gloves. Regular $1.25 Walk
ing Gloves, in tans, browns and 
black. Special.................... 79c. pair.evening, the 11th Inst.

* frvr whom Commodore Thomson stated that he

matters with the executive committee

railway.
The members of toe Board of Tradeu sere

■Ladies’ Belts, 
Special, 19c each.
Black Belts with Oxidized and

At Canterbury he stole blank money 
orders for $50 each and several Were 
passed in Boston. The officials of the tor the celebration.
Express company have been commun!- President Fred Hannington on behalf 
kxitod with and an officer with extradi- of the Neptune Rowing Club stated

that toe members would assist ln 
they could, and were

zHandsome cushions that were 
specially made up for Christmas, 
now to be sold at a slight reduction 
to make room te department, $1.95 
and $2.25 cushions . . »...........$1.69 each.

HALIFAX ELECTORAL LIST,

HALIFAX, Feb. 5.—The time tor re
gistration of new names hi the city ofl 
Halifax qualified to vote in the nexb 
federal elections closed today. A tota* 
of 2,40) names was added to the 11**, 
which previously stood at 8,352. The 
number added today was 713. An In
teresting fact is the addition of 44 Si 
géants from the British troops ln g: 
risen, who qualify on ineome. Reg 
tration has been going on for a mon 
and of the total number added 1, 
were put on this week and 615 In th* 
previous three weeks.

Цип papers will arrive. Warrants are 
eut ln New Hampshire for his arrest 
for forgery.

every і way 
awaiting instructions as to what was 
needed of them.

It was decided to have the celebra
tion carried out under the immediate 
supervision of the Historical Society.

...19c. each.Fancy Buckles . .

BILLY MERRITT WILL COMF1 New Art Demins and more of those very popular Poppy Draperies 
have come to hand. The best look designs we know of in toe trade.

..17c. and 26a yard.

І
■

Word has reached the city from Billy 
Merritt to the effect that he and Len 
Deley will both be here for the sports 
In Victoria rink Monday night If It Is 
at all possible. Both have a few weeks1 
Vacation and are more than anxious 
to get “down home" for a few days, if port Saturday night with a coal laden 
only to have a few sprints against their barge whose destination was Calais, 
eld rivals, Parker, Duffy, Walsh and She left here as soon the weather was 
Price, who will be on the mark at the favorable and yesterday a telegram 
motormen's and conductors' sports, received here stated that the Sprlngtoill 
Merritt made a great showing at the while proceeding up the SL Croix r*v- 
ail-American championships on Sara- er with her tow lost two blades from 
nao Luke, N. J., last Saturday, and se- her propeller. The occurrence 
cured three second places against the caused by the Ice which was In the 
•Wonder, Morris Wood. He will be a river. The tug Lord Kitchener left 
great attraction, and will undoubtedly at noon to take the barge up to Calais, 

(Mfe'earive a great reception. Parker will The Spring hill will come hwo to ef- 
'■have to hustle to retain his laurels. , feet repaire

«гіІИММНІММ**»"'»'*»"*1)»•••• e-osee 6 *TUG SPRINGHILL IN TROUBLE.
was cheered to the echo.

786DR. A, A. STOCKTON.The big tug Springhtll called at this
Л same Dr. A. A. Stockton was next intro-

ARTISTIC.F. W. DANIEL & 60„ (Chicago Post)
‘So you think your daughter has frUfl 

artistic instincts?”
“Oh, I’m sure of 1L"
“Why?"
“Well, for the last three weeks she 

has been just crazy to gild her fatheg’d
bald head,”

was

Charlotte St.London House,
i

.
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WILL ВЖ BIKEFITID IT ?

SOME AMATEURS I
II

TELL EXPERIENCES.vRto MUST SCRAP.Mi
Unique Meeting Held by Men Once 

Known for Their Deeds of 
Criminal Daring.Bentley’s Liniment

found kt til Usante be the brat ruillr Bern-
m ai&fiss&aramst
«Тій»«drtiikbie lnetiîon,«“Vneron* 
teed te ttr» entire eetlef Melon or neny.r* 
funded Tboneknde here endorted It end eo 
will Jeu after e «lotie trill. ill medicine 
dealere eell It, bnt take Okie hut

FOR SOLDIERS.
< *

WLament of an Ex-Pugilist Over the 
Increasing Number of Trouble Maker* 
—His Experiences.

< і

m
I >

Who Wants To Gain Flesh ? 4 < >

(New York Hterald.)
Without being Interfered with by the 

police, more than a score of men, who 
have In the past ecmmltted some of the 
most successfu and daring crimes tn 
the United States and foreign ceun-
tries, met the ether night In a ha'll In When toe time comes that Old Eng-
the business centre of Chicago and told land Is without her little war It may u„„yMai1 says', . _
of their criminal careers. be taken as a sign that the millenium * toward* ””

No effort w«« mad. tn v... tv,. ... moving swiftly towards a warlike so-ldentlty of th«e nueenot nr thTnlace 18 near and the reconstruction of iron lution. in the Middle East the British' 
of meeting secret P In fact, the public and 8teel weapons about to begin. At : mission to Thibet remains for the mo- 
were invited to hear the experiences of Present It Is Somaliland and possibly | ment encamped at Chumbt, and it Is 
the men. who In fermer years made Thibet with the shadow of the great j J*1 wl?1e,t5er lts.'1eceptlon by
a business of plundering society. Armageddon of the east hovering over Th.betans will be warlike or peace- 
Among thoie who attended the meet
ing were several of the greatest bank 
burglars, safe btowers, plek-peckets, 
and confidence men tn the ceuntry, 
known In every state Iff the union.

The meeting, which wae held at the 
Pacific Mission, No. 100 Van Buren 
street, was the eighth anniversary ef
the reformation ef “Dick” Lana, who man, but that the theatre of war was 
was known to the police of America as merely shifted frem the Soudan to Brlt- 
one of the meet daring bank robbers *Bh Ka,t Africa, The campaign has 
In the country, to telling of Ms ex- now been going on quietly for over a 
perlence Lone said:- уолт and the Jidballl melee Is the be-

“After a criminal life of mere than £“»ln« ot tbe ««• °J »«, fi*ht tbe 
forty years, having served a great part Dally Express gives the following de-
of it behind toe bars, I landed In CM- ec£?,"on!l , „ , . . . . .
cage about eight year. age. I went to now to hand of the fight
the pence authorities and asked per- « JldhalU show that It was a brilliant
-2ЙГ.е^кГьиепГ^оге^

В Stone вдпцгаь^ carry!,* out the role aselgn- 
Гь,/, JLteVld ed them. The Mullah's men were pur-

whom I had known tn my youth, an f twelve miles, until our ammu-
asked to be given a chann* to toad a ^ waB almo8t exbausted ^ the
brtter We He laughed at me and , b were QUlte General Eg-
eatd: 'Dick, you have been a crooked ert<m wooee8tully attacked a consider- 
man too long,* but he nevertheless аШ fcroe the enemy> estimated te
gave me a letter to an tnfluentlalbusl- ntimtoer ever wtto occupied Jld-
ne.s man, who, after many premises fcaU.
from me, gave me а position. I later / ^aV[ng the heavy transport within 
became a Christian and am now eo- a aar^a twelve miles to the rear, the 
copying a place ot trust and honor. British force advanoed to a lap 

Lane then told of several bank rob- вчивгв> wlth n,eUnted trades 1 
beries in which he participated, and of out and on ^ flanks,
thes days spent In the several peniten- enemy were lying concealed to a nul-
ttaries. He told his hearers that the j^, рщ which they emerged en the
excuse that police will not allow a approach of the British, and dashed
criminal to reCorux but keep "heuad- down in an attempt to rush me sfeWly 
ing” him from pillar to post, to a mis- moving eguana only to bp swegg lack 
taken Idea. when they were led* than 644 yard*

"The trouble with you men,” declared me-ay by the lire from the rlftee ef Ще 
berne, ‘le that after you get out of цщ цлне, who occupied the front facS, 
prison saloons asd cheap and vteteus The British fire bated ten tolputes, 
lodging houses are the first places and waa very severe. It is believed
made for. Of course the pelloe will that the enemy lost over ГО0 at tffis
chase a known bad man frem these place alone. After their first and only 
places.” attempt to rush the British main body,

Lane’s former partner In crime, the enemy appeared to lose 
Frank Neeley, an BngllShgiap, ale» They retreated, helpless end 
told m a general way ef his criminal to the east across file front of Keane's 

He served five years lk Joliet mounted infantry, which pursued t 
for bank robbery, and toft hit home vigorously № evçr two nouns. M 
In Bnglasd prier to coming to this Кегша oeuMtoed the pursuit in the di- 
country as a fugitive from JusOae. He reekofl of Bsdfcv
Is forty years old and ha* spent twenty- The completeness of General Eger- 
seven years in prison. ton's success Was principally dits to

Major Кевпгів bold handling of the 
mounted tteops in making the prelim
inary turning movement round the en
emy*» right and the vigor of the pur
suit, which wae continued ter over 
twelve miles until the ammunition was 
exhausted and the homes dead-beat. It 
fra.a during the retreat that the enemy 
suffered the greatest proportion of their 
casualties. Nevertheless, mounted In
fantry are not altogether suited tor this 
type of 
lancers

; "I don’t suppose you’ve noticed It," 
said the ex-pugillst, "not having ever 
been In my old line of business, but h 
is a fact that the town Is filling up 
with young chaps who are spoiling to 
use their fists on some one.

"I’m net a scrapper by nature, that 
Is I’m not looking for a fight, I never 
did, net even in the old days. Then It , 
waa a matter of business, of dollars 
and cents. I don't think I had three WEALTHY HEIRESS 
scraps outside the ring during ail the 
time I wae fighting. But in tbe last 
three years or so I've had a dozen.

"The only way I can account for it is 
that hundreds of young men are now 
taking physical exercise before going 
to bed and upon rising. After a bit 
their bleeps swell and the little muscles 
In their backs knot up and they begin 
to get glmpy. They amuse themselves 
en Sundays contorting their bodies be
fore the glass and after a white they 
get to thinMiag they could hit a pretty 
hard blow. Some of them try It on a 
punching bag, but they soon tire of 
that and then they take to thinking of 
human prey.

"The first scrap I had of this sort boro, 
was with a young dude who Insisted 
that seme cuss words I was using In 
conversation with a friend while stand
ing ait a bar were meant for hlm. I 
hadn't said a word to him nor he to 
me, but he’d caught me looking at the 
cut of his clothes and I suppose he 
thought I was making tun of his peg 
tops.

"He chucked his eyes over his 
shoulder at me two or three timee after 
he caught me rubberin’ and glared at 
me. but I went on talking with my 
friend and paid ne attention. We were 
talking about an old boss of mine and 
I suppose I get excited tn my talk, for 
that boss wae a lew-down customer 
and ft always relieved me to call him 
names. Anyway, while І was In the 
middle ef my strong words, this dude 
chap turned around and said he’d had 
enough of it and that he’d teach me a 
thing or two about being decent to a 
gentleman which wasn't taught in a 
book nor written on children’s black
boards.

"With that he'steps ever to a table 
and lays off Me derby. Theft he peels 
elf his gloves and lays them beside 
his hat

“My friend, who had been my bottle 
holder mere than eras la the old days, 
let out a hoarse laugh when he saw 
what was coming and gave me a dig 
is Hie riba I looked at my friend and 
he fhoked at me and then he laughed 
again and I ooutdaft help Joining In.

*>t was realty osmfaal. I supposed 
I’d eut all that sert ef business out of 
my life and here I waa Inside the rupee 
again, so te

'1 suppose my laughing bothered the 
yeueg dude, far although I walked over 
to turn and told him ae solemnly as I 
erbiftd that my ewsarlftg wasn’t meant 
tor ton in any shape, firm or meaner, 
the laugh was 
ed my words.
Sincere as I could speak them.

"He 
It was

THE THIBET EXPEDITION.IN SOMALILAND..і The thin woman, on the other hand,
! undergoes long taste, and when she 

does eat, ft la to take something that 
j to not very tat producing. Maybe She 
takes a slice of toast and a oup ef un
sweetened tea. Perhaps She eats a 
Chop, maybe an eg*, or she. takes a 
sdlad or something sour. But seldom, 
very seldom, does she Indulge In the 
ice cream whtoh her fat sister love* 
nor does she take te the rich layer 
cakes and the abundant preserves. 
Jams and sweets are very often rather 
distasteful to her though she can eat 
fruit and meats.

It to, after all, a question of diet. 
Though the stout woman has the great 
misfortune te be so constituted that 
the most ef her feed goes te the form
ation of tat rather than to the nour
ishment ef the system. She to usually 
very weak in her muscle and she to 
short In her breathing and, too fre
quently, she Is dtosy In her head end 
in bad shape generally. Her food goes 
to tot Instead of te muscle building.

Arm motion Will 
era, Open the lung! 
tng and at the same time develop 
grace. ■>

A thin girl, who Is flat In the chest, 
slender in the waist line, limp across 
the shoulders and hollow backed, has 
very UUe chance In beauty’s contest. 
She may have a pretty face. But what

Щ. 'm
. «"

Й'ЩЦ..,
to a pretty face when there fa no flg- 
are with It? The body must be good

Regarding the Thibet expedition th«
Bentley’s, THE BEST Liniment

■In ?erw i'umm if much), 3S«. 
r. a. WMEATen CO., LietTto.reitv VILLAGE, Я. Є,

• M,
Sole FMMirrene.

,Ш WEDS FARM HAND.or the face counts for very little.
The girl who Is toe thin to as badly 

off as the one who Is too fat; and per
haps a little worse. She must put on 
flesh, and this Is one of the most diffi
cult of all things to do. She must add 
to her pounds with discretion and must 
put on the fat Just where it should be 
placed and nowhere else.

There have been physical culture ex
perts who guaranteed to increase the 
Weight in a perfectly satisfactory man
ned. They declare that they can make 
■to chin round, the ne ok and should
ers full, the chest wide and plump and 
Still keep the waist small and the fig
ure supple.

This sounds very much Hke a mira
cle, yet It ean be done. It to one of 
these things, however, that muet be 
performed by the Individual, net by 
anyone else. It cannot be done by

Miss Grace Whittaker, Wellesley Col
lege Graduate, Becomes Bride of 

Kendrick H. Trlbou.

v the western Pacific waters. The recent§S{? There Is a considerable element of 
bloody battle at Jidballl In ëomallland risk about the mission, but in the eyes 
has recalled the attention of the world of aome men compensation to found

for that In the fascination and mys- 
1 tery of this forbidden land. It should 
not, however, be supposed for one mo
ment that the mission has been de
spatched merely to satisfy the appétit^ 
for new sensations; on the contrary, M 
has entered Thibet to secure certain 
objects at which the British policy ha* 
aimed for years, and to enforce the oh* 
servanee of existing treaties by the 
Thibetans.

Many attacks have been made upon 
the Indian government because of thdg 
expedition, but here to the strongest 
possible case for the authorities, and 
We cab Only hope that the India office 
will take Steps to lay that case before 
the British pubMo at an early date, 
It will then be seen that the Indian 
government has only taken reluctant 
action, after receiving gross provoca
tion from the Thibetans, who seem to 
imagine that because they are a small 
add weak people all their impertinence» 
should be tolerated by the at norig. 
Whether they yield to force or whether 
they oppose the ferltah advance, on* 
may look for matter of the utmost In* 
terest fn iba next few weeks. Nt 
White man a» Vet has trodden tMs uft-

Ш;

MIDDLESBORO, Mass., Feb. Î. — 
With prospects of some day having an 
estate valued 
than a million 
Whittaker, a graduate of Wellesley 
College, said to be well known In Bos
ton and NCw York society, has caused 
a sensation by marrying Kendrick 
Harrison Trlbou, a farm hand on the 
country estate of her step-father, Clif
ford C. Weld, of Boston and Middle-

to the fact that the troubles of East : 
Africa did not entirely disappear with 
the 16,000 dervishes who fell at Omdur-

*»

at considerably more 
dollars. Miss Grace

*>
broaden the should- 

s, insure deep breath- The marriage took place last Mon-
wereday while Mr. and Mrs. Weld 

in Connecticut and the family did not 
learn of ft until today.

The marriage Intentions of Miss 
Whittaker and Mr. Trlbou were filed 
tn the office of A. H. Eaton, the town 
olerk, on Monday and soon afterward 
the oouple went to the home of Rev. 
В. B. Williams and were married. They 
returned to the Weld home and the 
next day left for Plymouth.

Mr. Trlbou was In Mlddleboro today 
and said that for the present he and 
his wife would live In Plymouth. Mr. 
and Mrs. Weld returned to Mlddleboro 
as soon as they were notified by one of 
their employee ef the marriage, but 
Mr. Weld refused to say today what 
action will be taken by the family.

The bride Is twenty years old and 
before her mother’s marriage to Mr. 
Weld lived In New York, 
fortune of $100,000 in her own name. 
Mr Trlbou Is twenty-five years old 
and has lived In Mlddleboro all hto 

He has been a man-ot-aU-i 
on Mr. Weld’s place for two years.

4? One of the most effective of the hand 
otey; it cannot be done in class “ercto™ U that ot atroWn*
WOTkJ« ь Tntta,b!atTnln™it,rZ whteh 18 commonly practiced tor the

jek £ *«„ u»prove her flguro in thtomannte ЬЗТЛІ
To add to Ще chest and to make the amL ^ ^ to №leed under th#

flgure full, ««re is °"ly o"* veT7 ?** ohln, with the wrist Just at the tip 
fectlve course. The bust can be de- сМв- *he entire band to now
▼eloped by a certam k nd of dlef «ad A| broking it with
by a course of phraicti culture The vigorous motion, using the
girl who takes fattening fluids, who_^
drinks chocolate preparations, Who ^ mot4o^ 'the „„„ that ^
èats plenty of e ці У ctnemended ter Hie reduction off a don-
grow wide across tto chest. Bate* Ms ehm and ef all the known remte 
«11 you want of one thing to vrrygeod ^ net ^ that 1. half aa
S^tVroto anMhroTmU^or the ^ chtefhmtodcubl
SSn chested girl and this to the on. ^Wÿ**»** & ^

XU’SSTAZZ'SAr1 Е&тгГ&.-* “1The woman who wants to add to her ?r7i.sthi.
weight shoEtohnsverge to tad bun- tor th“ar^

. ZTZ aW for it brings
^ Гг strained position and

hotter Oa ok are are dl- torm motions whtoh are unusual Swhle at^IrhTff‘оп?м!и«іГіММ «• JOÙÊT-'іш Itself IS good, for 

fcdor orackera while bread. U Pto- W а"Г
baked and well hettMwd with ,nI” th®
fresh butter fs a* goad a flesh
as one could want. toat tfce ssni. mt ofjtar.lar vriti per-

TW* wornaa whe wants to increase ^u*. ml andgirth et her efiest should drink ! eua exerelsea w» taka tit g» tat and
With her meals. She should take two , ^T^T^Tdete »ьЛ wUl ad

Of oeursu, the new fa 
hot It will be beaut!

inaasage; it cannot be done by prea-
The best movement is that

6»' This to
і

■ r.

m
ge

thrown
The white man as yet has trodden tMs u 

known laqd, and who shall say wh 
mysteries fts mountain fastnesses m 
yield

ІИ 9 І
Ш è inquiring eye of thd weKte1 to th 

world?emnd
&cm THE 4 C. WA» WON.

TBp modesty which fa the lnvahUOÇ# 
; comp animent ti high ooitrage fa th* 

Brltiph officer to eplenaldL exempllfl 
hi the starÿ M a Vtetorta Cross to

■lly She has a

|V'«
worklife. London Gazet 

language Ще Gazette 
the llttie Ьгопея MXJSA 
ed hsWer to the British atroy, has been 
conreréd lipoto Major A XL Gough, wh» 

led the column which faught 
>ar*toMx tn pofiialilând, 
Idî. Then the Gazette

fa. Ib formajl 
ahamfaoe* that 
the most cove®*

|v fn
the arm Into a 

forcés it to pep- hTAMING AN ELEPHANT.•5 courage,
disorderedV The training of an elephant is pretW 

eroch like the training of any other
And the

.. comma! 
the actfiWNrt 
on April 
cdnisap*»:

' hem
AJtrr

reoorAanimal, human or otherwise, 
training of any animal depends almost 
wholly on the fact how well yeu :* 
make it understand you are the boss, 
and that as compared to yourself It 
Isn't aflyspsck tn the universe. You 
have get to make the brute understand 
several things very dearly. to the 
faut place that you are the master ot 
pain—that. If you Hke, you can make 
file so unbearable for It that it.would 
de anything rather than to апдОУ У°* 
or disobey. In the second place, the 
animal ti te understand that when It 
does what Is expected, you are the 
master ef Its comfort and happlneea. 
just as well as the author of Its misery. 
-In the third place, the brute must be 
made to understand that no ugliness 
will be overlooked without due punish
ment and that you are no more afraid 
of it than you would be of the straw 
under Its feet.

The time 
phant varies 
weeks or a month.

To begin with, only one man to de- 
First of all.

E4 -
can

During the actnm at baratoleh, on 
22nrf Aprti last, MN&r dough aawotfl 
Captains Walker and Rotiatid to car
rying back «be iwt* ÇhpL Bruce CSrtjeRg, 
had been iSOrtaHy weWbded). and prit 
venting that offloer thorn fatopg Into 
the hand» of the enetnjr. Captains 
Wsdker and Roflafid tfave alregdy heray 
awarded the Yfktortl Cross for the» 

uaatry о» tots «aaeron, but Utejoh 
USB (Whs was ift command Of the 

column) mage no mention of his own 
conduct, whtoh hag only recently need 
brought ib notice*

When reporting on the engagement
> Colonel Swan, Major Gough de

scribed Ще gallant conduct dt Cap
tains Walker and Holland and also or 
two men—a. Sikh aad a Bernal 
his own part In theajfalr be sa 
Ing. In a private letter written sotiia 
time afterwards tit Captain Rolland, 
however, the majwris heroism la thud 
described:

■’Captain Brno* had hewn hi!, and the 
two captains ware trying to assist

toe
■

Neèleÿ çame tp Chicago row увага 
go, visited the Paclflo Mission aad de

cided to Beedme a Chrftrtlan. fflne* that 
tms hf ha* led ssi honest life, and 
holds a position of trust.

Clarence Moore, one ef the cleverest 
plikpedkets to the country, was an
other man who attended the meeting.
He has spent several ywaee in eon fine
ment, and to well known to the police 
throughout the country. He hoe been 
leading an honest life tor several years.

In addition to those nasned there 
were to Ще audience all type» of ! the fugitive, as they streamed across
former criminals, Including several the plain weuld have done terrible ex-
ho1d-un rneiL Ілле coDvereed ^Hth ecutton.
them &\\ advisee them to continue Great difficulty is being- experienced 
leading ГЛагГьееп asTto^r tot
Pacmc Minion, and aro constantly he- №мї
ing encouraged to lead honest and «а- П,аеиТ5 ь™п,Тьо 

fui lives. field early In the fight, the elite of the
Mullah’s spearmen, and a thousand 
riflemen. The majority of the captured 

Thh story was told at a cabinet rifles are of the tiras pattern. None of
It bears that seal ef author- the Mullah’s right-hand men waa pres

to three cups of tea, or weak ceffee, or 
softk, or she ehewld drink water. Wa
ter taken at night before going to bad 
Is one of the meat fattening thing# 
known. To the lover of a drink of wa
ter there Is nothing a® grateful as a 
Ihng draught just before going to 
sleep; and the woman who can «rink 
her glass of water Just before stop
ping Ini* bed Is pretty sure of a long 
refreshing night and an added weight 
next lev-

Bven if etie does not gain flesh dur
ing the Bight the slice of bread, the 
5a*s of water and the cup of choc»- 

newish the body. They prevent 
from wasting away in the night 

who gees to bed hungry, 
band, wtH waste away

to the weight, 
will he herd fat 
ftfl in

k.s

t Be ocWnn,
teaman Who- fellow*
to ЧІПМВУ a та»r 

Who grigs,
Who wields 

o Swings the 
Is tije woman wit* ia graceful 
supple.

The

as ride» the 
tennis racket, 

fiegwet mallet.
ga

wh •till In my egre and epoil- 
although they were as

Go
or

wouldn't have any apology, eajd 
t*e tata^gnd with that he earns 

ftwn T «topped laughing, toe

pursuit. A regiment of Indian 
charging through and throughIke woman who faites te the

yfiwk in the mer 
da* getting oi 
a Is not the w 

• flgure. і 
wSl leek her age a: 
look a great deal ol

tng dhe* at 
Ing and Who site 
for osgy a few m

toat ma
the bey really waa clever, He didn't 
lake It for granted that he had me 
going the fleet time he landed, ae so 
many ef these gentlemen fighters do, 
hut he Jumped away and was ready 
for the come back. He whanged me 
three or four time, one after the ether, 
oti about the oliest, before I really had 
my fists closed, and that also taught 
me that he was following out the old 
lessen of hit quick and hard and finish 
year man before he finds himself.

"It wasn't baby play. I think he had 
things the way he wanted them for 
perhaps two minute#, and that's a long 
time when you're fighting, whether In 
a ring or eut. People didn't obther us 
and the bartender was so rattled that 
be didn't knew what t* do and so he 
did nothing.

"Per faro minutée I never- tried to hit 
•him hard: to tell the truth 
want to. Then t felt my Irish rfiring 
and I tried to teaser for the Jaw.

"De you know, that dude put me off 
as prettily as the real thing? This 
gave me a flutter, for that waa in the 
*M days, one of my best cards, that 
particular blow and I had looked te 
eMSe the Interview with It and get out 
ot the satoen. I was just thinking 
that I’d have to quit fooling when the 
dude chap came down hard on my 
mouth and over I went. Yes, I went 
down good and hard on the rubber mat. 
You ought to have heard the guffaw 
my friend têt eut Then he stood over 
me and began te count one, two, three 
ajid eo en. '

"The «diluting settled the dude chap 
for It brought me right back into (he 
old days. The dude chap was Ju*t 
about to go over te the table aad get 
his hat and gloves, thinking he’d 
polished me off for good and all. when 
I was on my feet He had hto back to 
me titra but I tapped him on the 
shoulder and as he turned around I 
held up my dukes. П1 never forpet 
the expreslon on his face.

“As hv turned he wore What the story 
book call* the ‘smile of triumph’ on his 
face, but when he looked Into my eyes 
I saw that grin slink off and I could 
toll teat he saw that he'd made a mis
take and that the second chapter would 
not only be the lost, but would be very 
different from the first

"It wasn't long. I led right for the 
meath; he Countered, and I uppercut 
with my left and down he went Out? 
Yes, for about five seconds.

"I was uncommon sorry for the lad, 
for he was a game one, but he'd ne 
business to mix it up in the first place. 
I helped him to a chair and as soon as 
he got his wits back he beged my par
don very manful. We then talked It 

and I think he believed me this

man who will preserveKi late,
this teaman 
6* the Will

« n

¥« the other 
Wed awake some ounces lighter than 
«to wee the 

Stit is made
toe contrary noewlthstandtng. 
toe fat woman 
taka# food tnto her system, 
flldnks water, she sips tea or cofle», 
Діє munches candy or she keeps a 
Jar of crackers handy. She Is never 
Without something to put Into her 
mouth.

at
required to tame an ele- 

from a week to three
or. VDon’t forget that age to told not 

■» tan to the face but by the flgu 
ire middle aged flgure to well knev 
ti* Mpe owd abdomen are pro mine 
id there fil fat en the «boulder bled 
hen chewe to the figure ot old age. TI 

withered figure, thin above the

I -i1'night before, 
і of feed, an advices to

tailed to each elephant, 
the beast must get used to the sight 

Like human creatures, the 
to reach this stage of the

And
to the woman who

OH, PSHAW! out of Що rang* of the enemy's----.*---- -
titto when Major Gough came eft and dik

ed what was the matter. I told Biz», 
and we fitted up Captain Brueo—Major 
Gough ad the head aad Captain Walker 
and I at hto feet. While doing so three 
bullets struck the ground betwge* us. 
One wont through poor Cap*. Bruoe'a 
leg. but he wee to far gone te tedl lb 
Then the SUfii, who did Ms duty nobly, 
had Ms arm smashed hr tee

le of a man.
best way „
training Is through the stomach. Day 

the animal gets hungry, 
to appease his

to a
datai lira and heavy on the ht»«. This 
to the stage when a wSman begins to
took ae
she has

meeting.
lty, hut, as the cabinet sometimes gives ent, j- is not yet possible to form an 
Itself to persiflage, there's no affidavit ldea of the effect of the engagement on 
obtainable. the Mullah’s right-hand men were pres-

Seofstary Shaw, so the tale raft as the next move, although the punishment 
president and his advisers heard it, inflicted en his spearmen renders It lm- 
went to see another member of the probable that he will make another 
cabinet who has a eon of a humorous stand In the open. The horsemen, who 
turn of mind. are the backbone of his army, escaped

-The son answered the ring at the scot-free, and there may be determined 
doorbell. He pretended not to recog- resistance in the event ot our getting 
nlze the secretary of the treasury. near his haroun ot karla.

“I want to see your father," said Mr.
Shaw.

"He's engaged," the son replied.
•1 know," said Mr. Shaw, "but I want 

to see him."
"Who are you?”
The secretary was ft bit nettled at the 

seeming crass Ignorance of the boy and 
replied tartly: “I am Mr. Shaw, sir,
Shaw! Shaw!”

"Do you spell It with a -P1?" asked 
the boy. ___________ _

THE FREAK OF THE TYPES.

for day, as 
the same manshe were TO long before 

out her Ms.
though 
lived <

comes
f wants.

When the time has come 
and animal are pretty well acquainted, 
the trainer, armed with an elephant 
hook, enters the cage to throw some of 

You will no-

that man

■ RADIUM TO DETERMINE SEX.eOKNtBO ISLANDS fourth
Captai»MAY BE BRITISH. bullet. We had to tiyow 

Bruce upon » CaarwUoï as 
the poor fcBfav died.*

I didn't the chains off the beast, 
tice in the first place the animal has 
discovered that no harm will come te 
him and that the strange creature 
means only well. Now, this same lit
tle person, not more than one-thirtieth 

-fortieth the weight of the big 
the stall and throws off

Russian Scientist Finds New Possibi
lities in Wonderful Rays, j

we did a*
Buyer nor of Coeat Says General Wood 

Told Him America Had No 
Desire For Them.

LONDON, Feb. t,—Ernest W. Birch, 
dtovemor of British North Borneo, who
has just arrived here, says General «lente cured ot malignant growth^ 
Leonard Wood, while recently at the face by the aae *t radium, and ex- 
Bsndakan. capital of North Borneo, In- greased the egtolen that the problem 
formed him that the question of the gf determining the sex of children, 
ewmershlp of the islauds off the 000Л which Piet Bohermk had failed to 
of Borneo over which a United States sojro, will shortly be settled by the 
War vessel had hoisted the American pj rod tuna. The prtoee added t let 
•eg, would be amicably settled, as ^ tag prevented toe development of 
toere was no strong desire on the part |n ««g*, inoculated

the Americans to keep them. rkhtti viras, by i
The governor claimed that although yorfo qaasilltlnii at rad

there was no documentary evidence wer1 the prtoee eteiten
there of the islands undoubtedly teey ^ wb#|e ^ wa?
belong to the Chartered Company o_ тик9 be reT«fat)*ntoed, as per 
North Borneo wMch b«a stoiririMMl mmmmi whether In farta or in 
them since 1883. Hetb ought theAjn vessels, weuld he at the mi

not aware of this, as the #f ^ wMoh ceuld e3tp
them at long distances.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb, 2i—1 
Tarkhanov, the well known scientist, 
lecturing recently before the military

ince
THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE;KISSES WIFE WHO PUTS HIM IN 

JAIL.associatiem, presented two cancer or one
fellow, enters 
the chains that bound him like a help
less baby. By that the animal gets a 
distorted idea of the power of the mam.

that what he could not do the

»a- *- Of course the young spendthrift ia a 
jolly good fellow, but yearà later he 1» 
apt to realize that he’s a confounded 
old fool. »

First Man—«"Yes, I'll do any work 
at all that’s honorable.” Second Men— 
“Gracious! 
that?”—Life.

enEO Arrested for Abandonment and Non- 
Support, Baker Pleads Vainly 

for Another Chance.-O
He feels
little creature has done.

If the elephant Is a particularly 
brute, the chances are he

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—After pleading 
with hie wife, who had caused his ar
rest on the charge of abandonment, 
and finding her reluctant to give him

Е£іН:іС^ЯпННЕ houser.
th"I°see*you artn?e Von toe advisory hc,m»'/ a"d kisflns the oh,ld , wealthy enough to live In hto country
board Of Mr Pulitoer's new^JJeg. of tU.Cee you 1^ teat ^suffer, I>kn j house."-Brook,yn Life.
ÏÏ^ZS2iï£«№SÏÏ£l only oay gftodhy; It win. perhaps be a j 

ro MmoessroMcel error’” long time befofe I see you again.* "The ^es!^ can hope to do," re- Mrs. May Baker told Magistrate week." 
ulledM* R**L "Ю to mitigate Us hor- Naumer that her husband h-tl -than- been killed in a uprlsir- in Oklahoma 
rots. Yeu esn’t abolish the typograph- dobed her and their child, and she was lately.”—Harvard Lampoon, 
leal error any more than you can av- ; about to be dispossessed from her 
lelnal sin. t - remember when the home, No. 20 Park place. Baker said 
p-inr-e of Wales visited this country of that he and his wife lived happily un- 
wrltlng en éditerai on Ще eubjsct. I til ho lost his position, which paid him 
was young fthd ambitious, arid T JJ5 a week, fills wife left him. instead centnctty. 
thought I arid some rather clever 0( hie abandoning her, he .said. s,<;a'
'things. It began. 'The Prince ot Wales ' Your Horror, I nm perfectly willing delphla Ledger.
Is marking eepttvatlng speeches.' The to supp0rt my wife und ohild," said Myer_..Some of those ВІЬІІОй! éhar-
"»rt merntr.r I pJWrad un the paper to . Bflb6I. "iJUt how can I until I obtain W€re smart peopled
enjoy resdlnq It In print. I Mfiti a position. I have walked the streets |Jut we hBve ene great advant-
toe editorial PM*, and thta met my j jay and night looking for work, nights oyer them... Mvpr_"And that la?"

■The Trine of Nalls Is making WBi,lne for the papers to be issued that are виц Uvto*."—СМса*
і I might be first In answering adver- DaUy Newg_

■i Have you got so low ляі
Lui break out right here. The Instant 
the big head la freed from the martin- 
gala to which it was attached by Iron 
chains running from the tusks between 
the forelegs, the trunk may be up to 
mischief, and then comes lesion three. 
The animal must be taught that if the 
friendly and harmless creature only 

produce sensations that 
skin creep over the 

way

Ith "Is Spllnterly wealthy enough to 
have a town house and a country

“More thnn that
rmdtam.

um >iVs
t '■0

‘

і 1er
the "Wê’ve had baked Indian pudding 

Mem. three times already this 
"Yes, I read that some hadr ij ? at•rlctms were

Islande lie outelde the limits of 
ttompstny’s treaty with the Suttan of
8ùlu. _ IF ORIEfffTAb WAR SHOULD COXlB

The governor addtxl that the —#—
peons there were so friendly to toe jf war on small Japan big Ruajsla 
Americans that they have no doubt should begin,
the United States government will re- And China's ptotalled clan steps up and 

. linqulsh ltb ekrims. . pitches In,
What awful thing» must men in coun

tries far away.
If they wool* keep Informed, essay to 

read each day.

will he can 
will make a goose 
thick hide. There Is only one 
of teaching an elephant a lesson while 
you are at it, and that Is to give it to 
him unmercifully, driving tee hook In
to the fat side, or anything elee, and

Into the

і
‘fu

"She’s exceedingly honorable,” ealO 
"Indeed1” queriedthe first woman, 

the other. "Oh, to tee point ef ec- 
Why. she wouldn't even 

another woman's cook."—Phlla.
clawing six ‘Inches of hole

To do less than to bring a squealI
put of the fellow at this stage of the 

would mean to forfeit mastery, 
the tamed elephant Is 

brought In as a taskmaster, 
sight of the raw fellow the tame one 
pleks up his keeper, sets him on his 
neck and walks back -nd forth In sight 
of the astounded stranger, being gold 
ed by tee gentle prod of. the hook. And 
If you ever doubted there was ft lan
guage between animals, then, as a rule, 
comes an exhibition that will convince 

otherwise. The wild animal is let

- MISHAP MAY SAVE HIM.
And now

Dirt's Fall Leads to Discovery of Al
bert E. Durand, Unconscious TVlth warship* named Chin Yen, Pe-

frem Gas. trepavloek, Mikese,

gld, a boarder at No. 116 Washington „j Wate.«0-8e-Yu-R0ES-as-Pet-Mlltos- 
place. through an accident to a young Chin-Tu-Kla.' 
woman, was found In time yesterday
to take measure* to save him after ^Yar scribes may, wrlteskl tales of 
he was overcome by gas. Smashjapansld's deeds,

Mabel McManus, the daughter of jj0w mlnoeskl meat he's made of all 
lire. Elizabeth McManus,
'the boarding house, la a stenographer How Ghu-Up-Rue-Sla's Way of settling 
jin a downtown office, and was rellev- Cossack hash 1
sd from work on aceount of Uhrses. Ae Doth makee Gzarree squela; Blggunpkl 
«he was going to her room, she etum- 
hied and feU at Durand's door and
•moiled g»s escaping from beneath It. How Count Comeoffervltch to Wing ^ee

hatched a scheme,

Within Oyer—

gate:
carpenters swear.’ ”
SIP. ТНОЛТАЗ AND TTITO TEA P -VTlTY і tto^ments.^ ^ your w|fP S4r\ Mrs. Flatington (over the telephond 

Shortly before ЄР Therms I,Intoo ' week.” sold the magistrate, and then, to the hair store)—“I want to ar-
rofltd for hr-nt- he said to e caller Woo ' turning to the wife, he sold: If you range to have my hair dressed in Unto
mentioned toe regard In which he was ' are wni|ng to take him without a. bond for the matinee I hie afternoon. ' At-
beld Id this country; ! he can go home with you now. Oth- tendant—“Want It called for ana do-
- “Toa. and It really means more to me ,,rwiee ,‘!e mUB, give bond of or Uvered?”—Cleveland Leader, 
than winnfng the cup would have gQ g №e p,ni!entl9ry for six months.” ,.j don4 believe there is anything 
meant. 1 suspect ’hat J enn say. with The попи ті thought for several min- )n the world hotter that a cup of cho-
all modesty, that It’s really rsmarkeble . ,;tP, nnd then4pulling her child to her. colate,.. exclaimed the philosopher, 
tee way the Ahuirleen people have , looking at his. "Oh. yes. there te-
rimortT «eriLér mTene Of them- ! ; ^ йрЛГ’ ,he ГОиН ° the man who bwaa his tongue trying

On. men fa * moment of aB- • kissed his wife and child good- to dnnk it m a un». c no nna
strsetion sr*ad me how T ans going to ,hn p,n,
vote at the New York mun etpal ”elee- ! ^ tn thn magistrate,
fion. T had to draw the Uns cn one Mis. tw-Ker r .recti i. »
thing In Ronton however. A lady who ; with tears fn her eyes. ••* *-•

-olieit'ipy funds to er-et a nan»- : "I think It Is for the best, your Hon-
We. will have to stand it the best sat ion.

V
6
Щ ■ -!you

loose In a corral along with tamed pa
chyderms. and the animal language 
begins. Tamer the new feJlow bo 
eomes. until, after seeing the example 
of the trained brethren, he takes up 
his keeper at a word ot command and

From

over
time when I said I hadn’t been cursing 

Before we parted he had the 
■story of my life’ and was begging me 
hard to give hlm leosona; but I was 
doing pretty well In my business teen 
and I stuck to my resolution to Have 
nothing to do with fighting."

who runs Mongolekl breeds;a Mm.!

gxme te smash. sets him on the massive neck, 
then on the animal is trained.

Times-Stan
‘ What do you tlitnk of the new Ja* 

prmese ultimatum?” asked the ÿounS 
m;tn who was trying to make conver* 

"Very nice.” answered Mra? 
Cum ix>x. "although to tell you the* 
truth, I like plain, old-fashioned fruits 
‘.he best."—Washington Star.

Durand wae found unconscious, a Jet
turned halt on. He wse taken as a prt- But Wing Lee with Wun Lung crime 

to St Vincent*e Hospital. offevltch supreme; II
Mrs. McManus does not think Dur- How Russian fame to save, Goodjttiot- 

and attempted hto life. Fhe says he made a try
Is a chef and unmarried and that he But fatted; the reason plain bee fuse 

always of a happy disposition. he shot Ти Hal.
He was not a

LIGHTHOUSE IN A DESERT.
There Is at least one lighthouse in the 

world, says The Pacific States Investor, 
that is not placed on any mariner's 
chart. It Is away out on the Arizona 
desert, and marks the spot where a 
well supplies pure, fresh water to 
travelers. It Is the only place where 

be had for forty-five miles

"WHEN WE MEET." і:
When General Longztreet met Gener

al Wheeler, after he had been made an 
officer In the Spanish-American War, 
he Is said to have remarked, 
have get ene wish."

"What 
Wheeled.

"I want to get te hades a few min
utes before yeti do no as to hear Juba! 
Early's remarks when he sees yon with 
that Yankee uniform on."

"I see they’re advertising 25 cent 
lunches. What do they give you?"

"An appert It* for yodr dinner."

ooner
was
ment commemorating n certain event or 
which took plaça to the harbor In 1 .? we con,, 

to contribute. I thought t*. '

ti
"Joe, I

"When It comer to caVo." she said, 
•Iplrj I.,.- - -v.-er "s alight!" "a
men’s !g: -ranee is colossal.

know, for Instance, about angel

ssknd me
was going too fee to expect mo to h-'.n 
to keep ellvs the memories œ men who 
d-»froved three hundred arwi forty-two 
chests of good tea."

was
earning good wages, 
drinking man, she said. There Is some 
hope of bis recovery.

is that?” asked General
Between such things as these and maps 

Chineseovltch
To puzzle New World brains, the-ell 

be no chanceevltoh
To sohre that riddle now beyond the 

ken of man,
gram tod Exactly how o$d Is Queen Dowager Tat 

Ann.

"But." said the Englishman, “yo* 
have nothing to see over here—nothing
In the way of ft.'.ikI old thlncv hat
have long since fallen into disuse.* 
"We haven't, eh? Walt till I get yott 

of the city ordinances."—Chi*

water may 
to the eastward and for at least thirty 

other direction. The
What do

. you 
: ffcvd"v

рпуІГ,_т hove on» of the kindest "I think I know the kind that, the 
DTOte'er«-ln-law tn the whole world. і onlv of my ieenalntance likes.”

TPTOS-Tndecd’ whispered young Fpoonamore, handing a copy
"Yes; She refuses to live with me.” і her a box of fudges.-Chicago Tribune, cage Record-Herald,

miles in any 
“t-ouse" consists of a tall cottonwood 
pole, to the top of which a lantern Is 
ho'sted every night. The light enn be 

for miles across the plain In every

PARNELL'S WIDOW A BANKRUPT

LONDON, Feb. 1,—A receiving order 
In bankruptcy has 
against the widow of Charles Stewart, 
FarnelL

Ê:
been seen 

direction.New York S
,

іe
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A TYPELESS PRESS.A BLUFF THAT wAS CALLED Sporting.■Лсф0^0ф0ф<><»<><3>0ф<>ф0<5к><^0ф04>0<г^>*>0ф0<^‘^0<ї>0<ею<ї-0^>0<5>с>ф0<ї><>ф0
Man Does 

Away With Compositors and 
Stereotypers.

Hidden in a little room on the top 
floor of a large lithographing plant at 

and Morgan avenue,

Invention of a Brooklyn

THE SOLDIER OF THE CZAR. I Revelation in British Parliament 
Showing Chamberlain Did Not 

Expect War in South Africa

%
і І

------ ------- -------------------- f

His Faults, His Virtues, His Numbers and His Equip
ment—An Army of 4,000,000.

0ф0^0<$ю<5>0ф0ф0ф0ф0«>0^0ф0ф0ф0«4><ї>0<ї<х$>0ф<>®0ф0^0ф0^>0^>0і

1 thousand base-ball the catcher Is the hardest on the field,
he is not supposed 
He Is usually al-

Grand street 
Brooklyn, and accessible, even to the 
favored few who are admitted Into its 

only after a traversing a

There were ten
enthusiasts crowded into the New York and tor that
Polo grounds the day “Iron Man” Me ^“^wlth „„e'er two others. Un-‘ 

Ginnity won his third double-header for der tbese circumstances O’Connor did 
the month, and as the last man went excellent work. Yet taking it all In 
to the bat the front rank in the bleach- all, it was not as remarkable as that'

of John Warner, of the New York Na
tionals, who with an average of nine 
points less than that of O’Connor play
ed 21 more games, making but 18 er- 

Bven this, however, pales be-

(Mafces the breed 
thet makes as strong

reason

LONDON, Feb. 5,—An interesting lit
tle bit of ante-war history was reveal
ed by the liberal leader, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, In the house of 
commons today, In the course of the 
debate on the amendment to the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne. Sir Henry said that when Mr. 
Chamberlain Interviewed him June 20, 
1898, prior to the war, and asked him it 
the opposition would support the gov-

presence,
maze of locked and secret passages, is 
a small machine that tells1 Guttenburg, 
who invented, and his successors up to 
Mergenthaler, who perfected, the mov
able type that they are all wrong; that 
the Chinese who eut whole sentences 
and pages on a single block of wood, 
were nearer the truth, and yet that 
both labored unnecessarily.

This little machine prints as fast 
as a typewriter can operate, uses no 
type, moveable or immovable, but in
stead a polished plate of metal, from 
which the Impression may be erased as 

It counts and measures

Wherever there are child
ren there mast be plenty of 
good bread.

The rations wet aWith the troopship on the sea, with j ted Chinese parasols, 
trouble to the wind, the “dear gray sol- ; not sumptuous, but In one respect thrfr

__— . .. , .. . commissariat was better than that ■. fgJere" of the czar spring all at once =t™a,Ue$ A kUchen-cart. a greâjt
Into eupreme Importance. The history cauldron oft wheels, followed the cam#.
Of our own times Is being searched for and whenever the men came to rest/lt 
•vldenoe of what manner of fighting disgorged unlimited quantities of Wot 

■Btoen they may be. The "grayness" of and savory stew. The cheerful steam- 
Wfee Russian soldier belongs to his long, j ing of the kitchen-carts added a horrje- 

'4sSpose army greatcoat. The army hue цке touch to the lonesomeat Russian 
.я not gray, but green, dark greery the 
Russian national color. It was Alex
ander HL who plunged the whole Rus
sian force Into sombre garb. Save far 
the spectacular uniforms of the guards 
there Is scarcely a trace left of what 
was опре the brilliiancy of the czar’s 
Img. Gray trousers for the cavalry, 
gnd patches of color on shoulder, col
ler, or capband to mark regiment or 
tank—these are the Only breaks to the 
Vast sea of dull greet). It Is a sombre- 
Bess unrelieved by the glitter of brass 
buttons. The Russian tunic fastens 
with concealed hooks. Buttons have 
been abolished as a nuisance. They 
have to be cleaned, they ffay the uni
form, they catch the eye of the en
emy; away with buttons! The Russian 
(s the simplest field uniform ІВ Europe.
And one of the meet adaptable. In 
Wldter a sheepskin coat goes on beneath 
the gray one. In summer, ef during 
campaigns in hot climates the Rus
sians tike 
dress.
renders them needlessly oonsptooous 
they reply that H je better than khakli 
for a man dressed earth color 
himself invisible, and behaves 
tngly. He gets shot; whereas the »... he£uj.
Who knows he can be senn КЄер»«в*г trmy managed,
cover and comes oft with a whole wn. j reJ| b.1 The Russian campaigner marches' ft Is perhaps due to the gentel те і 
somewhat heavily laden. He hag his tlo« between officers U £
kitbag with clothing stong oetto one the “W ^ S seoan te
shoulder, his haversack With twp days’ esprit de corps. Hen of “ separ 
Pattons of biscuit and salt slung от* nfiflknsHtles fight side by side, a» 
the other, hla great coat strapped un- yet so perfectly are they welded ii to 
der one arm. Including lfia water bot- one that you see but a single type—і ie 
tig, arms and ammunition, a section of Russian soldier. Russian military і U- 
*ent and the uniform he stands in, he thorttles know well the difference l e- 
carrles something over « pounds. The tween the clever resourceful Polish f- 
advantage which offsets the burden is fleer and his clumsy Russian brethr n, 
that at a pinch the Russian foot sol- and make the most of Polish brail is. 
«lier Is practically Independent of a hag- among the rank and file natlona Li
nage-train. He can transport his mod- jy [S ац but merged, 
est necessities—comforts he has none—r„° і ...««.■у-ягend blankets and greatcoats and wal- is spoken of one think*^ immediat| y 
lets and saddlebags and things that as of that least commonplace of Ru № 
somebody says, he puts one in mind of soldiers—the Cossack. It Is ТГ
the much encumbered White Knight In the Cossack preserves hie identify 
“Alice In Wonderland." Altogether hid through everything, and that even r 
Impediments weigh 119 pounds. uniform is distinguished by the ■ У

Fortunately, what would oppress an- black busby to lieu of a cap. But 1.1 
other soldier to the point of exhaustion Cossack can scarcely be counted am
is no burden to the Russian. He Is ong the foreign nationalities serving n 
sturdiness Itself. Big, solid, impressive y,e czar's army, for he is himself In 
looking troops they are, these stoic sol- origin the purest Russian. Wlld-eyid, 
filers of the czar, troops made up ef bigs flerce- scarred like the most pugnajii- 
heavy, fleshy men. Says George Lynch. ou„ 0f Heidelberg duellists, the Cos- 
"Thick-set, deep-chested, they look like gack ,lke hle wiry unie horse, Is mdeh 
healthy farm laborers shoulderteg mor^ than beautiful. His rM
rifles In place of spades." And they ,aokB ei»gance, but he and his motlnt 
have the endurance of farm laborers. a rtngle will. Noiseless,
On the march to Pekin when even the .. . «wlft as light, the Coesaek 
Japanese soldiers were falling out by ' danee about an enemy,
the roadside to recover from the effects e«er* i^ktog for a chance to dart In 
of the awful heat, it Is not recorded that ^surrrUe №n, always gone ag to 
a single Russian left the line. Russian t0 retaliate, if is
foot soldiers have been known to march J™ f Coseacks fairly smell an
20 miles without rest and then go dir- , said that the C . и , ln.
estly into an engagement. The coarsest enemy. bene= „ant te
food and precious little of it will sus- ' ter dog. An officer who 1
tain the troops when nothing better is communicate with a distant coipm 
to be had. Russian troops are uncom- ; and doesn’t know precisely Wher 
plaining. When their boots are rotten, : te be found, delivers his 
their great-coats made of shoddy, when Çossack, and dismisses the mftter 
they are over-marched and under-fed, from his mind; the Cossack ma 
bitten by cold or scorched by the sun, trusted.
they merely thing regretfully that it is warfare the Cossacks are worth a 
a pity the Great White Father does not rest of the Russian cavalry put 
know; If he did he would put all right. ther- But they are more agile

solid, in shock tactics the régulai
That Russian troops will put up with valrymen, poor riders though they! are, 

nrlvatlons does not Imply that they surpass them. , Jl
needlessly subjected to them. On Two other types of Btoœian In sgu-

the contrary, those who saw them ln tors deserve a word, the Tchar j, 
China record that the officers are In and the Turkomans. The forme Ь ar 
every way careful for their men. They known to be sly, bloodthlraty, and 
S the cool of the morning for the j cruel, like the bashibazouks of the TUr- 
heglnnlng marches, and encouraged klsh army. As for the Turk >m the soldiers to protect themselves from troops, they are a “™P^r^ivelJ " f 
sunstroke by etuffltng their caps with force, and their mettle Is so far 

things, and by hoisting..conflsca- tested.

ers swung its multitudious left leg over 
the fence preparatory te jumping into 
the field.

"He’s out!" bawled the umpire, and
BEAVER
FLOUR rors.

fore the brilliant achievement of John 
for the Kling, the Chicago National back-stop, 

who actually stood behind the bat dur
ing 132 games, that is, eight less than 
than the entire schedule, 
even then was • .968 out of the possible

the crowd swarmed over the green.
v- McGinnity started on a run 

dressing-room, but the crowd caught 
him half-way, and screaming like fiends 
carried him off the field ln triumph.

eminent in sending out 10,000 troops to 
Cape Colony, he. Sir Henry expressed 
surprise, whereupon Mr. Chamberlain 
said; "You need not be alarmed. There 

We know those fel- 
We are playing a

makes the lightest, meet whole- 
seme sari most aetritieai bread.

It Is a Mend ef 0e*,S5&7b"* 
turned «to 

flour by the meet skilled miBete 
in Canada.

It is ideal household flour far 
either bread or pastry.

BUM (m a Jr«dW *Rt

camp. is average
Severity Is accounted the prime fac

tor о І Russian military discipline. AM 
It Is true that Russian officers are se
vere. It Is not unheard-of for a drjll- 
maater te strike a man in the ranks, 
and coporal punishment has not gobe 
by for persistent ill-doers. But some
thing better than severity goes \|o 
make soldiers of Russian 
and that something is a powerful sfit- 
rit of camaraderie. A high Russli n 
officers does not hesitate to joke wl h 
Bis ffton as If with his equals. W»|n 
the commanding officer meets 
troops for the first time that day 
calls out cordially, "Good mornin 
to which the men reply with a pe 
liar long rattling shout, “Zdravie зие- 

imperatorsky vweesochest- 
“Your . good health, y<tor

will be no fighting, 
lows won't fight, 
game of bluff." Sir Henry said the op
position refused the request. The state
ment of Sir Henry was greeted with 

of laughter from the opposition

“And that makes Joe MoGlnnlty the 1,600. ш ■from a slate, 
the spaces ln every line and justifies It 
with mathematical accuracy, 
the printing Is done and the plate 
erased, it leaves a little paper scroll, 
which, started through the machine 
again, like a hurdy-gurdy rèll, maybe

will

And now we have come to that man 
of rare talent who bears the same re
lation to the ball club that the tenor 
does to the opera company—the pitch-

•star pitcher of the day,” said one who 
had remained in a bleacher to watch 
•the mob. Be It known that the lnhab-

When

roars 
benches.

Mr. Chamberlain, ln reply, said he did 
not remember using the word “bluff.” 
His only object ln approaching Sir 
Henry was to make sure that the 
South African question should not be 
treated ln a party spirit, so that the 
Boers might be convinced of the earn
estness of Great Brittan.

sttants of bleachers are more strenuous er< 
critics of form than the inhabitants of
grandstands. To the latter, base-ball is ing the season, a greater number by 10

print the whole matter a mere amusement. whereas to the than was required of any other pitch-
again, absolutely without hu- bleacherlte ,t ig more serlous than the =r, and of these games he won 3L As

man direction. , .  _l]rih already stated, he won during the
The miracle of mechanical ingenui- і earning of one s dally bread and mu month 0{ August three double-headers, 

ty, which might all, with the exception to be preferred. Such earnestness, how- that ,g he won two games from Bo6- 
of the presses, be carried by a boy on ever> does not always beget oneness of ton on August 1st, two from Brooklyn

August 8th, and two from Philadel
phia on August 31st. No wonder he 
Is called the "Iron Man.” Гп fact, lie 
is a reliable workman who takes the 

“Say," replied a collarless youth near eame scrlou„ly and plays it as a mat-
by, “did you ever see him strike them ter of business, not as brilliantly til
out one by one like Matty—say, did spotB as some others perhaps, but al-
you?” Christian Matthewson Is the ways up to his own standard, What*
ether big boxman ef the New York Na- ever the conditions,
tlonals.

і
McGinnity pitched in 55 games dur*peasan s,

іlocked up alone in the building, 
of itself 4over

:

! SEARCHED HOUSEle WHEN CORTEGE LEFT.
!”

his back, occupies no more space than 
the top of a dining-room table, re
quires less power to operate than a 
woman exercises in running a sewing 
machine, and may be manufactured 
for one-tenth of what a linotype or mo
notype sells for. The inventor is W. S. 
Timmis, a small, dark, keen-eyed man 
of about 85, who tells çnthueiaetioally 
of his product, but says nothing of 
himself. He has christened his machine 
the lithotype. He has none for sale; 
he is using the only one ln existence, 
and has printed volumes with it.

As might be Inferred from the ety
mology of the word lithotype, the pro- 

used is akin to lithography, but 
It is equally related to typewriting 
and the use of piano-playing devices.

at a key
board similar to that of a typewriter. 
As the characters are touOhed a strip 
of paper, not unlike a ticker tape, is
sues, perforated, mysteriously from the 
hachine. This ribbon runs into anoth
er device, operated automatically, 
which ln turns grinds out the proof 
sheet, in an endless column, printed as 
from movable type with black Ink on

'opinion, hence the prophet above men- on 
tioned lost honor in his immediate

DISCOURAGED INDUSTRY.Relatives of Aged Miser of New 
Orleans Could Hardly Wait 

f*r Services. ІLondoners Must Have Small Fami
lies.

IsJem vass 
voel”
eecceHency!” Is a manoeuvre execun 
to tfce comander’e satisfaction^* ehou 
dongratulatlons to the men, and ta 
respond all together, “We are glad y\ 
liked ft," or words to the same effei 
A Russian officer told Foultney Big 
lew that soldiers are Ilka children; 
they need a great deal of patting

And on that policy t

neighborhood.
a ' *3LONDON, Feb. 1,—It is a notorious 

Mary Griffin, who died last week, at fact that London landlords harbor a 
the age of ninety-six, was hardly burled rooted objection against letting houses

to laboring people with large families.
illustration of this preju- 

torthcomlng during the hear- 
at the Brentford police

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 1,—Mrs.

1УIn whit* 
mat this

the Japs, fight 
To critics who say 1

when relatives searched the house.
They found that the old lady, who had A striking 
lived in poverty and filth; had left dice was
311,500, which has caused family dim- tog of a case „ -, ld ,
ditto, which may be carried Into the court yesterday Sydney G. Gould a

laboring man. aged 39. ie a widower
After her death Mrs. Griffin was in- with a family of seven children.
Л Л5ГІЛ.ГГЯ Гп
without near kto, were surprised to see ter ln the Islewerth workhouse. Aft 
the honor suddenly claimed by several a time he left the workhouse and found 
members of the Kottman, Garvey, work In the country, but left his seven 
Flunhett and Lynch families. These children ln care of the guardians. The 

extremely reticent and would not œgt to the ratepayers of maintaining
£186 6s. 8d., and the

And yet there are clubs that stand. 
"Aw!” retorted the first, “Matty d more ln {ear of Mathewson's pitching 

been all in long ago If McGinnity hadn’t thftn o{ McGinnity’s. Mathewson is a

іВННЕ-їк
“There’s Roaring ВШ Ке-nedy," said St season lo'to.s than

another. “You watch Roaring Bill and __ . thanstick a pin ln hie record when the aver- ov,r ' Г wIs the“
ages are made up. Teu watch him." McGimrt y. „ . ,

“And talking of fast company,” said fore filuch higher On My - ,
a third, “what's the matter with СУ game with the Cincinnati Cfiub, Ma 
Young in the other league?” thewson struck out 13 men, the record

Now, the moral of the above Is that tor the year, yet lost the game by 4 
though the most Interesting base-ball to 1. This was not, however, the great- 
season In history has gone the way of ekt individual pitching feat of thé У car. 
all seasons and there has i:=en plenty That was achieved by Fraser, of the
of time to stick pfns ln the averages, Philadelphia Nationals, who, on Sep-
yet an opinion as to which are the nine tember 18th, “shut out” the Chicago
beet base-ball players in the United club wtthetii a hit.
States may not, after all, meet with the ц splte of McGinnity’s double-head, 
unanimous approval of the bleachers. ergj m gplte of Mathewson’s strike-out 
Nine men there are, both major leagues game, ln spite of Fraser’s shut-out 
considered, who, playing In the same gttm6j there was another pitcher who 
position throughout the season, have went through the entire season to such 
made better averages than others of гетагкаьіе form that it is only a mlt- 

Banded together they t#r Qf аесу0пп1 opirfton whether or no 
constitute the Stax base-ball nine of ^ wag the neatest pitcher of the year, 
the season ef 1903. Thla Was Samuel Leever, of the Pitts*

Curiously enough, the high averages CIub Leever gained the high-
for the season, number of games and t‘avwage ln the National League, 
chances considered, are almost evenly « ^ considered, made a high-
divldefi between the two big leagues. ana‘ _„-her ,n Am.Leaving pitchers and catchers aside for » mark «‘“ “y pitcher In toe Ato 
the moment and moving with the base- «rlcan League

around the infield, we find that games. In four of there games he was
asked to pitch only the coaiohising in-

of the»*

,”3Sr 1
n

-ihe

I

Icess

The first operator sits

were
allow crepe to be hung on the door the children was 
until Just before the funeral. When mftn was charged on a warrent with 
the solemn hour arrived the family, all deserting his numerous progeny,where- 
the members of which had money ln by they became chargeable to the 
mind, decided that each faction should Brentford union. Gould's defense was 
have a representative remain at the a remarkable one. He said that in con- 
house during the burial, so that there BequenCe of losing his work when his 
might be no suspicious doings ln the wj^e dled rent get in arrears, and 
meantime. A brief argument ensued, he wag turned out of his house.. He 
and it was decided to have a notary trjed hard to get another house or 
aid ln searohlng the house. lodgings, but nobody would let him

The cortege proceeded to 9t. Alphon- witb seven children, so he had to 
sus* Church, where solemn requiem tbe werkhouse. It was almost
mass was sung, and then to BL Pat- ІтрПЯ1іьіе. he said, for a man or wo- 
riek's Cemetery, where the casket was man wttb a large family, especially If 
laid In the family tomb. the etiildren were fatherless er mether-

Meanwhile the search had been hur- tQ t a house ln London. The
ried at the house, and every comer was hajrman Bald lt was a hard case, both 
ransacked to find the hidden t«*™**- ln гевресі »f the man and the rate- 
At first the searchers were unrewarded. H, was afraid there were
геЛ o^^^H^toLTd'T- hundreds like Gould to London, who 

ГаГГпТГмГГа Й5ЇЇІ ratepayers

treasure began to appear, dalous thing that an honest working 
Tn nld cans ln an old satchel under the man and his little ones should have no 
SfTand to a sate, tow found gold, p,ace to live In but the workhouse, 
silver and greenbacks. Every piece of Gould wes bound over to come up for 
furniture in the house was looked over, judgment If called upon, 
and even the mattresses-were taken to 
піояч All the money was finally piled 
on the table. Manifests were received at the Cus-

“We’Il not bother to count this right toms House this morning for the fol
low " said one of the relatives. lowing United States exports: 34 cars

“Yes we will, and we'll count lt here of cattle, 7 cars of sheep, 10 cars of 
before'every one of us," retorted an- provisions. 6 cars of grape sugar, 2 cars 
ytner of grape nuts, 7 cars of meats, 1 car of

This was done by attorneys repre- hams, i car of pork, 1 car of lard and 
eentlng the factions, and 311,620.70 was j c4r 0f elm logs, 
counted, sealed In a wooden box and
"re raTl^td^Ta'Tatehman ( KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 

further Inventory, from ten to twenty minutes.

white paper.
Corrections are made by writing the 

corrected word, line or paragraph 
the machine, and pasting it over the 
erroneous composition.

on

Then domes
1their fellows.the second process.

The long column of printed matter Is 
cut up into strips and made up Into 
the sized pages desired by pasting on 
a board, after which the printed sur
face is pressed against a flat aluminum 
plate. The result Is a grease Impres
sion on the aluminum of every letter 

The aluminum lilate, 
light as card;

I
I

and character, 
which Is as thin and 
board, is then clamped on a cylinder 

The grease char-

runner
the highest average attained by a first _ , _
baseman was made by John Ryan, of fttoge, and the fact that some 
the St. Louis Nationals. It was .989. As were already lest earniot he chargee 
he played in but II games during the to his aeceunt. Of the 32 oompveto 
season, however, he cannot be counted games to which he tok part he tost out 
a champion. A man might play but 2 seven, his average being therefore .781 
games and made no errors and his aver- per cent. All summer long he jfit-ched 
age would be 1,090, the highest attain- „teadtly, valiantly, and as the season 
able, but that would not be fair to the drew to a close he seemed to gather 
other players. John Anderson, St. strength and speed like a racer In the 
Louis (American League), made an av- цоте-stretch and ended by winning 19 
erage of .987. Daniel McGunn, of the TOCCeesive games.
New York club (National League), had 
.988. McGann might be perhaps more 
honored In the hleashers, but whereas 
he played 129 games, took 1,267 chances, 
and made only 15 errors, Anderson, 
playing in 139 games, handled the ball 
1,309 times, and made but 21 errors.

Captain MCGaw, of tbe New York last it was . tlme
(National League) club, has given lt as to his respective league, 
his opinion that hie second baseman, W. both had a high ave™s . ' blttîng 
O. Gilbert, is the “fastest fielder in the cent. They were then u itbirt httttog 
world.” But Gilbert, in the matter of distance of the end. But one day W g- 
average and probably in the opinion of ner was injured ln a game and was 
the bleachers, ranks far behind Claude compelled perforce to stop playing for

His average

practically persecuted because 
It was a

Lg of a printing press, 
actèrs prove as distinct and far more 
durable than metal type, it being pos
sible to run off a million copies without 
the slightest tendency toward efface-ll-

ment.
Should the publisher after using his 

book desire to make a second
1

paper or
edition it is not necessary to preserve 
the plate in order to keep It In print. 
He goes to his case or desk, and there, 
occupying only a pigeon-hole space. Is 
the perforated tape whfeb first Issued 

He feeds this Into 
of the llthotype, 

motor ef one-

ti. S. EXPORTS.
Long before the season ended, it was 

conclusion that Napoleon 
.Vm-ri.-чПй,

Pittsburg

a foregone
Lajoie, of the Cleveland 
and Han6 Wagner, of the
Nationals, would be in the race for the 
batting championship. Toward thé 

known that each would win

from the machine 
the second section 
turns on an etestrlo 
quarter of one heree-power tecks the 

end the tittle machine works 
away at the sate of nearly one hundred 
words a minute on toe endless printed 
slip. Thus toe book hover goes out of 
print.

Were It desirable to print the second 
different riyle or size of

be
ofFor all the lighter sor

the
door.oge-

than WANTED—A case of Headache that
ca-

plaeed there until a
/

Ritchey, of the Pittsburg club, (Nation- the rest of the
al League). It Is true that George H. then was .356 per cent. This was In his 
MoGoon, of Cincinnati (National favor, for the more games Lajole play- 
League), had an average of .971 or 10 ed the greater would be the chance of 
points more than Ritchey, but McGoon cutting down his average. The race 
played in only 32 games, so he is out of wag intensely Interesting to base-ball- 
It. Ritchey took part in 187 games and ,$tg for here, at least, percentage was 
had 771 chances with 36 errors, making an ’absolute indication of excellence 
an average for the season of .961. and both men had been heavy batters

Among the short-stops, Wagner, the fQr years 
star batsman of the Pittsburg Nation- Both men had repeatedly knocked the 
als, is generally acknowledged a leader. out of bounds and twice ln ISM ,
His average, however, was 15 points be
hind that of W. F. Dahlen, of the _T„.,d average
Brooklyns (National League), who 470 nor cent Wagner’s grand av-made .948. Dahlen played to 138 games ^f^glhe slT period* was .321 
with 815 chances and 42 orrors Wag- «age^ Д Wagner stopp04
=£nPo£to that hi rSTtoSS. the With .355 per cent., the eyes of toe base- 
ball oftener each game he played than ball world were on Lajoie. XV hen the 
did Dahlen but 50 errors reduced his season ended it was announced un 
aierege materially. officially that Wagner nad beateo Lae

In locking for the best third baseman jeie by 11 points, but latar *h*“ 
we find the average of Leach, the sen- official averages were published tt wap 
satienal player of the Pittsburgs, next found that Lajoie’e average had equal- 
to last on the National list. This is no ied that of Wagner, .356 per eent. Watf* 
discredit to him, ter it has already been ner made 1S2 hits ln Eli Umee at bat,
pointed out how his devotion to team Lajoie made 173 hits In 4M time» at
work has ' perhaps interfered with the pat.
maintenance of hie personal average. Frank Chance, of the CW«e*0 Na-
On the other hand, Lave Cross, of the tion-als- and James 6Keeker4, el Brook- 
Philadelphia Athletics, who achieved lyn stole the most baeee during the 
the highest average, .954, is recognized geagon. ВасЬ had 8T to hie credit, but 
as a star whose interest ln the general ag ,.Ьлш.е captured hie bases In 121

„ welfare of his (flub is intense. He eg to 6heckard’s 139, Chance rasit
Surnrised by the strange behavior of makes good stops even when for his aceorded Srst place. In the Am- 

the ufimal toe men began an investiga- own ,=ake he would do better to let the eftcan Lelgue, Herry Boy. of Clave- 
tion and soon discovered that the rook ball go by. With 391 chances he ma e ]an(J gte]e the most bases, * in 1JJ 

the outcropping of a rich ledge ef only 18 errors. games, but then lt may be harder tO... cnntnlntog P8Pldeand silver. Meas- ,TheГГтеге'уегГге, ere^n- ^eal bases In the American League- 

urements were taken, and it was learn- , p Gessler of Brooklyn, who knows?ed thaj the mine was forty-two feet I ^emed was H^H. ” В у gQ gven ,£ a base-ball magnate had 
wide and extended in a visible line for , He got m on у ^ ^ averlge8 to depend upon tn rfmote
more than 2,250 feet. An assay of the g • . admired icilUe Keel- ing his players for 1994, ke weetd heore was made, and it was found to run "^^‘"^^Гуогк АтеГсапв Іп able to get together oe. « «И 

from $8 to $126 per ton. , eames he made but 11 errors and an remarkable elubs that *»*» вЛТггЛ Щ
The ledge is located in Nye county m & diamond. Cn first bare tear, would

seventy-five miles fro™ Tonopah and at or g fle,d Qne flndg Joneg, be Anderson, of the St Ь»«Ь ire*
twenty-five miles east of D°™Tll>v‘ ' of the Chicago Americans, a good play- cans; on second base. RMebap FIW- 
a famsT °Г eCnto the days rf er ^th a good average. In Pittsburg burg Nationals; on third basa Lare
н°Упіппрег/Є It Is in a travelled part they would like to know why Jones Cross, Athletics; at short-etop, Ort- 
of'ethe country^ and many old miners comes in before such a man as Clar- len, Brooklyn Natlenrfs; 
have prospected in that region, but lt ence Beaumont, of the Smoky City Willie Keeler, N,w J” 1 mnriûskS 
remained for a dog to point out the hid- club, and certainly Beaumont is a star, centre fieW, Jone. Chtcago Amretrejt 
den gold. but Jones, playing tn 187 games, made left field, Merles, New Trek NetlWU^

The animal is a common mongrel, 98S the highest average of any out- catcher. O Connor, New Ion “J™ 
Without a pedigree, and is a cross be- fielder ln either league, so he must be cans, with Kling, of Chlreja mr вмите 
tween a collie and a half breed bird dog. accorded the honor which is his due. nate; pitcher, Leever. Ftrireu»» TO* 
He was given to the men by a sheep And ln left fle!d there is S. B. Merles, tlonals, with Су Тонеш, of Boston. TO 
herder whom they knew. wh0 “slams dam,” as they say on the alternate. Seybeld. A.

Roth and his partner have beeij pros- tw„nty_flve cent benches. He took be extra fielder, slnee be KeU Ktgh *T- 
time, and ,n lg7 gamee out of 140 played, erages, both as bwoman end fMdef

and made but eight errors during the during the past season, facing theej 
average of .973 men at the bat would be Wagner, 01 

the Pittsburg Nath-oals, amd Lajole,
Steal-

season-edition In a 
type lt is only necessary to attach a 
different typewheel to the machine that 

five minutes of

are

Agents Who Ш the “Star" in St, John
eats the tape. Not 
time need be lost in changing the type 
for a whole hook.

The new invention means, 
other things, no typesetting, no type 
distributing, no melting of metal, no 
stereotyping, no justifying of lines, no 

matter, no money invested in 
machine toe size of two 

It might al-

among

£ ADDRESS
*" L 0. K. .étions and Trains.

Indtantown.
Bridge street. .J"
Main street.
Main street.

• Main street.
Main street.
Main street,
Mill street.
Garden street.
Coburg street 

-Garden street.
. Wall street.
. Wall street.

Winter street.
Waterloo street.
Brussels street.

....Brussels street.

.... Charlotte street.

....King street 

....King street
..............King street

Pitt street 
Leinster street 
King street.
Duke street.
Sydney street 
Main street.
Sydney street

.............Duke street,

............. Prince William street
........St. James street.
........St. James street.
....... Charlotte street
........Union street.

C. P. R. Trains
........Brussels street,
........Union street.
........Brussels street
....•Union street, W. Ж 

• Stanley street 
.Garden street 
Main street.
King street.
Marsh Road 
Marsh Road 
Union street.
Waterloo street.
Elliottt Row.
Elliott Row.
Brussels

NAME.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.
$>. NAflB & SONS. . ....................
THEO. ....................................................
D. H. NASE. ................
J, Б. COWAN................
G. W. HOBBM...............
A MCARTHUR..............
MRS. J. I* PHILLIPS . .
B. H. HAWKER....................
R. A. H. MORROW . . •
A. E. TRENTOWSKY. . . .
C. K. SHORT...................
R. H. COLEMAN . . .
C. F. WADE...................
W. GREEN......................
W. H. MOW ATT . . .
M. J. NUGENT.............
L D. McAVITY............
* G. NELSON & CO
K. M. GRAY & CO.......
D. McARTHUR . • —
T. H. HALL......................
WM. BAXTER . . . •
WM. BAXTER, (Branch.) . . .
J. H. WALKER.................
MISR M. P. CASE............
J. P. MALONEY...............
JAB. CRAWFORD . ...
MRS. J. GIBBS.................
H. J. DICK.........................
MRS. J. FOSTER.......... .
P. J. DONOHOE...............
A. FOSTER..........................
WATSON & CO................
J. J. DWYER ............... •••
C. P. R. NEWS CO. ...
О. B. WITTER...............
J. G. LAKE.........................
J. A. LIPSETT.................
E. R. W. INGRAHAM .
R. R. PATCHELL............
FRANK S. PURDY..................
T. J. DURICK. .........................
ROYAL HOTEL. ....................
IRA KBIRSTEAD..................
IRA KEIRSTlfAD (Branch) .
MISS A. .............................................
HORNBROOK 1 DUNPHY. .
FRANK FINLEY...........................
MISS F. HAMILTON .............
C. H. CHBYNE................7............

B. FOLKINS............
CHAS. BOLDER.........................
A. E. HARTT ...............................
G. W. ROWLEY ........................
GEO. E. PRICE ...........................
GEO. E. PRICE (Branch) . ..
MRS. CREWS .......................
GEO. ОТ SEN ........................
J E. WATTERS.................
SHANKLIN * JOHNSON.
MRS. I/TNG...........................
EVERETT MeBAY ............
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE . .
E. J. DIRBLEE 
O. C. BEKMAN

green

standing 
type—only a 
typewriters and a press, 
most he said no more thinking, for ev
en that is done by the machine.—New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

other
with
raged

tended dancing school, among 
social duties. Collins fell In Jove 
his teacher and Rudolph was en 
to be married to Marion Wade, a|well- 
known young woman.

The Pinkerton men planned to 
desperadoes in their rooms 
On the afternoon of March 1, undftr the 
command of Capt. George S. Dfaugh- 

Pinkerton official, Detectives 
abay

ÎREAT MAN HUNT Lajole hit so hard that he broke It.
1896 to 1903.

OF THE CENTURY.
get toe 

together. LEADS TO LEDGE OF GOLD.DOGPinkerton Detectives Determined to 
Capture William Rudolph for 

Murder and Burglary.

«S
ІП Nevada Discover Outcrop

pings of a Rich Mine of Ore.
Cal., Feb. 1,— 

was chasing a

Miners
erty, a
Butler, Farrell, Davies and 0 
closed around the place. Collins 
arrested on the street, and then 
sleuths went to the room, where 
olph was arrested, but not wtth< 

336,000 a month to capture one man is 8trugg>Bi jn which he almost succeeded 
What the Pinkerton detective agency is in kming Capt. Daugherty with ]the

latter’s own revolver.
The pair were

SAN FRANCISCO,
Thinking their dog 
mountain lion or other wild beast, H. 
Roth and A. E. Mont met oncy, miners 

•seized their

was 
the 

lu ti
lt a

*
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 3.—Spending from Nye county, Nev., 

guns and followed until they saw the 
dog come to a stop on the top of a great 
bowlder. The animal was making no 
attempt to discover the lost trail, but 

standing rigid on the rock, his noise 
pointing in the air. As soon as his mas- 

arrived he wagged his tall, barked 
twice and disappeared in toe

•V

doing under the direction of the Am
erican Bankers’ Association.
Rudolph, alias the “Missouri Kid,” is trial. When the day was but one 
the man the “big man” is after with off, Rudolph asked permission to 
Ьів whole force, and he declares he will his cell to get shaved. Once dear < 
spend millions if necessary before call- cell he eluded his guards, climbed 1 >to 
ing off his hounds. top of the row of cells, forced а як; light

Rudolph is wanted for bank burglary and gained the roof, from whe s ne 
and murder. With George Collins he Is made two 20-foot jumps to the gi puna, 
credited with blowing the vault in the He was gone an hour before his escape 
Bank of Union, Union. Mo., obtaining was noticed, and from that day tp this 
112 000. This was on Dec. 26, 1902. The no detective has set eyes on hlrf. He 
Bank of Union is a member of the is thought to have about 34,000 1 
American Bankers’ Association, an or- original 312,000 with him. Colli 
ganization which crooks generally been sentenced to death 
avoid It never lets up in its chase for The efforts being made to. re 
bank breakers, and willingly spends the “Missouri Kid" are the most 
many times the amount stolen to pun- orate ever made to catch a cri 
lsh the burglars. This Is exemplified The Pinkertons hope to get him th 
In the case of Rudolph and Collins. One his sweetlfeart, and 12 men shade 
hundred and forty thousand dollars Wade constantly. Her ho,me is 
have already been expended, and more a surveillance at all times; she 
Will be used. make a move that Is not reported

Three weeks after the wrecking of toe vigilance has several times led t 
Bank of Union, C. J. Schumacheb, one jrow escapes for Rudolph. I
Of Pinkerton’s hlgheet-salarled men, Since his disappearance froto St. 
located the “Missouri Kid” and Collins Louis Rudolph wrote Miss VVaHe to ІП rabin outside of Stanton, Mo. On meet him In Winnipeg. Th. lettl r was 
Jan. 23 Schumacher secured warrants Intercepted and the detectives hurried 
for the arrest of the pair, and. accom- to the Manitoba town, bu trlen s had 
■banled by three constables, went to the warned the crook and he did no slTow 
place. When within 30 yards of the up. It is thought he made his fay to 
bouse Collins and Rudolph appeared Canada after escaping and trorr 
mid opened fire, killing the Pinkerton via the great lakes to the Atlantic and 
man instantly. The constables took to into New York, 
the tall timber and the crooks disap- Pinkerton men are engaged w 
peared from the locality. 62 of the penitentiaries and wor

Pinkerton men hurried to the scene to this country. Canadian place 
and to the cabin found a scrap of writ- prisonment and French penal 
tog that has led Collins to the gallows, tiohs are watched and searched 
It was his name, with Hartford. Conn., missing man EvetYJ5t^™er 
given as address. To Hartford the ds- this country is watched and oft m sajl- 
tectives went at once and learned that tog vessels are overhauled by oc -an go- 

4 Collins had relatives iff the city. tog tugs and searched Every Un
Am Rudolph and Collins appeared. They ries with it when it leaves this 
^Ft,Br apartments on Allyn street and at- try a Pinkerton man.

taken to St. Louis! for
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reel.
Winter street 
King street, W. R.
Charlotte street, W *L 
9t. Andrews street.
Queen street 
Union street.
Mecklenburg street.

..Brussels street.

..Union street, W. B.

..St Patricks street 
Orange street.
Main street 
20 Pond street.
T-Tsye-n-k-’t Ятіпге.
O'- Aottoev end Lmtiow 8f~ W. E-

1
MRS.

there

*
peering together for some 
they have a small claim near Tonopab. 
Roth was formerly a jeweller, and it 
was he who paid the expenses of the 
two, as Montmorency was entirely with
out funds. Their outfV consists of a 
few blankets, a tent, cooking utensils, 
provisions, a burro and a dog. Th- men 
say a dog is an absolute necessity, as 
without him one cannot hope to dis- 

* Tver a gold 'edge.

■ditching 
klhouses 
s of im- 
mstltu- 

’or the 
eavlng

season, attaining an 
out of a possible 1,060.

Of the catchers who worked for the of the Cleveland Americans, 
entire season, John O’Connor, of the ing bases when the ptieherie back was 
N Y Americans, attained the highest turned, would be Chance, Chicago Na- 
averare. It was .938, and he stood be- tlonals. and ready to add to hla home- 
hind the bat during 34 games and made run record, Beaunsent, of the 8dk*£ 

Now, the work of City Club.
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Still More WinterOne Carleton Clergyman Withdraws 

from No-Sunday Funeral Onion— 

West Side Opinion.

Dr. Travers’ Appointment Denied 

The Star Abused for a Trans

gression of the Globe.

Band Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri
day at North End Rink. ÏCelebrated Bread Cove coal, $7.00 per 
chaldron delivered, at Watte re'. Walk
er’s wharf. Tel. 61$.r ' The worst part of winter is yet to come—so 

there’s no better time than the present to buy cold 
weather merchandise. All short lines of all kinds 
of goods--and all winter goods—will be put on 
sale at such prices as will clear them out in short 
order. February is always an interesting month 
for those who are looking for genuine bargains, as 
the prices are reduced to such an extent that it 
will pay you to secure many lines for next winter. 
Here are some of the

The Groat Semi-Annual Mill End 
Sale Commenced this Morn- 

12,000 Yards of Prett; j

The Carleton clergymen who recently 
Issued a notification to the public that 
they would no longer conduct Sunday 
funerals are, It Is said, seriously recon
sidering their action. One has already 
gene so far at publicly to withdraw hie 
adherence to the movement, and others. 
It Is beUeved, will shortly follow his ex
ample.

It Is curious to hear the opinion of 
some Carleton residents on this 
blned move of the clergymen. "They 
may have had good reasons for It. for 
all t know.” said one Carletonto* yes
terday. "A person would hardly take 
any notice of It, it seems to me, unless 
he had a death In his family, and bur
ial became necessary on Sunday,"

Another resident of the West End 
said: "I am glad to hear that the min
isters are re-consldertng their action. 
It was a foolish thing, anyway. In the 
fleet place. Sunday funerals are of un
common occurrence, so the ministers 
could not complain of them on account 
of their frequency.”

"Death,” said another, "is something 
difficult of human regulation. Sunday 
funerals, therefore, become unavoid
able. Ministers, of course, might avoid 
them by refusing to attend them. But 
they would hardly become so unrelig
ious. I am glad to know that they are 
ceming to see the folly of their action."

"We have not fully heard the reasons 
of the clergymen," said still another. 
“Probably they have good reasons. 
Sunday funerals. It seems to me, should 
never be allowed to Interfere with Sun
day church services."

Next to politics there is nothing so 
currently talked about In Carleton as 
the action of ministers in banding them
selves together to do away with Sun
day funerals. Most of the people seem 
to condemn It.

Registrar Jones reports two marri
ages and seventeen births In the city 
last week. Of the new arrivals twelve 
were boys.

The Star was loudly abused last night 
for publishing a statement 
Travers was to be appointed medical 
superintendent at the asylum.

This morning the Telegraph reports 
Attorney General Pugeley as saying:— 
"I regret very much 
should, without making Inquiry from an 
authoritative source, have given eur- 
ency to the rumer referred to, as It Is not 
only misleading the public, but Is also 
embarrassing and unfair to Dr, Trav
ers. So far from that gentleman hav
ing been appointed, no decision as to 
the appointment of a superintendent 
has been arrived at. and the matter haa 
not even been discussed at recent meet
ings of the commissioners.

"The board, feeling that the utmost 
should be taken before making a

that Dr.k‘t

There is very little country produce 
In the market today. The severity of 
the weather has kept the farmers 
home.

fing.
Wash Materials Placed 0:1 
Sale at a Little More than 
Half their Regular Price.

that the Star

fI
There will be a special meeting In the 

Salvation Army barracks in Indtan- 
town, Sunday, №6. 7, led by Major 
Urquhart. All are invited. |

Of course when Mr. McAlplne spoke 
of CoL Markham last evening, as re
ported in the Telegraph, he was speak
ing in a Jocular way.

com-

BEST BARGAINS :: *; The remnants run in lengths from one 
to fifteen yards, and are priced from 6 to 
12c. per yard.

The piece goods which are included in 
this gfeat sale are made up of fine Matt
ings, Lace Stripe Lawns in dainty color
ings, Zephyr Ginghams, Galateas, fine 
Cbambrays and Snowflake Suitings.

While this sale is going on on the main 
floor, upstairs there is a big sale of Ladies’ 
Black Sateen Underskirts. Our window 
will give you an idea of the style of these 
Skirts and the extraordinary low price put 
upon them. $1.00 for a regular $1.50 
Skirt. It is made from fine permanent fin
ished Mercerised Sateen and has four rows 
of ruffling on a twelve inch flounce. Sizes, 
38, 40 and 42.

25cLadles' 50c. Wool Gloves for
35c.

вбо. Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose for 
12c. Flannelette, 36 ins. wide, for 
12c. Flannelette Walsting for 
•1.00 D & A. Black Corsets for 
Odd lines of Corsets worth up to 81, for 39c 
•1.59 Black Sateen Underskirts for - SI.2 5 
3.00 Walking Skirts, bl’k.grey or navy, 1.98

Sts
19cfor<(<1I»

Fred P. Colter, who a few months 
since resigned his position In the post 
office In Frederiotae, has been appoint
ed to a position on the staff of the Cus
toms House.
of Alex. Gibson, M. P.. for Tork.

care
seleetion, some time ago referred the 
list of applicants, of whom there are a 
large number, to a committee for con
sideration. This committee has not yet 
made its report and no person Is at 
present in a position te say 
committee will recommend."

The way the Liberals resent the state- 
there seems to be some political

390
9JC

Sic
Mr. Colter is a nephew

mmk 50c
whom themite *William Jackson has resigned his 

position with the C. P. R. telegraph 
service In Fredericton. W. 8. Emery, 
formerly of St. John, has resigned his 
position with the Western Union in 
the same place and haa accepted the 
position vacated by Mr. Jackson.

Robert H. Herrington, a well known 
resident of Milford, died at his home 
there yesterday. Mr. Herrington was 
sixty-three years of age and had been 
employed in Miller's mill at Pokiok. 
Death was dhe to pneumonia. He 
leaves'a widow and two brothers, Tho
mas and Charles, 
and one son at present In England.

k- ment
slgnlfloanoe attached to it. It that Is 
so. the Star pleads Innocence of any 
evil intention and states for the benefit 
of the Liberal politicians, who appar
ently i-ead this Journal to the exclusion 
of all ethers, that the Star got its In
formation from the columns of the 
Globe, and considered it trustworthy.

Шm
||f

t і
Morrell & Sutherland,

Oppo. Y № c. A.27-29 Charlotte St.TEOMEN OF THE GUARD.
tH Those who have had the privilege of 

attending any of the rehearsals of the 
Yeomen of the Guard have nothing but 
words ef praise, for it. The 
numbering 46 voices, 
part t° perfection, under the able ba
ton of A. C. Ritchie, the stage mana
ger, and direction of Rupert Walker. 
Seme of the soloists who are making 
their debut in this opera will surprise 

their friends. The music Is ad-

living In Milford, chorus. Furniture Sale I;perform their
.

FRUIT GROWING.

Dominion Experts Impart Instructions 
In Nova Scotia and P. В. I.

W. A. MaoKhmon, of the department 
of agriculture, and A. McNeill, senior 
inspector of the fruit division, came to 
the city this morning and will go to 
Ottawa this afternoon, 
been attending meetings of fruit-grow
ers associations hi Bridgewater and 
Kentvllle, N. S„ and in Charlottetown,
p. a i.

Mr. MacKinnon says that the key
note of all the meetings held wee co
operation among fruit growers for local
purposes and provlntlaHy for a uniform mtend holding a leap year 
policy with associations of the other Windsor hall on the 16th Inst., and quite 
provinces. At the different meetings. ж numbsr of the younger generation in 
both in Nova Seetla and P. E. Island, gt John have received invitations. The 
some attention was paid to the subject oommtttee in charge of the affair are 
ef a federal convention, by means of jgisses Agnes Taber, M. deL. Robinson, 
which united action might be taken F Whitehead. J. Neill Whitehead, Car- 
with regard te the packing and hand- rfe Winslow. May Hilyard, Wadmore, 
ling of fruit. In Nova Scotia a com- and Grace Hilyard. The chaperones are 
mlttee was appointed to look into thie. Messrs. T. C. Allen, <3. T. Dibbles, F.

Mr. MacKinnon went from Piotou to p, Robinson, F. S. Hllyaïd. W. T. 
Georgetown by the steamer Stanley, Whitehead and Wm. Taylor, 
leaving Plctou at six o’clock In the The annual conversazione of the U. 
evening a most unusual hour. He de- n. B. takes place on Friday next, G. B. 
scribes the trip across, which was by Whitehead Is secretary of the commit- 
moonlight, a most enjoyable one. tee, and the chaperones are Mrs. T. 
Quite a lot of heavy Ice was met with Harrison, Mrs. L. W. Bailey, Mrs. A.

but the steamer was not m. Scott, Mrs. E.' Brydone-Jack, and 
Mrs. I. Riley.

ivi

m PERSONALS.

Mrs. A. E. Hamlltop (nee Armstrong) 
will receive her friends at 313 Princess 
street, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Feb, 10th and 11th.

H. Grippe, superintendent of dining 
and sleeping cars of the C. P. R. in 
this division, has gone to Vancouver 
for a holiday. .His family reside in 
Vancouver.

The engagement is announced of' 
Miss Nora Blanch Hewitt of Rolling 
Dam. Charlotte county, daughter of 
Mrs. John Peacock, to Fred Cochrane 
of St. John. The marriage will be 
solemnized on Wednesday. 10th Inst., 
at St. John.

Louis Costs, C. E., Ottawa, the dry 
dock engineer, arrived In the eity yes
terday and is at the Royal.

Mrs. E. F. H. Caine and daughter, of 
Dorchester. Mass., who have been vis
iting her mother, Mr*. Cunard, of Par
adise Row, returned home yesterday 
morning.

Thos. H. Barrett, now of San Fran
cisco, but formerly of 8t. John, Is at 
the New Victoria. He has not been in 
this city before for twenty years.

Mrs. C. D. Trueman arrived home to
day after a very pleasant visit of three 
and a half months with friends and 
connections la Boston and New York.

і
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statute books against “qulbk
Large ■

It Is fortunate there Isn’t a speed law on our 
selling," or we would have to Interview “his honor” in the morning, 
purchases at dull season figures are responsible for the big reductions on all 
kinds of furniture. These prices should make our daily sales increase.

even
milled to be the most delightful And 
catchy of any of the Gilbert and Sul
livan productions.

The plan is new open at Miss Gray’s, 
King street, for next Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday matinee and even

ing.

r ■■

Г•3 They have і
r. ,

&У-.' F. A. DYKEMAN & C BEDROOM SUITES, three pieces, i CHEFFONIERS, solid oak, regular)
hardwood. 30 x $4 bevel plate mirror, price $33.00, now................... ..............  $21.00. ;
etc., regular price $18.50, now $16.00. і' e

V CHEFFONIERS, solid oak, regular
$26.04

WITH FREDERICTON SOCIETY.

The bachelor maidens of Fredericton 
dance In

BEDROOM SUITES» three pieces, price $34.00, now . 
golden finish, bevel mirror, 16 x 20, etc., 
regular price $18.50, now ............. $12.75. CHEFFONIERS, solid oak, regular

$3.00price $10.50HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITES, 
three pieeee, British bevel shaped mir
ror: bureau and commode have swell 
top drawers, etc., regular price $22.50, on

$18.00.2 Great
BARGAINS

*4 EXTENSION TABLES, solid oak, 9 
ft. long, regular price $21.75, now $18.50.Bale at . -

і -th^^W^aho^lams^lZrg! j EXTENSION TABLES, solid oak 8 

British bevel shaped mirror, 24 x 30, en- ft. long, regular price $20.00, now $17.50. 
tire swell front bureau and commode, і 
etc., regular price $86.00, on sale at

„V

EDM EXTENSION TABLES, 8 ft. 
$29.00. regular price $11.50, now.................... $9.76.

№.
Hundreds of Bargains to be had during the Sale.

—IN—
:

Л АЛ I A gkg ГЧ D D О O Furniture and Carpet Dealers.
AIV! L* A4 11 U QftUOi') Feather Beds steamed ana Cleansed

both ways, 
delayed.

Today Mr. MaoKInnon and Mr. Me- 
Neill are this afternoon having a look 
at ,the Inspection work and the hand
ling of fruit in St. John. ,

High Grade

UPRIGHT PIANOS !
A FAIR QUERY.THIS EVENING. » 19 WATERLOO ST.*w.

Sir,—I see by the Telegraph this 
morning that George Robertson, M. P.

Union hall last

Dailey Co. at Opera House in Sweet 
Lavender.

Rehearsal Yeoman of the Guard In 
York Theatre.

Entertainment in Church of England 
Institute for Seamen’s Mission.

Printing pressmen and assistants 
meet in Labor hall.

\
P„ at the meeting In 
night positively denied the report that 
Dr, Travers would be appointed super
intendent of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum. He referred to the report 
as a scandalous one. In common with 
the friends of Dr. Travers, I wish to 
ask Mr. Robertson to state, when he 
next appears on the platform, If he 
means by this that It would be a scan
dal to appoint Dr. Trovers, and If so. 
why?
order, as but for the votes of Dr. 
Travers’ friends Mr. Robertson would 
not now be a member of the legislature.

I also see that Mr. Robertson Justified 
bribing at elections, and thought it no 
harm to hand a five dollar bill for a 

man’s vote. This. In hiâ opinion.

FERRY TROUBLES.

May We Sell You Your 
New Shoos ?

HERE'S FOOT PROTECTION

Owing to the dense vapor In the har- 
•e ferry ‘ did notbor this morning 

make regular trips, and from half past 
eight till the twenty past nine trip, re
mained safely on the east side of the 
harbor, while the gradually Increasing 
crowd of business men and women, 
waiting In the Carleton ferry house, 
thought unutterable things. When she 
did start the steamer had to be guided 
on each trip by the belle on the differ
ent landings. Tugboats and other craft 
moving in the harbor experienced the 
san.e inconvenience.

We have just taken back two Upright Pianos that 
have been but a few months in use. They were sold 
but a short time ago for 8360.00 and are now ir 

hands to dispose of. We offer one at $260.00, 
and the other at $276.00. They are as good at 
new. Three Square Pianofortes at $35 00, $50.00 
$75.00.

DEMAND FOR OFFICE HELPERS.

The situation department of the Cur
rie Business University, Ltd., register
ed nine calls for office help this week, 
with offers ranging from $300 to $1,000 
per year.

See advertisement in this paper.

To men, whose business exposes them to the elements and who 
need a protecting Shoe, we take pleasure in introducing our new 
Monahan’S Winter Shoe—the best outdoor Shoe ever built 
higher than usual—leather lined—wide edge sole and invisible cork 
sole. An ideal Shoe for

An explanation is certainly inK Cut

our
MAIL CARRIERS, EXPRESSMEN, POLICE
MEN, M0T0RMEN, CONDUCTORSBiito anc

poor
is not scandalous. to cold andand all business men whose vocation exposes them 

dampness A Shoe that will keep the feet and an Idea as dry and 
warm as toast in the severest weather. A Shoe containing so 
muefi worth and service would be cheap at $4.00. Our prias Is $8.00.

A perfectly proportioned Shoe, made to fit the natural foot—no 
cramping of the toes—all widths—all sizes. ,

Look behind our Shoe prices and see the quality.

LIBERAL.

C. FLOOD & SONS,PM SWEET LAVENDER,
— —-- jt——

Those who have not yet seen Sweet 
Lavender, as presented by the Dailey 
stock company, should not fall to take 
advantage of the opportunity afforded 
this evening, 
tlonally pretty 
interesting story, 
different characters 
with most pleasing effect.

There was a good audience at the 
Opera House last evening and the at
tendance this afternoon is very large 
The story deals with the fortunes and 
love affaire of one Clement Hale, the 
-adopted son of u banker, and in this 
y Eckstrom has a splendid part. The 
ladies of the company, too. are seen 
at their Vest and the play is well worth 
attending.

Daylight
Store
News.

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

ЖШШЖш
штF

і—J
A HANDSOME PRESENT

вкіс Л
31 and 33 KINO ST. p t

D. MONAHAN,The piece Is sn excep- 
one, involving an 

into which the-

, ;’

! A№ 162 UNION ST-R woven1 are
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

• -
THE DAYLIGHT STOKE.(Thistle 

was
On Thursday evening in the 

Curling Oiub, Samuel J. Mill! 
made the recipient of an addr 
purse containing one hundr 
sixty-flve dollars.

The presentation was made on behalf 
of the club by Dr. Murray Mai Laren, 
and Mr. Milligan was completel^ taken 
by surprise. With some difficiilty he 
responded to the address and eat sever
ed to express his appreciation of the 
kindness of the chib.

WANTED—A young lady stenographer- 
Write stating experience and salary expect
ed. Address "Stenographer,” care sur
Office._______

kr ■ *
mS&tp.
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F: and MEATS ANS) POULTRY.It’s SATURDAY BightVALENTINES ! Our Meet Department is well stocked with the best to be had 
in МШ5 and POULTRY. Best Ontario Beef (tender and juicy) ; 
Small, Medium and Large Turkeys, ( very choice) ; Extra Large well 
Fattened, Choice Ducks ana Geese, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery.

It will be well attended to and delivered

% j
і JDST OPENED ONTB CASE VALENTINES. 

Comic Valentines, 2 fw lc. and lo. each. 
Fancy Valentines, lc., 2c., 3c., 4c. to 20o.

®*Кет» Hamburg Embroidery. Big values. 
6c.. Te., 8c„ to Mo- yard.

vrai ini, cbtlars, all sizes, 10c. each. 
Velvet Rtbbcms for trimming collars. Satin

k'oeï oor^prines on Hosiery, Gloves and 

Underwear.

v The work of toil is ended ; the hard 
earned dollars are carefully counted. 
There are needs to be supplied, Etc. 1 VI^AL STATISTICS.

Telephone your order.New L O. R. PAYMASTER.

A special despatch from Mona 
the Star says: This Is pay day I 
I. C. R.. Charles F. Bums, tea' 
auditor, who Is eatd te be the general 
manager’s choice for the postil n, is 
acting paymaster.

Nine deaths were reported to the 
board of health this week, as follows: 

Heart Cisease . .
Consumption , . ,
Inanition . .
Senility....................
Pneumonia . . ■
Paralysis..............
Aortic insufficiency...................... 1
Malignant disease of bowels. 1

promptly.ton to 
bn the
•lung

F F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.. 2
1Tell Us What They Are !mold’s Department Store, lr ; l

11 and IB Charlotte 8t іA Man. Woman or Child can be suit
ed here. Yes, suited in Price, Quality 
and Style.

- Men’s Collars, all sizes,
2 for 25c.

Men’s Braces, strong make
25c.

Ladies’ Wrappers new 
spring Print, 99c.

Ladies’ Vests, 19c. up.
Ladies’ Collars, all styles.

2 for 25c.

i
!i aFOR SALE. Manifests were received at the Cus

toms House today for the fell >w1ng 
United States exports: 2 care of meats, 
1 car of cheese and 4 cars of tobacco.

.... 9Total . .: j

Dur 25c.
Pi tin O' Knit Cashmere

JOSE can’t ba beat.

A CARLETON PLEASURE.The Electric Wood OuVIng 
Plant and Business on 

Lloyd's Wharf.
All in good condition. A good 

chance for combined Coal ami Wood 
business.

Г '
I
Ibv.

It was a nice mild morning to stand 
and wait the pleasure of the G. P. R- 
train shunting back and forth at the 
head of Rodney wharf. But there were 

prospective ferry passengers who
I.:

had to do It. and aa they stood anxious
ly, in the cold and watched the 
long String of cars leisurely moving 
first one way and then the other, they 
thought ef the Irishman, who. hauling 

which seemed endless In Its

r3
Je A. FROST,«mythe St

Men's
Underwear,

«tool or Fleece,

esc. Suit

Ko
■ Course in a rope

length, announced that “Some divil cut 
the end off it*”Celery, Lettuce and 

Radish.
HEtHRY EGOS, CREAM AND 

DAIRY GUTTER,
Fresh Every day at

S. Z. Dickson’s,
Country Markets

The Currie 
Business University!
25 Church St. St John HI

TRAINS LATE.
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY AND CLOVES. —*—

The I. C. R. express from Halifax 
about three hours late this mom-was

ing, arriving In St. John at half past 
nine o’clock. The Boston train did not 
wait for the Halifax, and quite a num
ber of passengers who were on board 
the latter, have been compelled to re
main In the <Hty until this evening.

The Boston train, due at 11.25 a. m., 
one half hour late today, and the

Bookkeeping 
і SHORTHAND:
і etc J Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
was
Montrea.1 train three hours late.w

<-A

/

' Ж-.-Л
ійійббіЯІїВНбй

âfter Stocktaking
A number of lines of seasonable footwear have been marked below 

Calf Goodyear Welted Congress at $2.50, regular $3.60;
cost.

Men’s Box 
all sizes.

Dongola Kid Congress Broad Toes, Doubles Soles, sizes 6.

with sole and
7, S. $2.00, regular $2.50.

Men’s 16-inch leg Bellows Tongue Sporting Pack 
heel, sizes 6. 7, $2.00. regular $3.60.

Whole Foxed Congress, sizes 10, 11, $1.00, regular $2.00,Men's Felt

Sample Shoes 
tory prices.

Sizes :
ty ceiits per pair.

(Reduced goods not charged or sent on approval).

in Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s at less than tao-

3 and 3 1-2 in pointed toe Rubbers for Women or Girls, twen-

fS”3?2SII$Sffi9S52

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 KING STREET.

У
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